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The rall yard noise data presented in this appendiK are

derived from three sources. They are:

(i) Measurements performed for EPA by contractors pg. B-I

(2) Measuremests performed by EPA regional _epre-

sentatives* pg. B-43

(3) Measurements performed for the AAR and provided

to the EPA pg. B-319

• Noise measurements of performed by EPA regions as per_ of an

earlier s_dy are contained in a separate volume (Ref.

Prelimlnar Z Re_ort Interstate Rail Carrier Mondtorin_ by

EPA ReqionsII_ IV_ VI r and VII). Thm yard measurement

data used from Mat study include: Denver, Burlingtan,

Centennial, E. _ll_s, Tilfsrd and Inman.



Rail Yard Noise Measurements

In order to document the noise exposure in the vicinity of

a variety of rail yards, noise measurements were obtainedat each

of the yards listed in Table i. The measurements were conducted

over a period of one to two days at each of three locations at

each yard.

Measurement locations were selected so that the noise of

rail yard a ctlvlties would dominate the noise environment at one

or more of the locations for each yard. The remaining locations

were selected where the noise of mainline operations, and/or the

noise of other noise sources within the community combines with

the noise of rall yard activities; the'noise measurements at

these locations provlde information on the difficulty of segre-

gating the noise of tall yard activities from other noise sources
- at a community measurement location.

Wherever possible, measurement locations were selected to

lie on property lines surrounding the rail yards. Site specific

conditions, however, often required the location of measurement

positions within the property line; such conditions include

shielding of major noise sources at the property llne, the

presence of major non-rail sources at the property line, or

local terrain, access, or Safety conditions which restrict

property line measurements.

All measurements were performed with an automatic monitoring

unit, and simultaneously a continuous tr_oing of the nolse level"

with time was obtained on a graphic level recorder. The Instru i

mentation is Illustrated schematlcally in Figure i. The:slgnal

measured with the_monitorlng unit was'A-welghted and automati-

cally processed to provide the equivalent level and various
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percentile levels over hourly periods. Each major noise event

occurring at a particular location was identified and noted on

the level record by an attendant who continuously monitored the

recordings.'- '

The measurement results are provided in an attachment to

this appe,dix. For each yard, a generai description of the major

activities.at the yard is provided, as well as a description of

the measuremen_ ldca'tions selected. A map df the yard indicating

the measurement locations ks also provided. For each measurement

location, the 'measured noise levels _e listad on one or more

noise data tabulation forms (o'_e form for'_ch day of measure-

ments) . On e'ac_L f_rm for each hour is listad the equivalent

level,themaxi_.mI_vel,_a the_ollo_ii_'p_=ee.tilele_l_:
4 q

Aiso listed are the daytime,L I, LI0, L50, ,_90, and L99.

nighttime, and dag-night sound levels computed from the equi-

valent levels me'asure_ duri'ng the appropriate hours of the day

BI21 " "-.D "(Reference p

B'2



TABLE 1

RAIL YARDS rNCLUDED IN STUDY

Site No. Yard RR L_catio_

31 P_seville SP Roseville, CA

32 Rich_nd ATSF . Rich_nd, CA

33 5arstow ATSF Barstow, CA

41 Brosnan _ Macon, GA

42 Mays ICG HarahAn, LA

43 Settegast MP Houston, TX .

51 Dillard SR Savannah, GA

52 Johnston ICG Mamphls t TN

3,; " Eureka _T . Houston, TX

35 t_rman ATSF Stockton, CA

36 Balmer BN

37 Enola Conrail Enola, PA ' '_,,,_ '

38 Allot, town Conrail Allentown, PA

53 Argentine ATSF Argentine, KA

54 Cu_erl&nd CHESSIE Cu_erland,

55 WosteEn Ave. MILW Chicago, IL

56 Frontier Conrail Buffalo, NY

57 Blue Island RI Blue Isl, IL

58. BOFIes I_ Tarrant City, AL

59 Crest MP N. Little Rock, AR
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Raseville Yard

Southern Pacific Transportation Company
Rnsevilla, Califarnia
(Site No. 31)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Roseville Yard is composea_gf a reeelvlng yard, a hump

classification yard and a departure y'ard, plus locomotive ser-

vicing/test areas and repair facilities. A separate Pacific

Fruit Express Company Yard is located adjacent to the Roseville

Yard, and mainline tracks skirt the north boundaries of the two

yards.

Eastbound and westbound trains arrive at the Roseville Yard

via the mainline tracks and are switched to the eastward or west-

ward receiving yard. Noise sources in this area are limited

to trains moving at slow speed (maximum yard speed is 8mph),

either enterln_ or leaving. Much of the time there is little

activity with tall cars being stored until ready for classification.

Rail cars are transferred to the classification yard using

locomotives to push them over the hump. Approximately 2000 cars/

day are currently being humped in each direction (i.e. 4000 cars

total). Cars are pushed by locomotives moving at approximately

2mph. At this rats roughly 4 oars/mln, can be transferred to

the classification yard. The speed of these cars may be controlled

first by either of two master retarders, and then by a series of

group retarders. All of these retarders are pneumatically activated

and manually controlled by yard personnel in the various towers

around the hump area. Cars then roll into the bowl area, and are

directed to the appropriate tracks via manually activated

switches. Cars are assembled into blocks in the bowl area, with

_ a maximum coupling speed of 4 mph. Inert retarders are located
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at the outbound end of the classification yard. These retarders

are always operational and serve to keep cars from leaving this

part of the yard without being pulled or pushed by locomotives.

Major noise sources in the classification yard include retarders,

rail car impacts, and some locomotives.

Blocks of tall cars are transferred to the eastward or west-

ward departure yard where they are assembled into trains and re-

turned to the mainline. Some flat switching does occur in this

area. Major noise sources include locomotives, train movement

and some car impacts. Much of the time, however, rall cars are

idle, being stored until ready for departure.

Yard service and repair facilities include a locomotive

servicingarea and a rip-track repair facility. Major noise

sources in _hese areas include locomotives under idling, moving

or loadtest conditions, bells and various shop noises. Diesel

operated refrigeration cars are additional noise sources in various

ar_as of't_e Pacific Fruit Express and Roseville Yards.

: u Mafnline_operations include 2 Amtrak through trains per day -_

plus 6-_fr@ight trains which bypass the yard. These freight trains

:" _c]_'_St_ :a_"the yard, however.
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MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

Site 31-1

This 4B-hour measurement site was located on the yard boundary

near f;he inert retarders. The site was in an open'dirt and grass

field with direct llne-of-slght to the inert retarders and classi-

fication yard. The site was shielded from the departure yard

and county road by the terrain. Major noise sources at this site

included retarders, car impacts and moving cars and locomotives.

Site 31-2

This 24-hour measurement site was located along the Church

Street Yard boundary line, at Ash Street. Rail yard noise sources

near this site included mainline through trains, idling and moving

locomotives, locomotives under load or search tests and various

shop noises (i.e. bells, cranes, air exhaust, grinding, hammering,

air compressors, and steam venting). In the absence of these noise

events, however, Church Street tral'rlc dominated the noise environ-

ment at this location.. In addition, trains stopped along the

.... mainline tracks sometimes shielded this position frem yard operations.

Site 31-3

This 24-hour measurement site was located on the boundary

between the Southern Pacific and Pacific Fruit Express Yards,

within view of the hump. Noise sources at this location included

moving cars and locomotives, manual retarders, car impacts and

refrigeration cars. Rall cars were parked behind the measurement

site for periods of time, shielding the site from Pacific Fruit

Express Yard noise.

.j
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NOISE DATA PAGE I/d

YARD: flosevil]e LOCATION: 31-i

DATE: ],'et_'8__ DATE: 2

DOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lma x L I LID [ LSO tgo L99

oo-_oL 53.G ?'5.0 {_2.q 56.L I b1,1 ,ib.i q_.9

02-0.1 t_N q _7.!i qq 6 i_ :_ il? II NP Q lio .
O3-oq -_.7-._.-.'LB-/_ ?P _ !5 > N_ ,, zlp n qD,D

I0-11 K1 fl ;11 "i t_o h KR l; _l(_ 1 Ii? {i li_ .[

Iii'IE *;,= _ _R R r_li i, i;.# II t;n ? ll'# _ _.]

I -16
T_e_ ;$,_11( %1o 6i_G _t1_ r_ N,l_ _t6<'t'

5N.l 7_,0 64,1 55,9 50,d qd,l q6 6
1_-20 hO.6 _._ 71.01 _rj._ $2.7 II_lO 16,3
20-21_ 57.0 67.5 67.|, 56.6 li9.t N6.6 IIL/_,_-
21-22 50.3 66.3 4_8.N 53.1 I18.3 NS.? IIN.7

>----23"2t22-2- _7'10"° 7_._bT"b 67,2b*J'i:g5.'8-')1'1__qtl..911'_7 qlll3._" il]112"a.7

Ln: 53.7 dB

NOTE: Levels measured with FAST meter dynamics. Ld: 55,5

Ldn: 60,4



PAGE Z/4
NOISE DATA

YARD: Rosevi]ie LOCATION: _I-I

DATE: .'l,'ebru_ry1978 DATE: 3 February 19'ID

NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL 4n dBA

Leq Lmax LI LIO L_O LgO L99 Leq Lma_ LI LIO LSO Lgo L99
--_Jl--_."-77_.5 60.5 53.6 49.2 Ii5.d :l_i._
5_'[-76-.-3--61.] 563 51.5 NU.O I&5.d
51.i _l..] 57 .d 53.3 4d._ 05._ 43.9
5'_., r_.5 6,.l_y.o 61.,J ,_._ ,6.4

-'BTT_- _'A-RI _'5?'TIs b±,9 _5 .u i a?.2
_5.b 75.0 6R.2 58,R 52.9 :19.6 _7.6
,}8.4 7_._ 67.] 59.1 55.9 52.9 §1.II
57.2 ?L8 62._1 50.1 I 56,_ 511.4 I 53,]
o7.8 80.o 67.0 60.0 55.5 52,o I500]_

_,8 1 qO.O 65.0 58.1 5hl R_L__ :__.i • 5q.q a3.8 72.1 60.2 53.6 I19.8I46___
_q ? 78.8 7_.'_ 60.7 51.11 /_f$.] llq.O I
_;q 8 8':! 8 _I.0 60.II 52.6 47.7 45.7 _ 54.7 'l'i,O 611,2 57.5 I 51 ,7 47,1 ' _l_i,l
';7 q d_.B 68._ _iq 8 52.4 N8.5 R6 5 _ _J;.8 80.0 66.2 57.9 51.0 47.6 1R!i.ll
I_ . II 76 "4 6zl.6 ri8.6 52.0 II6.N R2.6
-52.9 -73.8 64.9 5ti-I 31Z_-;_2 il_ n

_;110 dl R 6G.O _6 r_ ib/ 1 I ilr_.2 N2 L)

_11.2 71 ._ 60.71 q6A _0 1 I 116.8 :10 1
5R._ 't6,3 66.5 55._ R9.6! R5.7 Jg_.
_6.1 0_ H 6N.0 _7.0 00.8 ;6 II t!R.2
511.5 76._ 6_.2i _7.t _Iq.7 R6.1 II_.2

! _.7 7_,d 62,/1 _6.1 51.1 RS.] A6Jl
' _,_;.0 76.'_ ( I.:_ 07.N 51.II RVA I;6._
i 5].3 73.t41 !igJll 53.5 Ng,] R6,6 45,1

Ln: 54.9 dB

These da_a not. Iilcluded In Ldn calcult*_ion. Ld: 56.8

NOTE: Levelsmeasuredwith FASTmeter dynamlcs. Ldn: 61.6



PAGE 3/4
NOISE DATA

YARD: Roseville ---- LOCATION: 11-_

DATE: I i,',:bz'uaryly(8 DATE: 2 February 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

OAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO L90 L99 Leq ! Lmax LI LIO LSO L90 L99

oo-ot ...... 6_9 _L---9_ 70.2 63.? 57.I 5l.q 5O.L01-02 _.2" "97.5 --B_" 75.9 55.9 51.5 46._
02-03 "VO-TO-'_-7"_-'8-E'_ 61.6 5,*.2 50.0 qY.7
-O_'ZO--IT" 70___5 91.3 d3.0 73.4 53.U 51.0 q9.'(

._o5-o6 "d_T _i._ 7.%9 62.6 92.9 4_.9
o_-ol_ 6z.2 8o.o 70..3 6,_.7 _,s.o_5.5 _,2.?

62L_ 85.0 71.5 66 6 ,50,_{53.6 92.5
T 08-0t 61.8 83.8 71.3 6{.9 57.5 _.9 _I._

0_-I0 62.9 87.5 72.7 65.6 58.755.1 9_.0
IO-ll- 61.9 t_].O 7l .0 6q.6 58.8 56.5 55.2
11-12 o3.1 tJ .8 76,6 56.6 52.0 50.8 69.1 98.8 80..5 6"_.0 60.1 56.9 5'_. II

711,9 57.11 51 ,_12-1 64.3 53,1
13-1_ od.2 i(lO.0 7c).I 6*t".6 60.6 56.6 51_.6
14-1_ 67.8 81.3 71$.7 7_.o 611.ti 57.2 5_$.2
I_-16 "{0.9 86,3 70.8 7h,5 68.2 57.3 5tl.2
i_-17 64.4 B5.0 74.6 68.7 59.] 58.l 52.5
i_-ik
l_-*a 63.6 87.5 72.2 66.0 59.9 57.6 56.3
1_-20 7l./l [06.q _]2.8 70.8 J50.1 5/1.6 52.9
20-21 6_.U l_5.0 "ll_.O 66.3 I 50.8 57.7 56.'_
2i-22 {62.1 On.n 7r+.O 65,P {50.6 56.0 _.5_].9

58, 54.5 '
z_-2 169.1 88.8 8i.5 70,2 _8.5_ _2,_z]-2. [6.3.2 dT._ 7_.2 68.7 54.] 51.4

Ln: 67.7 dB

These data not;included in Ld__ Calculation, Ld: 66,4

hOTE: Levelsmeasuredwith FAST meterdynamics. Ldn: 73.9



NOISE DATA PAGE 4/4

YARD: Roseville LOCATION: 3]-3

DATE: 2 l*'ubru_lz'y19'(D DATE: 3 I,'ebru_z'y19Yd

NOUN NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA

DOAFY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax L] LIO LSO LgO L99

oo-oi _5_.9_LQZL5 59.] 6,i.8 56.0 50.2 47,_
01-02 yO.0. 106,3 91,8 76,5 61,_t 56.5 53.8
02-0] 75.Z. 03_8 09._ 6_J,5 57.8 §_.1 h�. 9

o -oA05-06 _.9_,L__ ! 93.6 73.5 56.5 5].6 59,0
o6-ol_ 73.9 U_._. _ _/o..o _ 52,6 5o.2
o7-o8| 7A.7 LO;?.5 58.0 69.2 58.9 55.1 _.6
08_09| 79.D loI.3 93.6 '73.7 60.1 54.2 .._L)..5
09- to| 66.2 96.3 77.2 64.5 55.5 50.3 58._
IO-ll !68.9 96.q Rt).9 68.6 57._ 51.1 47.5

'61.6_2

98"_.B 73,9 59,2 51.9 46.3 4R.1165,Z 70.6 62.7 52.7 0b.2 _D,9
,_4.6 to0.o 08.1 ?_.A , 56.D 5A.I 51,5
6 o.7 to3.8 79.0 fi4.o I 65.5 L;] .0 117.5
79,A IOd.8 92.6 73.2 I q4.3 D9.5 57.6

72.9 to2._ b3.O 55.3 49.3 56.7

7 .0,0 .0D .oYS.? i:o2,5 _9.1 ?3.0 162.1

67.3 92.5 79._ 6_.1 '199.5 _.o h_ o
75.7 Io3.5 _9.8_6T,_ 95.7 80.9 _6.?

NOTE: Levelsmeasured wlth FASTmeter dynamics, tn: 76.0dB
Ld: 74,8

Ldn: 87.2



Richmond Yard

Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Railway Co.
Richmond, California
(Site No. 32)

GENERAL DESCBIPTION

The Richmond Yard assembles trains by flat switching_ there

arc no mainline through trains. _n addition to the east and west

end'switchlng areas, the yard also includes a diesel locomotive

servicing area and mechanical repair shops. A Southern Pacific

swltcll yard and a Standard Oil refinery are adjacent to the

Roseville Yard, along the north boundary. Finally, the Yard also

includes separate TOFC and tall barge facilities, located i-2

miles from the yard proper.

The major noise sources in the yard area proper are associated

with the flat switching activities. During these operations, loco-

motives accelerate, pushing a llne of cats. The locomotive then

decelerates as th_ end car is m_nually uncoupled, thus "kicking"

the ear Into an appropriate classification track, determlne_ by

manual switching. Thus, noise sources include moving locomotives

and tall cars, as well as ear impacts.

Mechanical department operations include dl-sel lccomotlve

servicing and repair shop aotlvities, located north of the switch

area. Major noise sources from these areas include moving and

idling locomotives, diesel operated refrigeration ears and miscel-

laneous shop noise,

Activities at the TOFC facility consist of the loading and

unloading oC trailers and containers on or off of flat cars. Major

noise sources are the various mechanical equipment and vehicles

assoelaeed with the operation. These include 43 streec tractors

plus additional outside carriers (most are dispatched in the early

mornlne), 7 yard hosDllng tractors, 2 Drctt travel llf_ cranes ....

e-16



and i Hyster fork llft. The travel lift cranes are diesel oper-

ated and are particularly noisy.

Activities at the barge facility consist of the loading and

unloading of tall car barges. The major noise sources at this

location are the movement of locomotives and cars; the tug which

moves the barge is not very noisy. Current operatiuns at this

facility are minimal and infrequent.

J
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MEASUREMENTLOCATIONS --_

Site 3_-i

This 48-hour measurement site was located along the Garrard

Boulevard property llne boundary, approximately 130 feet northeast

of Barret Avenue and 15 feet from the edge of Garrsrd. Major

rail yard noise sources at this location were associated with flat

switching (i.e. moving oars, locomotives and car impacts). Traffic

noise from Garrard Boulevard was a significant aontamlnant to

noise measurements at this location.

Site 32-2

This 24-hour measurement site was located along the Santa

Fe Channel at the TOFC facility, approximately 30 feet from the

nearest track and 30 feet north of the northernmost switch on that

track. Major noise sources at this location include trucks, travel

lift cranes and locomotives.

.Site32-3

This 24-hour measurement site was located on the property

line boundary separating the Richmond Yard from the Standard Oil

facility, approximately 230 feet from the northwest corner of the

iloeomotive, roundhouse. Rall yard noise sources at this location

;included idling and movlnglocomotives, plus maintenance crew

operations. Swltching-related noise from the nearby Southern

Pacific facility could also be heard at times. Noise measurements

were contaminated for certain periods by various refinery noise

sources from the Standard Oil facility.

B-18
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HOISE DATA Page ] of 4

TMIO: N[ClIHOff0 LOCATIOn: 32-_

OAT£: _ b'ebruary 19'?_ OATE: 9 );'ebz.uary'1978

flOUR t NO{SE LEVEL tn dOA NOISE LEVEL _n dOA

O_y I Leq Lmax, LI LIO L50 LSOLSS. , . [ Leq i Lmax LI LI° L50 L9°L99.eo-oli 67.3 _2...5 "_=.3 _ 60.7 55,7 52.8

oz-o_m FT_-.5_ZO3,_ Tg.1 6_.g 55.9 53.o '_2,1
o_-o,_m I 6B.b gl,3 { 7g.8 71.3 5T.o _.l_ ,5o.o
04-0_ I

0_-o6 i 66,7 _Z,5 I 78._ 7d.6 56.5 i 53_ _ 5_,z t
06-07 I I 60.0 qO.O 79.8 7_._ 6_(.8 ' 56.0 5h.O
a7-o8 f i 71.0 02.5 82.0 7tt.8 69.2 ' 60_6 66.6
o_-oq f _Z2_,_O 02.5 8"_.0 7_.6 66.9 i 57_7 _1._
o�-Io _ 69,6 88,8 81.2 7#.5 62,2 ' 55.2 52.0
"'" ' 6q.q tO0.O Ol.q 72.5 61 .6 ' £5.0 62.9
"''_ ' Z_./L 91._ 82.6 711.7 65.7 57.2 53 t3
:_*i_ i 70.7 00.0 0_:0 7_,)_ 0_,0 §§,T 52.6
,J-l_ I 7_.& 02.5 8_._ Y5.9 67.9 61._ 57.6
i_-_,, i 7#._ 0] 2 8_ 6 76.0 6?.7 £q 9 _a t
I'_-Ie* l 7"1.11 Q*{ 0 _._ 7({.5 70.'_ _0.t 5it II
I_-)? l 71l.G 00.0 £'_.2 77._ 72.7 65.0 61.0

]7-i, ) 7__'1 q_.8 82.9 76.1 70.'_ 6_.;l 60.1
;a.le ; 72.0 102.6 82.7 71J.7, 66,7 57.9 53.5,
i0-20 } 70.7 qtJ.d 81.2 7_.7, 64.0 _Ii.H 91.81

_,-z_ , 70.8 gO.I{ 81._1 711.51 64._ 56.2 5_.0,
zz-z] I 6H.t} t]6.q 70.6 72.71 62.2 55.6 60.6_
2_-z_i 69.2 92.5 80,I 73.]i 60,_J 61{ 0 52.51

kn: 67.fl dB

NOTE: Leve]s measured wfth EASTIne_er dynamfcs. Ld: 72.0

Ldn: 75.1



NO[Sf DATA Page ? of 4

YARD: RI CIIROND LOCATION: 32-_

DATE: 9 Febru'ary 1978 DATE: ]0 l_bz,ua_,y 197_

IIOUR t_OIS£ LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dDA

OF LI LI 0 LDO L9O L99DAY Leq Lmax LI° LED LgO L99 Leq Lmax ILI
oo-01 -6_.5 .JJ,e._L _-7- -22L.3_ _(zO_.JL ___5_"""""_.33-..L
o!-o2 _6.9-5 _3g-.O- .50__ -?2J 6o 6 '_'_.5 5].o
o2-o] 6"_ O 85.0 76.6 _-3.J_ 56.] 5]._; 52.5

__IL_6. jJ._3_J]_._ 71.5 56.7 5t.0 _j_65..
oh-os (_q.l ql I 80.2. 71 ) 65.5 5t.h 5].d

_6.5_Z._aD_3_.Z.?_6_ 6_ t q8.o 5Ji 0 52.5 i
06.07 r_R A 1NN 0 7E] ? 71 q f_l R R_ Ii _l 2
0_-0_ 71 ] 92 r_ An q 7R 8 6_R n 58 R 55 t ]

o_;op 73 7 ()_ a 8,i 7 ?6 6 67 5 59.z 'JD_._'_ o_-Io 72.9 ,}3.8 8hl_ 3!Lf_.]__(._L.3_ r_.Df.J. 'it
*_ I0:!1 6q X o_ _ R,,, ] 71 ] 5916 _* t _2 7 I

t2°13 71 7 inn n ,_P 8 7 ,4 _ _2 ) _'_ II _0 NI

l_-16 70.5 ! q6.0 81 6 7%5 6_ G _ _ _,_ _i
]_,'I ' 7D._ 92.5 82.1 7,5._ 70.1 6i.8 _1_:6
i:,-it_ 7_.1:zo'_._ o2.5 75.5 68,5 5o,h 55.o_
In-iq 68.9 1 93.8 1 78.2 72,2 6zl.2 _9.1 55.1
,p-2o 72.5'93.t_'_,.9 75.1 65.5 56.8 5t1.7 "1
20-21 _._4 I 93,8 I 8o 8 7_.1 6h.o 57.8 5R.7
?1-22 70,i 91,3 79,7 7z_.3 6_.q 57,0 55,1 i Ill

22-2 71.3 |93._ U3.-3 73.0 62.0 55,9 54.1
"TD_o-_ .2 53.8 i-61].--9- 55.3

NOTE: LevelsmeasuredwlthFAST rrmterdynamics. Ln: 68.6 dD
Ld: 71.4

Ldn: 75.5



NOISE DATA Page 3 of 4

YARD; RICHMOND LOCATION: 32-2

DATE: 8 February 197B DATE: g February Igld

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LOVEL in dBA
OF
DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO L9O L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO Lgo L99

00-01 6].5 ?8. 74. b3. 57. qci. qo,
el-oz I _'_i-_ "B.8_-- 77. b3. 5t_. 53. _1.
02-03 __ 6 78 74 6H _6. 5_. ac_,
03- ol, 70 1 7q 78 76 fi'_. qb. 48.
O_-Q5 _l n 62 R7 5_, Itc). _:6. fiT.
o_-o6 -Sfi.P 7o 6_ 6n q_ qo. qO.

,__ _g
" 75- bl. 5c. I 57,

09-_o _69._ Yg. 77, 75. 60. 5_,. 52.
I0-11 bT._ 92. gl . 67. ._. 54. 53.
11-i2 70.3 oOi '[IJ. 76. 62. _. _32. ' 63.1 ON. 73. 66. 52. 37. 35_.
12Li3 5o.1 lb. Oh. 59. 5b. ' _3. 52. * 57.7 _J3. b9. 5t]. 49. 39. 3_-

13-,, 69.7 79. 77. 74. 6',. _,. _? ' 50.9 83. 72. 63. 50. 39. 35_
14._ b7.3 7P, 77 69. 61, _, ,sl
15-16 fis.q 79. 77. .._3, 56. 48. 40,
,6-,7 ......... , ...... __ _ : __
17- 18 ----I
18-19
I_-2o 6o.b _o, 6_. _3. 39. I]F_T-.-" -3_,- -
20-21 66.0 7g. 76. .6)_ 60, ,5L_.__6.
z_-22 7o._ 7_. 77. 75. 63. 57. 55.
22"-23 62.6 t_l. bff_ 65, 60. 55. llLi_
23-2b fi2.0 011. 73 6(_. g/I IV/ h(;

Ln: 63.7 dB

Ld: 66,g
• hese da_a I_o_ J,llcludod in Ldn calculation. Ldn: ?0.7

ftOTE: Levels measuredwith SLOW meter dynamics.



NOISEbATA Page4 of4

YARD: RICHMON_ LOCATIOH: 32-3

bATE: 9 February ]gld DATE: lO February 1918

H R NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA

l DAY Leq Lmax LI LID LSO LO0 L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LbO LOO L99

'oo-ot I 6o._ 8__ 68, _, 57. 56. 15_
oi-o_ -- -_:5 -_ 71 65. _9. _L I$_
oz-o3 "6-_ "76"7". 07. 56. 5_, 50. 55.
o_-o_ I "-G'I'TY_T" _ 6o. 5d. 57. _6.

-_TTT 1_. a_. _u. _b. 54. _J,

o_-o6 Tz_ ?2 _ b_. _6 _J, 56.06-0 61._ Of. 59. 56, 55, 5Q.
_- 61.5 Bb. 170, _2. 158. 56. 55.
o8-o_ 66._ q2. "6, (;6, 60. 57, _6,
o9-IO 70.1 _o. _1. 71. 65. 60. 58,
Io-II 69.3 by. !78. 72. 65 57 51_.
11-12 6g.3 79. 76. T2. 67, §8, *31L

13:I __ 7_.7 111. (u , 56. _1.67. 9 o], _ 71, 6], 58: 56.

t_-16 bb.l uS. 70. 58. §
16-17 bl,3 gS, 66. 57, 55. i _3,

lU-l_ o_.u _u_" 751 aS. [59. 57. 56.
d_.v 9o. to_ b]. I 5_. 57. 5b.
bl._ _i. T]. 61_ ' 5_. 56. 5_.

9_-_ : bg.o 07. _2. 71. 159. 56. 55. )

zz-z_ 6z.o 6[. bTL o2, 157_ 55. 5_,
z]-2_ i 63.5 86. 68, 67, 57. _6 a_

Ln: 61.7dB

NOTE: Level_measuredwlth SLO_mete)"dynamics. Ld: 69.7

Ldn: 70,5



Barstow Yard

Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Railway Co.
Barstow, California

(Site No. 33)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Barstow Yard consists of a 1O track receiving yard, a

48 track classification yard, a 9 track departure yard, a 3 track

inspection yard, plus a diesel locomotive servicing area and

machanieal repair area. There is also a diesel locomotive shop,

located offslte. Two mainline through tracks skirt the north

boundary of the yard.

Trains enter the receiving tracks from the mainline, and

locomotives are used to push the cars over the hump. The loco-

_-_ motives used for thi s purpose are often connected to a low rec-
tangular car used for extra weight (called a "cow and calf" ar-

rangement). Cars are weighed before crossing the hump, and this

information plus speed measurements from track mounted radar

units are fed into a computer system. The computer system is

used to activate retarders and switches for proper speed control

and claasification. Thus the system is entirely automated, al-

though there are manual overrides.

Rail cars moving at 9-14mph are first slowed by the master

retarder. They then pass through the group retarders at roughly

7-9mph and finally pass threugh the tangent point retarders at

approximately 4mph. Once in the bowl area, the cars couple by

impact and are thus assembled into blocks. The far end of the

classification yard includes retarders which may be either full

open or full closed; these are kept open when blocks of cars are

being pulled through to the departure yard and otherwise remain

closed to prevent cars from inadvertently rolling out of the

bowl area. All retarders are hydraulically or pneuma_ically

J operated.

,_ B-27



Approximately 1500 cars per day are currently classified, wlbh

through-put of 4000 cars per day. There are also bypass tracks

and a "mlni-hump" located south of the hump.

The locomotive service area does not contain a load cell;

checking Is performed only up to the throttle 4 position. The

o_f-si_e locomotive shop sontalns 2 load cells; one is manually

operated and one is computer controlled.

/ ,
i
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MEASUREMENT LOCATIO_IS

Site 33-i

This 48-hour measurement site was located near the group

retarders, approximately 70 feet inside of the south yard property

llne. The site was in an open dirt and grass field with direct

line-of-site to the group retarders, tangent point retarders, hump

and bowl area. The master retarder, however, was shielded from

this location. Major noise sources at this site included retarders,

car impacts, rolling cars and locomotives.

Site 33-2

This 24-hour measurement site was lo_ated near the hump

area, a few hundred feet inside of the north yard boundary and

approximately 45 feet north of the nearest mainline track. The

microphone was located on top of an earth berm, at a height of

approximately 20 feet about the adjacent service road. Major

noise sources at this site included retarders, locomotives, refrig-

eration cars and maihline through trains. Some contamination by

road traffic noise was also experienced.

Site 33-3

This 24-hour measurement site was located near the engine

service area, a few hundred feet inside of the north yard bound-

ary and approximately 55 feet north of the nearest mainline track.

The microphone was located on top of an earth berm, at a height

of approximately 15 feet about the adjacent service road. Major

noise sources at this site included idling and moving locomotives

and through trains. Some contamination by road _raffic noise was

also experienced.

J
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UOISE RATA Page 1 of 4

YARD: _ARSTOH ---- LOCATION: _=1

DATE: 16 Febz,uar_ !!)78 DATE; 17 l,'ebruary 1978

HOUR t/OlSE LCVEL in dBA N01SE LEVel in dDA
OF

DAY Leq Lma x L) LIo Lso Lgo L99 Leq Lmax L I Lio Ls0 L9 o L99

oo-o)I 66._ 2 5 6.%p i5_J,7
i _.9 60.7 52.2 #'1:5

02-03 62,9 88:8 "?_-2- 5_.q 50..5 R6:6 45.0

0]-04 63.0 91.3 75,8 58:9 5R,_ 50.6 _7_0
G]_l gO.O 75,i 6zI:3 5q.] Rg._ I17.6

o:;-o6 -6779 95.0 81.7 "_._ 5'3,5 5_,_ 5o,]
06-07 60.1 95.0 8] ,_ DD." 60.

o8-op 66._( p_.o 8o._ 62.1 5_,R _,OA R ,6
o9-Io 69.1_ 96.3 1 8_/( 6R.O mot.' ( .,6.9-
IO-II 57.11J _]2.!i 68.7 58._i NO,'/ R6 6 R_ l
I)-12 62.6 I 90.0 71_._ 60.6 50.1 16.6 _0._
]2-ea 55.4 I ul,_ _b.b 5_.3 _o 1[ qo.6 q_.l I ....
)_-e_ o2.2 I 90,0 _.3 59._ m 91.1 tl6,R R/l,3

'i_-i_ 611.2 , _B._ 77,0 b3,8 53,9 I ll8.0 R5.1

1_-16 57.2 "(9.0 66/( 6Z,1 52. 9 _17,6 _1_]
m-._ 82.2 75.5 62.1 55._I _8.] 41)

'3 _I ,I_ R6,8
lU-Iq 5R.6 _5.0 6_._ 5 52./I /19.2 g?,1

l_-20 O2.2 91.3 72.3 _9._ 5_,0 _O,R _8,R
20-21
21-22 66.9 92.5 _JO.9 63.8 5_.R §0.8 1 Rg.0

22-2 _ -_5,_ [ I
2]-2t__ 65_9OO"9L00.0_'5 7[.6_ o_._ _i.i i _18.8"_i'i._5_.o R9.2 i

ROTE: Levels measured _Ith FAST meter dynamics. L)l: 65.2 d8

Ld: 64.1

Ldn: 71.5





NOISEDATA Page 3 of 4

YARD: BARSTDW LOCATION: 33-2

DATE: ]6 February 1978 DATE: |l February 1Old

#1OUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI 'L'io LSO L90 L99 Leq Lmax LI LID LSO L90 L99

oo-oi 72.g g8. B2. 72. 56. 53. 52.
O1-02 -_'l_.tl dg, tJ2. b(. b_. bb, 55.

OZ-ON "t-'r'2'I 9N, Bb. 65. 54. 50. a?,
ON-Ok b____ 93. 68. 5q. hg. N6. N_,

-_3. I" 81. 71 bh. 61 qq. r_},
D5-06 61.5 81. 6y, 6D, 60. 59, 58.
06-07 69.5 90. 81_. 67. 60. 5R. 51,

o -o8 _9 88. 7N. 6N 60. 56. qR67.5 80. 81. 62. 5N. 52. 51.

_' 09-10 6N._ 87. 76. 6% 51. 1_7. q6.
I0-11 6r_.2 00. 71 . 5"1 _15. NI . NO.
tl-12 54,7" 77. 57. 53. t46. tl3. Ill.
12-13 67.'_ QP 75 6h r, rl ll_ IHl

I]-I_ 67.3 Dq. 81. 60. ill_ N%_ tl'_
z_- i,, 61 .6 R5 7_ 65 117 h_, ]9.

,5-,6 60.:_81 _1 61, 9_ ',t; ',l.16-17 611.5 D6, 55, 15. N2 NO,
17-,_ 65.0 D'(. _. 62, _0, 17, 4_.
l_-lq 71.D 90 85 56. _o.. . 63. 49,
IC,{-20 btJ.5 Uq. "_b. 6q5. 62, 5B. 55,
20-21 66.0 g6. 7N. 6"f. 57. 59. 52.

21-22 6D.6 #J[J. 82. 67. _8. _]1. ,51,
22-2_ 62.6 _1. 76.- 63. 5N. _2, 51.
23-24 OU.D 91. DO. 60. 54. 52. 51.

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOW meter dynamics. Ln: 68.9 dB

Ld: 66.4

Ldn: 75,0

. k



NOISEDATA Page4 of 4

YARD: BARSTOW LOCATION: 3J-3

DATE: II February Igl_ DATE: ID February 197N

l HOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBAOF

; DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO L$O LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99

oo-01 76.6 97. DS. 77- 62. ST. 5_.OI-OR
'02-0] I -TC_ "-9_-7 UO. 70. 56, 53, 5_.-_'.8 g3. OR. 6_ 58 qq ,_P

03-04 66.0 96. 6N 6n 57 56 _R
o4-05 70,6 qAi al 66 q? _lI 57
o$-o6 611,8 8_. 76. 65. 60. 55, _],
06-07 Z_._I 96. 07. 70. 57. '_2. ,3l.
0 -08 6_.9 DR. 70. 62. 57. 52. t31.
08"09 __,_ 96. 86. 70. 57. 50, 09,
og-to 12,7io-II
11-12
12-1] _7.3 7_. 69. _6, 50. g7. N5

Ih-lE 75.7 06 qfl 60 qlj h8 J5

16-1_ 60.5 611 6_ 61 _:_ 52. gl
17-18 73.5 96. _6. 68. _1 . 57. 5_
IB-lq 70.3 8g. hl. ?_, 5N. 51. qq
1_-20 1_.3 95, 3N. 71. 50. _6 _1
2._o-21 So.7 79. 6D. 62. 57. 5N _3
21-22 60.7 78. 69. 62. 57. 5_. 50,
22-23 Dq.6 Dq, !'f2,- 66. 61. 59. 58
2]-2_ 69.7 OD. i83. 65. 61, ]9. _7.

NOTE: Levelsmeasuredwi_h SLOWmeter dynamics. Ln: 71.8dB

Ld: 70.1

Ldn: 78.0



Brosnan Yard

Southern Railway System
Macon, Georgia
(Site No, 41)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Brosnan Yard is large yard on the southern outsklrts of

Macon, Georgia. The yard is built in the middle of a swamp and

must be continually pumped dry. The surrounding area is tree-

covered swamp and is unpopulated. The nearest industrial site is

a paper mill several miles south of the yard.

Switching operations at the Brosnan Yard are as follows.

Incoming trains arrive on the mainlines at the east and west bound-

riee of'the yard and are stored in the receiving area. The cars

are hump-switched into the large classification yards. The cars

are brought over the crest of the hump at about 4mph. The master _

and group retarders are computer controlled. Cuts of ears are

assembled into trains in the forwarding area. Completed trains

then leave the yard on the main lines. There are no through trains.
i

A very small TOFC operation is carried out at the extreme

north end of the yard.

No diesel repairs are made at this yard. A large fueling

station is located on the southeast side of the yard. Light re-

pairs are made to freight cars on the service track. Approximately

20 hopper car and 50 box cars are washed at the cleaning station.

Here the hopper cars are emptied by use of a vibrator. The inside

of the car is washed by a water spray tower.

I
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MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

Site 41-i

This 48-hour site was located near the yard boundary east of

the main retarder. Prime noise sources at this location were

the main and group retarders, switching impacts, train movements

in the forwarding area, and braking squeals.

Site _i-2

This 24-hour site was located on the east yard boundary

across from the diesel fueling track. Prime noise sources for

this location were idling diesels, diesel movements, and train

movements in the forwarding area.

Site 41-3

Thls 24-hour site was located at the east v_rd boundary

toward the north end of the yard. Prime noise sources for this

location were train movements in the forwarding area, brake squeals,

f_ the inert retarders, and switching impacts.

_J
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NOISE DAIA Page I of 4

YARD: BROSNAN LOCA]ION: _]-1

DATE: 2 H_bruary 19'(0 DATE: 3 Vebpuary 1g'[8

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dgA
OF
DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LgO Lgo L99 Leq Lmdx LI LIO LgO LgO L99

Oo-of ._1.0 .-_l.._ "(]7 6P ] 56 _ r,_,) r,_ JL
01-02 __. 8q.O 70 8 6_.2 q_._ 51J "/ _J F_
02"03 '}_,J4D7.5 66.7 60._i _.h '_1.8 _n i

_B-n¢

(}_-I(} _O.g 80.(] 70.O 62.7 I '5_.0 5_.8 _._
10-11 _cI,2 _3,8 66,_ 5_)._! _i6.1 -;_ _ _ 6
11-I_ _9,'_ 87,5 6D._ 6]._I 66.n _P 2 qo_4
12-13 60.7 _3._ 6,)._ 6_.'_ 57.7 _;_._) ,_I.8
l_-i_ 6_,7 91._ 77.7 ¸ 6_jo _7._ _5.0 _.8
I_-I_ 6_I,0 92.5 ?_,6 6_ _ _6._ _ 2 _ 6
_-16 6_,_ _5.0 ?_ I_ 62.g 5_ o q_ _ _ B
16-17 62.11 85.0 7_.5 6_._ 56.N _ 7 qo.q
17-18"- 62,6 90.O 72._ 6_._ 57._ _.2 '_]/)
lu-I9 63.9 91,3 75._ 6_,I _8.0 54.6 51.7
I_-2(} bo.7 _7.5 6(,.7 61.J_ 58.1 5_$.8 _.6
20-21
21-22 63.0 90.0 7_._ 6A,2 60.] 57.5 55.5
_2-2) 61._ [_,._ 68,6 62,9 59.9 56.6 5"_.9
23-2_ 62.0 86.3 72.3 63.0 _9-} 9A.D .52,6

NOTE: Levels measuredwith FASTmeter dynamics. In: 59.2 dB
Ld: 6],4

Ldn: 66.D



NOISE DATA Page 2 of 4

YARD: DR6SNAN LOCATI6N: Iu-1

DATE; 3 I"ebruntiZ]9y8 DATE: N ],'ebI+u/=ry]97B

flOUR N61SE L_VEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

IL_-qLma_ L+o L_O LgO L99DAY Leq Lmax L1 LIO LgO L90 L99 LI
00-01 57,6 D?.5 GIJ.5 5b/I 5;2.0 4u.9 4b.3

02----:07" "_3_-.6 B_ _ M_-3 55.2 51.3 a6.o
o]-o4 56.6 _B_8 _5.3 58.1 52.1 qU.D zl6,t}
o_-og -C6:T_B:-_TC,_-_,'_- _- "_- _-T

_I-Z_.o 6o._ _2.1 g_.o _g.7_ __ %U';_.'6
o6__.__ _3.._. Zf_ 5_++7 n9.6 zZL_fl g_5_._
n?-08 52,3 62 6 -.=_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_2_Jh9.3 tlT.o 85.9

_-op %.+ _ 5'),o ++_17'_4+,+,6.o.9_'T_-8';_, o9-_o 52.5 ++7.5 5'(.t 5+_._ -sI+T_B.- 89.9 48.B '_5].3 75.0 d1.5 _2.;' h
I0-115 .0 77._ 62.? , 5_,1 51/+ Jig.0 87.5 _ 51.7 7_.8 62,0 52.287.9 85.1 It_.d
11-12 g_._l 2,5? 7_ 620 :_2,_ gu,+ _+7,_
_+.}_2-_4 _6._ _.u .+_,-7 57.5 5],+ 5o,g +_u.9,,49.] do.o 6s.6 59,8 _2 B 50.9 89,0

b2,! 85.0 77.1 60.9 5_I.I51._ £19.2
ID-16 60 0 _tJ,6 66.2 59.7 55.1 51,g 5o.1
16-17 60. I O3t8 ?l+] 60,7 1_8.1 _5.5 _8,1
17-1U 59.1 82.5 69.9 5B.7 _6.Q _5.1 56.0
IB+I9 bO.2 D6.3 69.fi 60.8 _7.0 55/I 511.8

I_-_o i _-J6.9 _1.] 611.7 56,7 _q.2 51,6 SO,1

21o2220"21II Ul.b d'5_O _.2 60,0 t_5.2 51.1+ 119.7
22-23 56.5 81.3 66.0 58,6 53.11 49,2 I17_.2

_ _g?5--7-_?_._ 57.1 51.9 h§,3 _?.T

Ln: 5/.b dB

" Those data not _ncluded In Ldn calculatlon, Ld: 59+1

NOTE: Levels measuredwiLh FASTmeter dynam|cs. Ldn: 64._
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NOISE DATA Page 3 of 4

YARD: DNOSNAN LOCATION: _t-_

DATE: ;?],'(_bl'u_iry]9"/8 DATE: 3 P'ubE'uai'y19y5

NOUR NOISELEVELin dBA NOISELEVELindBA
OF

DAy I'eq Lmax El Llo LSO LDO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO L50 L90 L99

00-01 _t_. 7JI. _5, 51_. t_9. hr. _lJI,
01-02 _2,6 6_. 6I_ 56. 49. 45. 43.
02-03 _)9.6 86. 6'(. 60. 4Ll. l_ll. q2,
o3-o_ qD,3 67 . .59, J_3, 44. 42. 4_.

o--C_'-a_7 7T7,7 7o. _6 Ng. 42, Jlo. 3N,
"]T_'-74I65. _ll. h5, Jll. 38. 37.

o_;-o6 ]
o6-o7 ! -_.--o,7_. 5B, 51. 47. "_9. 78.
OT-OlJ 48.9 _ fig. 58. 50. hN. 42. 40.

L= ou-oq _3_,2 71, 66. 52. Qfi. _h. 1_3,
0_-I0 =30.6 67, 61, 52. D6. tll JI].
IO-lt 47.6 69. ill. 49. 45. 4'7. J12.
11-12 q9.3 (_t_. OO. 5], 45. _10. r_9.
12-1_ 118 1 fi6 ¢_q 4q _IZl lll. _q

I_-Ik {_0.9 LJ4, _2. 52. qs. q2. 4t.I_t-i4 52._ 72. _5. 54. liD. Ji3, 41,
1_-16 51.9 69, 63, 53. D6. 42, 111r
I_-17 50.0 6_. 62. 52. 41i. 41. _9.
17-lB :)2.5 73. bD. 52. 45. _8. 36.
I_-Iq _'1.9 (U. 70, 57+ qU. _D, Ii3,
1_-20 bl.U I (1, OU. bl. qu, zlS, 4q.
2o-2i 5_.b Tb. 6b. ._7. 50. 48. Nt_.
2i-22 bO,O 7b. oh. 57. 49. 45. D3.
22-23 b,/.u /_. b3. 8q, 49, 47, il_i,
23-2i* bl,O 'll. bl. 52, qT. 113, 4_,

Ln: 53.3 dD

NOTE: LevelsmeasuredIllth SLOWmeterdynamics. Ld: 54.3

Ldn: 59.9



NOISE DATA Page 4 of 4

YARD: DROSNAN LOCATION: 111-]

DATE: 3 b'ebruaz,y 19'/D DATE: 4 Febz,uaey 1978

ItOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEV[L In dBA

OF i LI¸,,DAY Leq Lmax L) LID LDO L9O L99 Leq Latax L10 LDO Lgo L99) o_i 0 84. 6_1_ 50_
77. 59. 51.O1-02

o2-o3 "G_.-5 _9. 7_. 0_. 59. 45. q_.
o3-oA _b.7 -I_1. _ITT-"-5-0-7- 60. qzJ. q2.

o_-oS -?_T£ -9_-.--.,_-TzST --,_GT. _9. q2.
oD-o& T9_b- 91. ,,_. _ I 6_I. 52. 4L_. 39.

De-D7 -6__T"8_. _ -6"a_- 52. qo. ,)3.

oo-o  0.7 I°:_, og-Lo 65,_ 51. _12. .39.._
10-11 6] ,_ _Jl_ 711 0!). 56. itS, _,,_.
II-12 I 7].{) _b. 79. 75" 61. 50. 40. 68.D 78. 73. 66. 56. 49. 42. .
12-1_ fit),3 _3. 7% 07. b4. 4o. ,_h,
H=]_ 6b.7 90. 70. 69. 56. 49. 46.
14-1q GU.O _0. UI. 6_. 56. Od. 45.
I_-t6 67.1 D3. 79. '10, 60. I19. _7,

17-I 5,2 dS, 70, _. liD, 41.
18-19 67,I DO. 70. [ 59. 51. 47,
i_-zo_ ob .9 o7. 79. 7o. _¢. 46. "zi_--
zo-2, o7_ 90. ?_. 6_. _9. _o R_
21-22 _9.9 96, dl. 51, 57. 119. 44,
2Z - 23 b7. i 67. 7_'_.- 71 ." _ .b'_-- 'h-O'[_. -'zi-_':'-
23-2_ 67._ 90. OI, b7. 56. 40. ztzl.

Ln: 68.7 dB

• These data nol; included In Ldn calculation. Ld: 67.4

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOWmeterdynam|cs. Ldn: 74.9



Mays Yard
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
Harahan, Louisiana
(Site No. 42)

GENREAL DESCRIPTION

The Mays Yard is a medium-sized flat yard located west of

New Orleans. Highways are located at the west and south boundaries

of the yard. The land surrounding the yard is tree-covered and

used for light commercial and industrial purposes. Several resi-

dences are located within about 200 feet of the tracks.

Switching operations at the Mayo Yard are as follows. In-

coming trains arrive on the mainlines at the north side of the

yard and are stored on the north slde of the switchyard. The

main switching operation is performed from the west side of the

yard using two switch engines. Additional switching is performed

on the east side of the yard. Switching is accomplished at a

nominal speed of 4mph. Outgoing trains are assembled and exit

the yard at either the east or'west end of the yard. No freight

trains pass through the yard without stopping. Two A_,trak passen-

ger trains pass through the yard per day. These trains travel

at high speed along the main lines. Some small cuts of freight

cars are delivered to local industrial plants by use of the track

leaving the yard to the south.

No TOFC/COFC operations are performed at this yard. (The

designation of the map is obsoleted).

Repair operations are carried out at two locations. Locomotives

are serviced and repaired at the diesel shop on the south side

of the yard. Full throttle load tests are carried out south of

the diesel shop. The fueling track is also south of the terminal.

Light car repairs are made along a service track at the south side

of the yard, east of the diesel terminal.
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MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

Site 42-1

This 48-hour site was located about 180 feet north of the

main switching activities at the west end of the yard. Prime

noise sources for this location were switching impacts, brake

squeals, incoming and outgoing freight trains, traffic on the two-

lan_ road north of the yard, and the through passenger trains.

The boundary of railroad property is located about 1500-1800

f_et north of site 42-1.

Site 42-2

This 24-hour site was located about 500 feet south of the

diesel repair shop, near the tracks that lead to the repair shop,

the oil storage tank, the engine laundry and the sand tower.

Major noise sources at this site are operations at the sand tower

and engine laundry and locomotive and tall car traffic.

_ite42-3

This 24-hour site was located north of yard and toward the

eastern boundary of the yard. Private property was located within

about 200 feet of the mainlines at this site. Primary noise sources

at this site were Incomlng/outgoing trains, some swi$ching impacts

from the east end of the yard, traffic on the road north of the

yard, and the through passenger trains.
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NOISE DATA Page I of 4

YARD: MAY5 LOCATION: 42-i

DATE: B February 1978 DATE: 9 Febl,uaz,y1978

.OUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF
DAY Leq Lmax Lt LIO L50 LSO L99 teq Lmax LI Lto LSO LNO LS9
OO-Ol
ot-o_ _._,_ 8o.o 7_.7 _6,,i ,_5,6 D8.7 46.6
02-0] 63,0 N6,_ 7],9 61._ 5_.3 45.5 47.q
03-0_ 65.5 91.3 73.3 65,8 57.I 50.D DD.O
o_-o_ ._.,i 81.3 7_.(_ _q.8 ,_],5 4q 6 48.6

56,6 02.5 65.7 _37.1 52.1 50.2 DN.q
06-0 (ll_ 4 56.3 71.8 62.2 511 0 ' R_ q llq._i

62.3 q'_.D i72.6 6"4 6 _7 [3 : _3 t; _,1 6
,_ 08-0_ 61.1 91 _ t72 2 62.6 56.2 : _R 6 _l.(3

O_-l_ 63,7 io'_.8:72.h 62.7 57.2 qh.1 5p.6

11-12 68.9 9_,0 80.3 65.0 _7.] _'L1 ,_ 6
12-%1 66.]1 02,5 't'_,7 6.5.5 5?.3 _]3.(3 51 .2
I] -|tl 55,5 92,5 7D,O 63.3 56.6 52.6 50._
14-I_ _6,) 76.3 66.5 56.9 53 _ , 51 D RO.I
t_-IE 61.6 _6.3 72.| 63.5 57.7 _ 548 _2.q
1_-17
17-18 51_0 dO.O 72.7 63.0 56.5 53.0 51.D
}B=lq 68.7 .O0.O 73.2 67.3 62.6 55.5 .51,4
t_)-20 59.3 _7._ 69._ 62.2 5_.8 5].6 50.1
2(}-21 6_._ 86_ '(D,D 60.D 5"]._ _0._ 4D,Q

:zt-zz 55.7 I 75,o 67.5 5"1.5 50.8 48.0 N5.6
22-23 5_,i.II "_6,_ 66.0 57.0 50,8 D5,8 I15,1
23-;_4 56.0 do.o 67.3 .58.4 _l8 m8 _5.9 11/I.5

NOTE: Levels measuredwlthFAST meter dynamics. Ln: 6|.| dO

Ld: 63.8

Ld.: 68.0



NOISE DATA Page 2 of 4

YARD: MAYS LOCATION: 42-I

DATE: 9 Pebru_ry 19Y8 DATE: ]O I"_bruaI'y1978

HDIJR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
Or

DAY Leq Lmax Li LIO LSO L90 L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO L90 L99

01-02 ___L._'-qG N 8n N 66 6 q_ q hR "_ !_I_i
02-03 58.8 78 8 6q 7 61 1 _; _ Z_67 Ii__

07-0R 6_ 6 Q6 _ 7_ 6 6_ _ _6 r_ c_R n GI

,=,_ 0_-I0 6? 6 . ?_ 8 Gh 2 J 67 g 50 tt

II-12 ;'1.6 98.8 71.6 6_i 2 i_iij GI 4 _n n

Is-_6 62.3 87._ 73.6 _6_._ h6J1 ,_n 50_z

1_-20 t_D._I 92.5 71 .D 61,9 ! 55.8 52.3 50.11
20-21 65.2 95.0 75.0 6_.6 56.9 52.5 50.a

2_-22 69._ 91.5a 84.z 6a.g 56.5 5_.6 _m,6 j23-2_-22"2303._71" 92.503"7q,58D'l63,165"251,952"_gg.lIl)'__7.6118'2

Ln: 67.2 dO

NOTE: Levels measured wlth FASTmeter dynamics. Ld: 64.8

Ldn: 73.4

'i



NOISE DATA Page 3 of 4

YARD: MAYS LOCATION: I_2-_

DATE: O I,'ebrLlary1978 DATE: 9 ],'¢bi'uaPy1978

HOUR I NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LID LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax ! LI LIO LSO L90 L99
oo-oi 66.'/ _5. '{_, 00. 01. 60. _,u.
ol-oz 6.Z___6.6 90. 77, .v,q, 6_. _). _D.
02-o3 66_ _7 7_ 69 61 61 _7
o_-o_ 6o.__o. 7_. 60. _o. _Y. _'_7.
o_ -o_ _ 8.% 75. _9. _o. 57. _7,
0';-06 60.8 89. 79. 70. 1 63, 6]. 6],
06-07 6_,_LLO 82, ?5. 65. i62. 62. 6#.
07-08 6?,6 86, 7d, 69, 63. 60. 5_},
o{I-o9 ?o.I 89. 01. 73. 62. 58. _.}_t__
o9-1o _ DT. ?3. 6g. 66. 62. 60.
IO-II 6?.B 8h. {}o, ?o 6]. _;D _7.
!l-It ' _7.6 BN. 't3. 6] T I _0, '[_, 67, 63. _8.

13-,4 _99 dz, 7,. _2, 6B, 6o, 60,
6 62.7, 5%66,0 69, "[6, 60

I_;-IG 66.1 By, 7',i, 6"f, 61. 59.
16-17 66. 9 89, DO_ b.5 59. 57.
,7-18 2.0 i00. _2. 6_'

, 65. 6_1. 58.I_-Iq .:.8 81. 70. 6_. 61. 58. 57,
I_-20 _1,2 97, 92 do, b6, 66, 66,
20-21 o2.6 _I. "_li. 62, 58. 51K
21-22 69.0 95. ?D. 6d. 60. _q. §].

22-2 6.3 t9 66. 61. 60. 59.2]-21 _I., d,,.D? _" 71. 61&. 63. 63.

Ln: 66.6 dO

'Phesedata now included in Ldn c_Iculatlon. Ld: 6B,E

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOWmeter dynamics. Ldn: 73.2



t_OlSC DATA Pag_ 4 of 4

NAYS
YARD; LOCATION: 42-3

DATE: 9 Februaz.y 197_ DATE: ]0 Fcb,,ultry 1978

HOUR NOIS£ LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

OAY Leq Lmax L1 LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99

oo-oi 47.a 7_. 5_- _6. _3. '_a. J,o.
o1-02 -5_]_ --7_:-- _- 50. 42. 40. 39.
02-03 _b'2_-._ Ul. b2. qg. 43. qo. 39.
03-04 45.7 70. 52, qT. q3. llo. 39.

0_-06 _ _ 65. 5q. q_. q_. xil.
o6-o -5'_.F-?u. 65. ._. _o. _7. _ •

o,.ot 77. 66. oLna-nq 57.3 79. 7o. i _z. _9. 1_8.
o_-=o bo.? 96. _6. _5. 5o. _7. N_.4 qt
H-tz 5_.7 67, 52. 4_. q4. 42.
12- 11 5'/,'_ 77. 70. _6 _1 118 h7

H-_ q_._ 7q 7_ 54, _0 47 Zli_i

1p-16 57.7 N] 7o. 55, _q h? _i_"

_7- ta _6.4 tl_. 68. _,. _0 117 l=4_,
tu-z_ 52,d 79. 62. 51. 48. 46. 115.
I_i-20 52.5 8]. _6. 62. _q. 47 t&g
20-21 _4.0 76. 6_i. q4. h8 116 llq

2l-2Z 5zL, o 81._ 59. 81. _8. 4_. _.
22-2_ 63.0 79. 77.- 5_. _7. 4r, _q,

23-2_ 6d.8 96. 80. 62, 49. 45, 42,

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOWmeter dynamics. Ln: 6|.4 dB

Ld: 57.6

Ldn: 67.4



J

Settegast Yard
Missouri-Pacific Railroad
Houston Texas
(Site N_. 43)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Settegast Yard is a medium-sized flat yard located Just

north of the 1-610 loop in Houston, Texas. The land\surrounding

the yard is essentially a treeless plain which is used for llghs

commercial and residential purposes. The city of Houston has

no zoning regulations.

Switching operations at the Settegast Yard are as follows.

Incoming trains arrive on the Y-shaped mainlines located between

the switchyard proper and 1-610. The arriving trains are pulled

into the receiving area at the extreme east side of the yard.

' The yard is broken into three switching areas labeled Yards A

through C. Six switch engines (one at each end of each subyard)

are used to reassemble the "cuts". Switching is accomplished at

a nominal speed of 4mph. Trains are assembled in the forwarding

area at the extreme west side of the yard. Outgoing trains are

again pulled onto to Y-shaped mainlines south of theyard. These

trains round the curve at very low speed.

A significant percentage of the cars switched at the Settegast

Yard are trailers on-flat-care or containers-on-flat-cars. The

TOFC/COFC loading area is located on the southwest side of the

yard. An electric and a diesel crane are available for COFC

loading. Loading ramps are used for trailers. A large parking

area for the trailers and a warehouse/dock building complete the

facilities.

Repair operations are carried out at two locations. Loco-

motives are serviced and repaired at the large diesel terminal

on the northeast edge of the yard. Full throttle load tests

B-57



oC the locomotives ar_ carried Just west of the terminal. A

fueling track is located just west of the terminal. Car repairs

are made on a service track and in a repair building south of "Yard

B". Only light repairs, sandblasting, and painting are performed

in this area.
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MEASUREMEN_ LOCATIONS

Site 43-1

This 48-hour site was located on railroad property at

the south end of the yard. Primary noise sources at tbls site

included switching impacts from all three subyards plus the TOFC/

COFC area, pass-by traffic on Kirkpatrick Boulevard (two lane road),

plus truck noise from the TOFC/COFC parking area. Essentially,

all tractor-trailers arriving and departing the TOFC/COFC passed

by the site along Kirkpatrlck Boulevard.

Site 43-2

This 24-hour site was located Just inside railroad property

across from the diesel terminal. Primary noise sources at this

location were idling and moving locomotives on the diesel service

track and traffic on Kirkpatrick Bouldevard.

Site 43-3•

This 24-hour site was located Just west of the TOFC/COFC

area across Kirkpatriek Boulevard. Primary noise sources at this

site were truck traffic to and from the truck terminal, truck

movements within the parking area, and switching impacts.

B-59
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NOISE DATA Page I of 4

YARD: OETTEGAST LOCATION: I13-i

DATE: 15 Februaz.y _1978 DATE: 16 February 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO L_O L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO Lgo L99

O0-01 58.8 76.3 66.3 60.9 5@.II55.5 _i.7
01-02 59.q 7? .5 o7.6 61 .3 5Y -9 55.2 53.3

02-03 --6"0,_ _'7_-* _- 09.D b_,2 _y..l _,..) D2,9

O)-Oh 60.0 77.5 6_.g 6_.I 'j?._ J'3_.0 '3_-5

Oh-O5 60=_0 75.0 67.h 62.R 50.7 !q6.] 5_._
O5-06 60.8 75.0 6_.2 !6q.O %9.5 '37.7 q6 :_

06-07 _l__.. _ 64.0 60 9 _.6 _6 6

07-08 65.1 0G.O 70 9 67 5 62 O G_ 6 qg A

08-0_ 66_ J_ Oq.o 71.5 67.5 62 I =-) 0 _7.6
0._-I0 6"_.7 D] .R 72.2 66.6 61.5 5_ ? &6,4
10-II 6q._ 8_.0 72 2 67 P 61 .1 _.7 I &-_ q
11-12
12-13

t3-14

q;-16 j i
16-17 I

16-19 02.0 7J.0 71.o 66,1 60.2 _6.6 _4,0

19-2o _.b I(.5 oo.3_ 62.5 57.3 54.1 92.9
20-2] 02.2 82.5 73,0 60.7 58.3 53.g '31 .(_

21-22 bg.0 dO.O f_8.6 61 .7 _6.] 52.7 50.9
22-23 59.Ji _2.5 67.5 61.2 57.3 511.] 52,6

23-2h 5d.? 76._ 67,7 60.6 57,1 54.6 5;_.8

NOTE: Levels measured with FAST meter dynamics. Ln: 60.2 dO

Ld : 6O .4

Ldn: 66.6
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ROIS£ DATA Page 2 of 4

R3-1
YARD: $EITEDAST LOCATION:

DATE: IG i,'ebvuaz,y197D DATE: 1'/ l,'eb),uas,y19"(8

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in UBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax L1 LID LDO L9O L99 teq Lmax LI LIO LDO L90 L99

0o-01 _&._ _0 71.5 6R.9 6].0 58.2 66,5
01-02 6 ." '[8,8 66.3 61.'/ 58.2 56.0o,o, 763_ 62.5 59.0 56.3 54.5

6. 6 .0 61.1 56,9 _N R0_0_ ___FZ_ _ 56,6 52.65R ,958,962,_

o6-o7°_'°6 _@_////////.___o6 _'61!.___ _" -_._ ,a 6o.85D'IsU.XS_'l_6,r56'3o7-oD 71.0 65.3 60.D 5_.7 57.1
oe-op
o9-1o
10-11

11-12 66.0 _ _ 76.2 6U,O 62.1 58.6 56.Nt_'-V_ 163 h _[a 71_5 66,0 61.0 57.8 56,3
*_-I_ ' 6A.3 88._ 72.5 66.9 62.2 58.9 56,5
I_-1_ 65_0 86.3 711.2 68.0 62.1 58.2 56.7
I_-16 64_._ 85,0 7R.3 67.N 61 5 57-7 r'R.R
re,-17 60.3 63.8 "I_ .1 67.1 60.9 57.R i 55.1l
17-IN 62.0 sO.O 7iJ_fl (;6.0 60.8 57]3 151 "!

10-1q 62.R 82,$ 71.1 6_.9 ,_g,6 ,56.0 53.9
1_-zo
20-21
21-22
22-23 I
2}-2_ _V2.-_ 81.3 ./0.5 b3.9 l59,0 57,3 55,_1

Ln: O1,0 dR

NOTE: LevelsmeasuredwithFASTmeter dynamics. Ld: 62.l

Ldn: 67,6



NOISE DATA Page 3 of 4

YARD: SETTEGAST LOCATION: 43-2

DATE: 15 1'ebruary 1978 DATE: 16 V_bruni'y L97_

DOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA

OF

DAY Leq lmax II LIO lso LgO L99 leq Lmax II LIO LSO lgo L99

_o-o_ -6_TT_ YS. 70. 1"66. 63. 62. 6z.

77. 70, "65. 62. 61. _1_

06-n7 .4 73. 69. 61. 5q. qT.

07-08 _ 8q. 7_;. 70 62. 50. 58.
oo-o_ 6q,5 87. 73. __7 60. q7 5,;

0_-I0 6_8 85. 73. 66. 61. 62. 62.
IO-II _ 81. 74. 67 6it. 6q. 62.
II-IZ 67,] 82, 72. 67. 66. 65. 65.

t2-1{ 166.7 88. 7D. 72. 6? 66 6_ _ 81{ 7_ 6_ 66 _R fi_J
t]-iq 6fi n B6 76. 71 66 6q 6_
1_-15 05'.0; Ub. 76, 70. 65. 6_, 611.
m_-i_ 6h_B D4. 76, 71. 65, _3, 63.
t_-I) 68 2: DI._ 72. 71. 65. 62. 60,
17-1' 69.0 I D3. 72-1 72. 66. 63. 63.
IB-lq 6C.9 UI. ?h. 69. 65. 64. 63.
Iq-2_ bT. 3] 8q ?_ 6_ 6_ 6h _a

20-2! 66.0; dq. 72. 67. 65[ 64. 6iT
Z1-22 66,01 dl. 72. 66. 65. 63. 63.
2Z-2

66,o _3. 72. 67. 65. 6], .6_

Ln: 64.9 dB

Theae d_ta not included in Ldn _alcu]atdon. Ld: 66,7

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOW meter dynamics. Ldn: 11,6

,/



NOISEDATA Page4 of4

YARD: SEII_GAST LOCATIOn: I13-]

DAT_: 16 F_bruary L97_ DATC: 17 February 1978

NOISE LEVEL In dBA 881SE L£VEL In dBA

Leq Lmax LI L{0 LD0 Lgo L99 Leq Lmax LI LI0 LD0 Lgo L99

99,4 8 , 6', 6], 56,6 6l. 57. 53.
_9y.i 7o. 65. 5o. 95. 53. 52.

?B. 63, 56. 53. 50. _iB.6_, 6], _. _. 51. 51.
• _8,9 ?y, 6u, 61, 96. 9_,.,52.

,_,_ 77. 7_, _7. _I, _7.5_.--6 611 73. 6D. 62. 58. _7,

l6_.5 77. 71. 66, 60, 5_, _7,
63.7 81. 7z, 65. 61. 5o. 57.
62.D78. 72. 65. 56. 55. 53.
67.6 97. ','4. 6_, 6_, _ll, 52.

{2"1 { 61,6 _I _i, 66, _i, llg,

{_-I_ { 6],6 70. 71. 66. 55. 89. _47.
I_-16 62,8 76, ?). 66, 58. 51. 48,
16-I 63.7 78. ?l. 67. 60. 52, 50,
I -I_ 63.9 78. 72. 67. 60. 58. 51.

61,1 78. 71. 64. 55. §2. _0.
I 19-20 I 60,1 77, 69, 68, 55, 52, 51,
20-2{ '_8 8 ?!!, 67, 621 5_. 51. qg,
2{-22 _8.3 75. .71. 67. 61. _8. 57.
22°23 58.8 75. 7]." 6_, 60. _7,
23"2_ 58.3 73. 69. 65, 59. 55. 55.

Ln: 59.2 dB

NOTE$ LevelsmeasuredwIth SLOWmeter dynamics, Ld: 62+8

Ldn: 66.4



Dillard Yard

Southern Railway _ystem
Savannah, Georgia
(Site No, 51)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Dillard yard is a busy flat yard with 3Y classification

tracks, These are divided into two units consisting of 16 south

class tracks and 21 north class tracks. Switching takes place

from either end of both sets of tracks. The yard has facilities

for only minor car and engine work. The locomotive repair is

,Just south of the fuel rack (on the _est end of the yard). Car

repair work is performed in a rip shed on the south side of the

class tracks. There are 3 storage tracks on beth the northern

and southern sides of the facility. There are no through trains
.-_._

here. The schedule calls for 3 trains terminating and 3 originat-

ing at this yard in addition to 3 inbound interchanges. A con-

tainerized trailer facility exists Just south of the locomotive

repair area and trailers are brought into this piggyback facility

near the paved road paralleling the southern part of the yard.

There are no discernable eon$1nuous community noise making processes

in the yard vicinity with the exception of the traffic acitivity

(State 80) which crosses the mainline tracks to the east of the

yard. Aircraft flying to or from the Savannah airport do contri-

bute to the noise environment at the yard however, and sounds

from a (distant) artillary range are also heard occasionally.

Railroad mainline tracks parallel the yard contours to the north

:_mJ s(,ul.hbuL are well shielded from the yard proper.

'['h_Raz'd ls completely surrounded by dense vegetation vJh.i...)i

,.._i.r.,h; a mlr_tmum of 300 yards away from the service roads p,',r'::p] tr]-

iiI;_ulad cl()_: to the tvac]¢ contours. This ls trae exce_)t ai, l.h_

,':L;;t,rIlU_ CUltO}dc'_'ctDlJtllst.n_iUfl'_nnyei_d Lrac]( :-i(!1.]vJty,whir(? ._
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/_, the nearest residences are located. The presence of this vegetation
precluded noise measurements from being made at the property llne,

and also precluded propagation measurements from being conducted.

The predominant noise making activities at the Dillard yard

include:

. switch engine noise, which is the rev-shore-push cycle.

• tall car impact noise - which OCCURS as part of switching.

' idling engine noise - which occurs mainly at or near

the fuel rack and includes standby locomotive engines.

. piggyback operation noise, which includes operation of the

container crane and trailer truck noise.

. rip shed operations, which include operat'Ion of s fork

t_uck, some pneumatic equipment, and hand hammering acti-

vities.

. loudspeaders, which are scattered throughout the yard.

The last two activities are minor in comparison to the first

four• There have been no community noise complaints from yard

_-_ operations as far as yard personnel arc aware. The yard handles

no more than 3 refrigeration cars per month as a rule• Switching

leads are made of continuous welded rail; the rest of the bracks

are jointed. All engines are diesel-electric.
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MEASUREMENTLOCATIONS

Site bl-i

Thls 4_ hour site was selected near the yard office. This

site receives noise mainly from the switching operations on the

west end of the class tracks and from crane operations in the

pIKK_back yard. In addition, there is some noise from idling

locomotives near the fuel rack.

Site 51-1 is located 25' west of the catenary line on the

west side of the yard office and 45' from the nearest track (the

spur feeding the piggyback yard).

Site 51-2

Site 51-2 was positioned on the southern shoulder of the

pave d road, south of the eastern terminous of the fuel rack. The

site was l0 feet west of the catenary llne just east of the fuel

rack. Noise here is dominated by diesel engine operations -

principally the diesel for the piggyback crane and secondarily

the engines on locomotives idling at the fuel rack and switch

engines serving the western switching levels.

Site bl-3

The third site was selected at the eastern end of the yard,

where there was a mixture of noise due to switch engine movement

(switchers serving the east ends of the class tracks) and distant

traffic noise from State 80. Site 51-3 was positioned on the

northern shoulder of the dirt service road, 22 feet from the

centerline of the closest track and 210 feet east of the first

switch to the class tracks.

J
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NO|SE DATA

YARD: DILLARD LOCATION: 51-I

OATE: 3 I,'cbruai'y]9"(U OATE: h b'ubruary 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dDA
OF

DAY Leq /-max LI LID LSO LDO L99 Leq Lniax LI LIO LSO LDO L99
00-01 "10.5 05, 81. 7]. 63, 5(_, 5N,
m-a2 %-6_'.1_-B_..---'/7_--CBC- 6o_ 57. 7_6L
oz- o_- %'_;T1 --I]ITT-. _- 6_. (,o, 57. 5(_.

o4-o5 J31LL_l! ?P 67 -{HI _5 h_l ' 3

_' .o_-Do__ _,._.Z,_Z_ ._EL2, y 3, ,_t_, ' _, _,A__.
_to-II u,).', i'_[_. 7'i. 73, I_i'!. .0.

11-12 I, ,3 _(_, 7_. 7P. t,2. [,7.

I _Z-I]' ,_', n "ll_. 7!_. I;8. ua. LLd._.__5'(,
,_-,. _.,_._CL_._"_Z_,-_'_._._,_ __ 56. 56.
I_-15 1 ii9.9 U(). _7_- 73. --_--. bI_ __.
I_-16 TlJ_ a(,, 't'_, 7% 6_. _'. 62_
16-17 71.2 ,#1. Lib. 69, 62, riO, _fl,

I -18

1611,9 '[_i, 7], 6_, (_o, 59. ," "
2o-21 ___L/_SL_ __ .._'2L2__ 68,_ 60. 5!_. 59.

_ _21-22 6" 6 '_L:_ _..___. __ _- . ,,_.."_B'T'-63"-_'o. 59._-_ .___ o__Z_,___,_. _, ._;,_.. ___......16:_,-:] To. "-G3, .,. -_-1-- _o. _o.

Ln: 66.4

Ld: 67,6
NOTE: Levels measured with SLOW nle_er dynamics.

Ldn: 73,0
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PAGE l/2
NOISE DATA

YARD: DILLADD LOCATION: !i]-,!

DATE: 2 February 19/8 DATE: 3 February 1978

DOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dDA

I DOFy Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LNO LN9 Leq brnax LI Lio L50 LNO L99
00-01 56,6 75. 65. 5D. 5N. 52, 52.
01-o2 -b'_;-_N_B_-- D_. 57. 5q. 52, 52.
02-0_ GO.O 77 69. 62. 56. 51. !52.

59,8 78. 70. 62, 59. 53. 52.
-o5 _._.O__?_. 67. 62. 55. 5_. _2_,__

.3.%2__?_%._ _/_ 6]. 56. _R, 53,
06-0 56 8 6Q 65. 58. f5A. 51 51.

6(3 5 D1 t_q. t_2. I 57. _N 5_.
.m -o_ 67.3 B6. ?5. 7o. !61_. 5q. 58.66 756,65 6, ,6

| O-IO-II GR ? 77 71 (_?, 61. _;B 5_, 6D I *l_t 72 66 62. _7 5{I.
U',,-','2Doo 7o 7o, r,_._D Do. ',e
I 12-1_ 61,8 dq, 71. 63. 58. 40, I_T",
i I -I_ 63.9 81. 71, 66. 60. 57. 55.

62._ 87. 72, 6N. 56, 5._. 50
I l_-IE 60.3 d3. 70. 61. 55. 51. ISQ.

59.2 Yd. 69. 6}. 55. 52. 50.

60.3 72. 69. 63. i55. 52. _2.
59.2 do. 69. _7, .5_. 51. 51.

_- C 15d.6 _], 6_. 60. I 5_I. 51. 50.
20-21 165.A 69. 76. 62, ! 5N. _']. 52.
21-22 ! 60.7 d5, 70. 60, 53. 5]. 51.
22-2:] 5B.6 80. 69.. i60. 53. 51. _9,
2)-z_ ,_0.3 79. 67 . 60. 55. _2. _9.

Ln: 58,4 d6

• Tbe_e daba noc lne_uded lxl _'dn eaDcula_1on, Ld: 63.0

NOTE: Levels measuredw_th SLO6meter dynam|cs. Ldn: 65.9

/
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PAGE 2/2

NOISE DATA

YARD: DILLADD LOCATION: 5]-i_

DATE: 3 February 191d DATE: 4 Februray 1978

IIOUR I NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

OF ] LI

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LO0 L99 Leq Lmax LIO LSO LO0 L99
Do-at "_ _2. 71. 53. 47. 45. 'NR.
o,-o2, _TYT_,_-_.--ol. _';.-- _2. Ry. _y;---

o__
ol-o, I rO,_ 09. if3. 73. 54. 51, 50.

o4-0_1 '_2.2 9o. _. 7R. 59. _0. 'T_.--
o5-o6 i
o6-o7] 65._ d6. ITS. 6_. _o, RO. NS,

o9-_o I 61.1 B. 17_* "9, R6!_

62. 46.7. 7a. R9. ".---

=_ _,,.bDo._i _o. _2. ,+y.Io-|I 69-9 0o. 67. 55. 47.
It-12 1

tl-tJJ I 66.0 E;_. 79, 6q, _3, J_O, _7, __
[t¢-I_ 70._ lOl . '!_ 67. _ll ,q _17

I?-IA i _;_._ 91. 77. 70. _n. _¢6 nq.

1_-20 ) 65.0 d?. 77. 02. 51. 47 R_
20-21 64,1 81, 7§, 67. _l. _ll_. _
21 -22 '(_. ,_ O] . _,_i 701 _R i 44. R2.
22-2
23-24 "(b.9 98. 88. ?1. '_2. 46, 4%

Ln: 70,4 (JO

ROTE: Levelsmeasuredwith SLOWmeterdynamics. Ld: 6B.l

Ldn: 76.5



Johnston Yard
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
Memphis, Tennessee
(Site No. 52)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This is an established, busy flat yard with complete facilities'

for mai_talnlng or repairing locomotives and tall cars. The

yard is physically subdivided into 5 operating units: 3 sets

of classification tracks, a TOFC facility, and a maintenance

facility. The easternmost set of 32 classification tracks form

the "A" yard and switching and northbound train building takes

place on the 4 leads at the ends of the "A" yard. The western

side of Johnston yard is divided into the "C" yard and the "short

C". Switching and southbound train building takes place on the _.

32 tracks fed by the 4 leads at the ends of the "C" yard. The

"short C" is mainly used to make up locals and to switch shop cuts,

but only the 2 western leads of the "short C" are used, and then

only during first and third shifts. All other switching leads

are l_ use 24 hours per day. All together, some 1500 to 16CO

cars are switched per day throughout the yard.

The maintenance facilities in the yard consist of the fol-

iowlng:

a round house_ which operates continuously and which services

locomotives;

a truck shop, which repairs locomotive wheel carriages and

operates during the first 2 shifts;

a car repair shop, which only operates during the first shift

and outputs some 115-130 cars per day_

load cell and search area, which operates mainly during the

first shift and sometimes during the second. An average 98

locomotives are processed on _e load cell per
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month and some 56 locomotives are put through the search

process per month;

a wheel chop, which operates around the clock servicing

car wheels;

a fueling station,which processes about 60 engines per

day.

The TOFC facility operates from 5 AM to 9:30 PM daring the

week and from 7 AM to 3 PM on weekends. About 165 trailers per

day are processed at this station.

The predominant nolce making actlvitles in and around the

Johnston Yard appear to involve locomotives, some 90 of which

are at the yard during any one day (including through trains).

Locomotive noise is concentrated at the centrally located fueling

area, which is in close proximity to the round house and search

and load test area. Locomotive nolce is also distributed around

the facility (working switching locomotives). All engines at the

yard are dlesel-electlrc. The only noise complaint yard management

•_ was aware of involved now discontinued operations of the load

cell during the graveyard shift.

The second most significant noise source appears to involve

sounds from the TOFC yard, which includes operation of the diesel

driven cranes along the length of the 4 tracks serving the TOFC

yard, as well as idling trucks in the yard, and moving trucks

along the service road feeding the TOFC yard.

Other noises which can be heard at property lines (but which

appear to be less consequential) include:

. tall car noise, which includes movement of individual cars

during switching and movement of trains into or out of or

through the complex. However, the continuously welded yard

tracks are class 1 and therefore train movement in the yard

is slow and noise output due to train movement low.

. tall car impact noise during switching.

. car repair shed noise. Noise output here consists mainly of

continuous furnace noise, with occasional sounds from a small

_-'_ forging hammer, forklift truck movements or hand hammering

.__-' operations.
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Such noises escape mainly from the easternmost open end

of the shed (the side of the shed where the wsrk is actually

performed),

Sounds of operations within the wheel trueing shop and the

truck shop are contained within those fully enclosed facilities,

Work done on the locomotives inside the roundhouse also remains

inside or is masked by outside locomotive noise emissions. No

sounds could be associated with the powerhouse. Although the

yard does normally process refrigerator oars, none were observed

during our visit.
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MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

Site _2-i

The northern side property line along the length of the

Johnston yard passes through a floodplain and thus is below grade

across the length of the yard. One measurement location was selec-

ted on the northern side of _he yard, on grade level and near

the center of the yard, however, in order to pick up the yard sound

associated with switching activities and TOFC associated noises.

This measurement site is closer to the yard activities than the

properuy llne and is only impacted by yard sounds; nearest public

roads and industrial operators are at considerable distances to

the north and are both distant and well shielded to the south.

The microphone at this site was set up 50 feet from (and at

the same elevation as) the centerllne of the closest yard track

(track 32) and 26 feet from the centerline of the spur from "A"

yard feeding the TOFC facility. The microphone was thus on the

southern shoulder of the service road paralleling the northern
side of "A" yard.

Because this site is so close to the north side switching lead

of "A" track and to the service road, the noise measurements here

are dominated by bhe noise of switching engines, trailor truc_

passby noise and noise of on-track moving stock. Whistle noise

a]so contributes to the noise environment here, as there is a grade

crossing nearby for the TOFC spur; there is also occasional loud-

speaker noise from the public address speaker located 135' away.

Noise from other activities is considerably attenuated by

distance and/or shielding effects. In particular, the only vis-

able parts of the maintenance area, the car shed are the tops

of storage tanks; the rest of the facility was always well shielded

by harked rail cars or the terrain. The classification tracks

and switching loads of "C" yard are distant from and depressed in

elevation from the microphone position.

Site 52-3

", A second site was also used along the northern side of the
J

--J yard. Site 52-3 at the eastern end of "A" yard was chosen because
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\
it represents a position impacted by community noise (Highway _-'_

61 and the interstate north of Nonconnah creek) as well as yard

noise. Here the only yard noise was that associated with switching

activity. The site was located 95' from the northernmost switching

lead of "A" yard. The microphone was attached 16' up a 20' high

boom and tied to a corner of a scale shed. The boom was necessary

because a train is usually parked along the sidetrack in front

of the scale shed, and along most of the length of track where

switch engines operate.

Site b2-2

The southern side property line roughly parallels the yard•

and borders residential property and light industrial property

along all b_t the eastern end. At the eastern end of the yard

the property line passes through a depressed floodplain. No

suitable measurement sites were found along the southern side;

dense trees and land contours shielded those potential sites

near yard noise sources and traffic noise predominated at potential

sites where the yard was visible from the property line.

The third measurement location was therefore made closer-in

to the yard tracks, at a location near the roundhouse, search and

load test area, and fuel depot. The site was on the shoulder of

the service road serving the central part of the yard, 31 feet

from the centerline of the track leading to the car servicing

area and ll0 feet from the centerline of the track leading to

the truck shop.

_Joise at this site was predominantly idling or tested loco-

motives and vehicular traffic passing by the microphone.
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NOISE DATA

YARD: ,InllN_Tn_ LOCATION: _?.l

DATE: 10 F_bruaPy 19?8 DATE: L? l,'cbPuaI'y19?8

IIOUN NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI Llo Lso L90 L99 Laq Lmax LI Llo L50 L90 L99

!Do-or _CL.3 q2. 87 AI 7) 6_. 61
lol-oz 76,9 02. 88. 80. 6_. _5. 5R.
102-0] 73,8 89. 8!i, 75. 69. 55. 55.
!o}-o_ 7q.I gl. 86. 78. 67 6_ 57

0_-05 74.6 go. 85. 78. 6R. §T, 95,
0_-06 '/].0 8q. 8_. 7_. _q. _6. R6.
06"01 75,0 90, 8? 78 68 6n _6

08-0_ 75.R 87. 85. ?q. 68. _8. _6.
= o_-Io 76,5 q_. 86. 8o. 7_. 61 _6_

I0-II 76._ qR 87 70 6? 6n _7
H-12 75.g 89. 87. 78. 71 6_ 62.

12-I] _._ _D, DR, 76. 6R. 56. 55. • 69,0 86. 8_. 71. _8. g6. _.
13-11) dO,l
t4-1_ 74.8 98. 82. 77. 5_ 6o _h
15-16 72.h NO. 8_4, 75. 6_. 5N _7
t6-t7 7_.6 Oq. O5. 77. o0. 5q. 57.
]7-18 76.] 08. 86. 80. 70. _8. 56.
I_-19 86.6 10. 98. 81. 72. _2. 57. t
1_-20 7_{,6 91. 85, 77, 67 fig G_
20-21 73.3 qo. 83. 76. 6_l. _R _l_
21-22 73,8 _8. 85. 78. 57. _0. 5li.
22-2_ 82.6 0_. 95: 82. 70. 58. 57.
_]-_ 77.6 91. 8% 8o, 72, 60. 56.

a These da_a not Included in bdn calculation, Ln: 77.2

NOTE: Levels measured with SLOW meter dynamics. Ld: 78.0

Ldn: 83.7





DOISE DATA Page I of 2

YARD: dDIINSTON LOCATION: _2-'

DATE; 16 l,'_bruary19?D DATE: 17 Pch:.uaz-y197_ ;

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in 8BA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAy Leq Lmax Li LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI L]O L50 LgO L99

oo-ol _b.] L22, 77. 67 66. 66.
ol-oz "G_F;.8--_TZ-- '(_. 681--666T. 66. 66.
oz-o] 60.o 90. 73. 6d. 66. 66. 65.
o3-o4 _ Ou. 75. bO_ 00. 60. 65.
o_:o_ ___o 83. 76. 6g. 66. 66. 6g.
o_-o6 6g.0 go. 77. 60. 6o. 66. 6g.
O&-07 67 D fl_: 7_;. 68 66 66. 65

07 _0_ _ P2, 7_ 6q 67 66 6_
OB-O_ 70 _ q2 7q 71 66 fill. .6_,_
09-10 67 1 86. 7J_. 67 6_ 6a 64
I0-11 6_ 1 q9 va 60 _6 a_ ,Dti
!_-12 71.2 Bg, 79, 75. 60. 67. 66.
12-t_ 69,o aJl, 75, 69, 68. 67. 66.
z_-ta 69.7 88. 77. 78. 67. 65. 61{.
I,)-zg 67.8 92. 7_. 6g. fi_. fitl 6R
I_-16 ?0.] 92. 30. ?_, 67+ 6q fi11
ih-17 dO.O 02, _3. 82. 80. 6B. 67.
17-1a 74.a _7, BJ_. '/8. 6d. 67. 66.
lu-t9 7_.§ 03. a]. 72, 67. 6_. .6_-_
19-20 _q.3 11. 96, 77. 68. 166. 66.
20-2l _ _6, 'la, 69Z 67. 166. 66
21-22 70.I l_0. 78. 73. 67. 66. 66,
22-2 67. 166. 66.
23;2 __ 7_.9 90, 83, 7q.67.3 7_, 71, 6',. 66. 166, 66,

NOTE: LevelsmeasuredwlCh SLOWnw_terdyIlamlcs, Ln: 79.0dD

Ld: 78.6

Ldn: 85.3



NOISEDAIA Page2 OF2

YARD: JOtlRSION LOCATION: 52-3

DATE: L? February 1978 DATE: 18 i(ebruary 19?8

flOUR NOISE LEVEL in dDA NOISE LEVEL fn dBA
OF
OAY Leq Lmax L1 LID LSO LDO L99 Leq Lmax LI LID LSO tDo L99

O2-O3 I_2_'_"--(_"- 75. _3-- 53. 4_. I17.
o3-o4 _I_C__-___._Ib_.__63, _3. _+7. _N.

06m07
o7-oB G3.4 71. 60. 55. 51. 1_9, qT,
oa-op _ q _o_ 6fi____8. 52, _i9.

IO-II -_.4 8fi 76. 52. 50.
11-12 68,8 90. 79. 7n, fi2. 59. 56.
12-1% G9.9 93. 8l. 69, 61. hT. 56.
l_-la fi9.9 93. _32. 69. G1. 5d. 56.
la-ls 62.0_ 82. 70. 6R. 59. 57. 56.
t_-16 fiS,0 85. 75. 6fi. 61. 59. 57.
t6-17 6R,N I "/8, 70. fi4. 60. 58. 5?.
l¢-sa 70 I 98, 80. 70. 61. 58. 57.
l_-i9 66.11 89. 78. 66, 59. 56, 54.
I_-2o (;7.1 d6. 77. fig. 6]. 55. 5:J.
20-21 66.g D]. 7_. fig. 6D. 56. 5_.

21-_t2 62,D 7_3, 71, 6'/, 58, _. 2.
_2-_ 6_.t_ 6B. _8. _7.67.

6_.5 88. 76, 69. 67. 67. 62.

LB: fiB.6 dO

_IOTE: Levels lil=asured with SLOWmeter dynamics. Ld: fill

Ldn: 74.9



Eureka Rail Yard
Missouri, Kansas, Texas Railroad

llouston, Texas

(SiteNO. 34)

I. GErlERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.1 Major Noise Generating Activities

The Eureka Hall Yard is a flat industrial/classlficatlon

yard, The following activities were observed to occur at

the yard:

I. Flat switching: the several tracks on each side

of the mainline are used for flat switching,

in which incoming trains are dissassembled,

the various rall cars are sorted, and then re-

assembled to form outgoing trains. Major

noise sources from the switching activity include

the diesel noise from the switch engine moving

back and forth, the impact noise which occurs

when individual rail oars are kicked from a

tmaln during decoupling, and then again when

these cars collide with statlonary tall cars.

Als O present is the wheel/tall noise as partial

trains are moving bask and forth along the

switch tracks.

2. Loading and unloading of stone: The Eureka

Rail Yard serves the Texas Stone Crushing Cor-

poration, located within the yard (the exact

delineation of the railnoad property as distinct

from the stone crushing proper_y could not be

determined from visual observation). Incoming

shipments of stone are transported in hopper

sara to a small bridge. Trucks from the Texas

gtone Crushing Corporation drive into individual
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bays underneath the bridge, whereupon the

bottom of the hopper car is opened and the

stones fall through an opening in the bridge

into the waiting trucks which then transport

it to the crushing facilities. After the stone

has been crushed and processed appropriately,

it is loaded on outgoing tall cars with a

1).'. conveyer belt. The major noise sources _rom

this activity include the erhptying of the tall

hopper cars, and the noise of the trucks

transporting uncrushed and crushed stone to and

, ] from the loading facilities. It should be
I

•-_ noted that some of these noise generating

acitivities are not under the control of the

railroad.

3. Piggy-back operations: the south portion of

the yard contains a trailer-on-flat-ear (TOFC),

or piggy-back, facility. Here, trailers are

loaded on a string of 5 or more flat cars on

one or more of the TOFC tracks. Major noise

sources include the diesel noise of tractors

loading and unloading the trailers on the flat

cars, the wheel/rail noise of flat cars moving

to and from the TOFC tracks, and various

banging noises which occur during the process

of loading and securing the trailers onto

the flat cars.

r.
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In addition to these activities, we were told that a diesel

repair facility is located somewhere in the center of the

yard. Major noise sources from such a facility would include

the noise of idling diesel locomotives in the vicinity of

the facility, as well as the noise of the repair work being

done on the locomotives. During our survey, we did not

observe this facility, nor did we observe the noise exposure

that one might •expect from such a facility. It is also un-

known whether or not diesel repair would be performed in

an enclosed or an open repair shop.

Wewere told by community residents that activities occur

24 hours a day, throughout the year. There is apparently

no seasonal variation that has been observed to date.

We dld.not observe any activities occurring at the roll

yard which we believe could be related to the production

"or transportation of products relatihg to the energy

production industry.

1.2 Lend Use Surrounding Yard

North of the yard is residential community of Tlmbergrove

Manor, with closest residences about 600 to 700 feet from

the northernmost yard tracks (see attached map).

Residents of this community have complained in the past

about the noise from yard activities. Separating the back-

yards of the southernmost residences from the yard is

about 300 feet of fairly dense vegetation, which provides

complete visual shielding of the yard. Just west of this

community is an area devoted to light industry.
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South of the yard is a mixed area consisting of residences

and light industry interspersed wit h some commercial

activity as well. The closest residences in this area

are 30 to 35 feet from the southernmost piggyback track,

and on the east end of the area are 20 to 25 feet from

the southernmost switch track.

1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

As noted above, along the length of the.yard there are

residences on both the north and south side. Some relief

to the residents on the south might be accomplished by

relocating the piggyback operations further north, since

this area is several hundred feet away from the residences

on the north. However, there are currently no TOFC

tracks in this area so that such relocation would involve

construction of new tracks. It is also unknown whether the

space is available for this relocation, since the Texas

Stone Crushing Corporation conducts its operations in this

general area as well.

Relocation of the piggyback operations to the north of

the switch traeMs would increase the exposure in the

community areas north of the yard. Although current noise

levels in this area are not very high (see next section),

the residents here currently complain about the yard noise.
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2. sITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

Three locations (34-i, 2 and 3) were chosen as sites for

24-hour monitoring (see attached map). The sites were

chosen on the basis of proximity to different noise sources,

as well as being representative of other residences in the

area with similar exposures. In addition, at the selected

sites the noise exposure due to rali yagd sources was the

clearly dominant exposure, for at least major portions

of the day.

South of the yard, sites 34-1 and 34-3 were located on the

property line separating the rall yard from the adjoining

residences. Site 34-1, in the backyard of 5620 Kansas

.- Street_ was directly exposed to the noise of the piggyback

operations. Site 34-3, in the backyard of 5316 Egbert

Street, was exposed to the noise of flat switching at

the eastern end of the yard.

Most of the homes located Just south of the rall yard are

slngle-family wood-frame homes, many with window air-

conditioners. These homes are on the order of 40 to 50

years old, and many are in a state of disrepair. (However,

the hsme at 5316 Egbert St_,eet where site 34-3 was located

iS conspicuous in this neighborhood in that it was built

approximately i0 years ago and is considerably better

constructed and maintained.)

t_j
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North of the yard, site 34-2 located in the backyard of

6107 Queenswood Lane, was chosen as being representative

of the exposure of all of the homes that are located at

the south side of Queenswood Lane. These homes are exposed

to the noise of flat switching, as well as the noise of

the loading and unloading operations associated with the

Texas Stone Crushing Corporation (including the noise of

diesel trucks). These hom_s are one-sto:.y slngle-family

homes of frame construction, with central air-condltionlng

in most.

2.2 Site Noise Environment

S£Ce 3#-Z

For residents along Kansas Street, the noise environment _-_

is a combination of the noise from the rail yard and the

noise of activities performed at small industrinl plants

which are interspersed with the residences. For the most

part, the industrial noise occurs only during daytime

hours. At site 34-1, located in the baekyard of the resi-

dence close to the tracks and away from industrial sources,

the noise environment even during daytime hours is dominated

by activities from the rail yard. This is probably true

of many of the areas, even though the front portions of

residences along Kansas Street receive significant

exposure during the daytime from the industrial operations.

The major source of noise from rail yard operations results

from the piggyback operations i_mediately adjacent to the

measurement site (the closest piggyback track was 33 feet

from the measurement microphone). The major noise components
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of the piggyback operations were the noise of tractors

loading and unloading trailers onto flat cars, the noise

of flat cars moving to s.udfrom the piggyback tracks, and

the banging noise resulting from a variety of manual

activities related to the loading and _loadlng of trailers

(including the raising and lowering of guard flaps which

secure the trailors onto the flat cars, and occasional

hammering). These banging n_ises'intrude on the rest' of.

the noise environment., by virfure of their impact charac-

teristics.

In addition, the noise of idling and moving switch engines

(diesel noise and whistle blowing), rail cars (especially

the.release of air from the air brakes) and trucks were

important contributors to the noise environment.

Measurements at _e _4-i were obtained over a 1½ day

period. During  astcomplete24hoursrail yard noise
occured during e_ery"hour,- piggyback operations occured

during six hours while the noise of trucks and switch

engines moving about the yard was evident during every

hour of the day.

There are 4 components to the noise environment in the

residential community north of the tall yard:

i. The noise of the light industry west of the

Timbergrove Community. This consists of the

noise from heavy diesel trucks, electric power

saws, banging operatlpns, etc.
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2. The noise of construction activities associated

with building the bridge for T. C. Jester Blvd.

southward. Currently this includes the noise

of tractors, pile drivers, and drills.

3. The noise of occasional aircraft overflights

from Houston Intercontinental Airport.

4. The noise from the Eureka Eail Yard.

From approximately 7:30 in the morning til 5:30 in the

evening, the light industry noise and the construction noise

are major contributors to the noise environment in the

community. The light industry noise dominates the noise

environment during daytime hours for those residences

towards the west of the community, while the construction

noise dominates the environment during the daytime hours

for those residences on the east side of the community.

Aircraft overflights, while observable, do not represent

a significant contributor to the nolse environment.

Duringevenlng and nighttime hours, the noise exposure from

the tall yard activities dominates the noise environment

when tall yard activities are underway. When rail yard

activities are not in operation, the community is a relative-

ly quiet one.

At measurement site 34-2, the noise from the construction

activitles is often the dominant source during the daytime

hours; the noise of light industry is not detectable at this

location.
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The major rail noise sources "observed at site 34-2 are

the noise of heavy diesel trucks transporting stone to

and from loading docks, and the noise of switching operations.

These activities can occur any time of the day on an inter-

mittent basis.

The major source of annoyance and complaints is the impulsive

type of noise associated with rail cars colliding with one

another during switching operations. Against a relatively

quiet background at night, this car coupling noise is

observed to be very intrusive, sometimes causing sleep

disruption. Every 2 to 3 days, we were told, cars will

be coupled at an excessive speed causing an extremely loud

impact noise which startles the entire community'. When

this occurs, some residents have indicated that they are

awakened, and their houses rattle. The switching operations

occur at a distance of 600 feet or more from the closest

residences which are located on the south side oF Q1_eenswood

Lane.

Measurements at site 34-2 were obtained for a 48-hour period.

64te $4-3

There are 3 m_or noise sources in the vicinity of site 34-3:

the noise of construction activities associated with the

extension of T. C. Jester Blvd. northward along Leroy

Street between Kansas and Egbert, the noise of heavy trucks

making deliveries to some of the industrial firms that are
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intermixed with the residences in this area, and the noise of rail

yard activities. At measurement Site 34-3, located on the property

line between the tall yard and the residence, the noise of industrial

activities at the facility next door was important only during

occasional portions of the day when tall activities at that location

were minimal. The noise of flat switching operations at the east

end af the yard dominate the noise environment at this site. Specific

sources include the noise of switch engines moving back and forth

along the tracks, as well as the noise of rall cars coupling.

Although the noise of these activities generally go unnoticed by the

local residents, they do report that these activities frequently

cause their houses to rattle and shake. In addition, the ear coupling

noise results in impacts which are intrusive on the background

environment.

During the one day of measurements at this site, the noise of switch

engines idllng.and moving back and forth occured every hour. (The

measurement microphone was located 18 feet from the nearest switch

track.) Coupling activities were observed for two thirds of the

day, with tall car noise (wheel/rail), whistles, and car impacts

contributing to the noise environment.

AddltlonaZ Maasurementa S_t_8

Short samples of the noise exposure were obtained for two locations

(34-4 and 5) in the community north of the rail yard in order to

examine any variation in the noise exposure throughout the community.

The locations of these measurements are shown on the attached map.

The measurements were obtained on l0 August during periods when ear
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coupling activities, with the associated loud impacts that were

the source of complaints, wer_ occuring at the yard. Results of

the measurements are as follows:

Site Time Leq Lmax L1 LIe LSO L90 " L99 (dB)

34-4 1750 53.6 69.3 60.0 58.0 51.0 47.0 46.0

34.5 1920 54.5 66.5 60.0 57.0 53.0 51.0 50.0

2,3 Subjective Impressions

The subjective response of residents north of the tall yard is

distinctly different from the residents south of the yard. North

of the yard where ambient levels at night are low and the tall

noise exposure is moderate, the residents are more apt to be annoyed

and to indicate sleep disruptions than south of the yard where

,_ nighttime noise exposure is much higher.

Several similarities were noted, however. Many residents both north

and south indicated that they have become accustomed to the noise

from the rall yard, and that they rarely noticed it except when

levels were particularly intrusive (such as when unusually!l_ud car

impact noise would occur), or when they would be visited by guests

from out of the neighborhood who would bring the noise from the

rail yard to their attention. In addition, even though rail

activities can occur over any period of the day, residents are

more aware of and are bothered by rail noise exposure during evening

and nighttime periods. This is not surprising, since in both areas

there are other sources of noise which can frequently exceed the

rail noise levels during daytime hours.

North of the yard, only the west end area is expose'd to a continuing

non-rail noise source, namely the industry west of the community.

Much of the community east of this area experiences the noise of
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construction but this is a relatively recent occurance and is

expected to be temporary. When asked about other problems in the

neighborhood, the only item cited was the dust problem caused by

the stone crushing operation. Except for construction at T. C.

Jester Blvd. and additional construction of apartment houses Just

east of there, this is a relatively stable neighborhood. South

of the yard, however, over the past few years, the residential

neighborhood has decayed as many of the residential lots have been

converted to commercial or industrial land use. This is the major

cause of concern for many of the inhabitants, particularly those

who have lived in the neighborhood for a considerable time.

Residents north of the yard have been known to complain about the

noise of yard actiylty, while none of the residents south of the

yard who were contacted had any complaints. Rather, the thought

of complaining was totally foreign to them, and in their opinions,

futile. In this regard, they were pleasantly surprised to learn

about the measurement survey and EPA's regulatory activities

concerning rail yards.
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_OISE 0ATA

YARD: EUR_RA LOCAT_OfI: _]

DATEI 08 AUG 1978 DATE: O9 AUO 197B
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_OISE OATA

YARO : _UI4EKA LOCAT [ON : 311-2

OATE: 09 AUG 19?0 OATE: 10 AUG 1978
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HOISE DATA

YARO: EUI_.KA LOCATIOH: 3h-3

DATE: IO AUQ 1978 DATE: 11 AUG 1978
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MOZl_on Rail Yard

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company

Stockton, California

(siteNo. 35)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

I.I Major Noise Generating Activities

Morman Yard operations are interdependent upon local rail

links with Western Pacific and the Southern Pacific railroad

operations. Here, an average of 15 to 17 trains are involved in

setting out, picking up, or interchanging about l,O00 oars per

day. Also, two scheduled AMTRAK trains utilize the main through

line near the northern yard boundary.

This flat yard stretches roughly east and west with switch-

ing operations originating from both ends onto the classification

tracks located south of the main llne. Here incoming trains are

disassembled and various rail cars sorted, then reassembled to

form outgoing trains. Major noise sources from the switching

activities include the diesei engines moving back and forth, the

impact noise that occurs when individual rail cars are kicked

from a train during decoupling, and then again when these cars

collide with stationary rall cars. Aiso present is wheel/rail

and brake noise as partial trains are moving back and forth along

the switch tracks.

Refrlgemator cars are interspersed among incoming and out-

going trains which are positioned on the classification tracks.

These refrigerator units operate, often for hours, at all times

during the day.

The south central portion of the yard contains an engine

maintenance facility, for several diesel locomotives. Here

engines idle continuously. A piggyback loading facility (TOFC)

is located in the southwestern corner of the'yard. Here truck

trailers are loaded on strings of flat cars on one of the TOFC
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tracks. Major noise sources would include diesel noise of

tractors unloading and loading the trailers on the flatcars,

the wheel/rail noise of flat cars moving to and from the TOFC

tracks, and various tanging noises which occur during the process

of loading and securing the trailers onto the flat cars, None of

these operations was observed during our sound level measurement

program here.

We were told by ATSF railroad personnel and by community

residents that yard activities occur 24 hours a day throughout

the year. There is apparently little seasonal variation that

has been observed to date.

We did not observe any activities occurring at the rail yard

which we believe could be related'to the production or transpor-

tation of products relating to the energy production industry.

1.2 Land Use Surround_r_g the Yard

The land uses surrounding the yard include residential mixed

with light industry and.ATSF company offices along the northern

boundary and, west to east, residential, vacant land, and

industrial processing (primarily Diamond Walnut) along the

southern boundary. The yard is elevated approximately 4 to 6

feet above the surrounding areas along the northern boundary and

slopes to _bout ground level on the southern boundary. The res-

idential property lines along the northern boundary are approxi-

mately 27 feet from the main railroad llne and have clear line

of site to most yard operations. Also, the Southern Pacific

through railroad llne is several blocks north of these residences.

Residential property lines at the southwest corner are as close

as 30 feet from the nearest spur on which refrigerator cars are

_,_,_, sometimes left idling.
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1.3 Noise Control through Source Relocation

As noted above, there are residences along both the north

and southwest yard boundaries. Some reduction in noise might

be accomplished by concentrating switching operations end

location of operating refrigerator cars in the southern portion

of the yard. Noise level reductions would be achieved due to

the increased distances as well as shielding provlded by inter-

vening strings of railroad cars.

Also noise levels from piggyback operations would be reduced

if the location were moved further east.

2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

Site 35-I was chosen for 4B-hour monitoring and Site 35-2

and 3 flor 24-hour monitoring (see attached map). These sites

were chosen to represent other residences in nearby areas with

similar noise exposures. These positions were also located

' according to existing noise contour information provided by the

San Joaguln Valley planning office which indicated that these

sites were dominated by rall yard noise.

Sites 35-1 at 1027 Filbert Street and 3 at 2420 Worth Street

were located at property lines along the northern boundary,

approximately 27 feet from the main line. Both sites have clear

llne of site to rall yard switching operations as well as through

train activities. Site 35-2 on E. Worth Street had direct line

of site to switching and through train operations at the western

end of the yard,

The residential structures surrounding the yard are wood
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frame construction with either exterior stucco or wood siding.

The newer constructions probably include insulation in the ex-

terior wall airspace while others may not. Most houses include

air conditioning, some central and some individual through-the-

wall units• However, in most cases residents still keep certain

windows open at night when temperatures cool considerably. Gen-

erally windows are either poorly fitted double-hung wood units,

or aluminum sliding-glass units in newer homes.

2.2 Site Noise Environment

Site 36-I

This position has clear llne of sight to switching operations

originating at the eastern end of the yard. Diesel engines move

• back and forth, and idle while awaiting clearance for switching.

Also, refrigerator cars are-often positioned nearby and idle for

hours.

Flat switching occurred almost continuously during our two

days of measurements. In addition, a string of idling refri-

gerator oars was parked very near the microphone for several

nighttime hours on 16 August.

Site 36-2

Site 35-2 has clear line of sight to through yard operations

and switching originating at the western part of the yard. Major

noise exposure is from coupling oars and refrigeration units.

Additional sources _nclude through trains, and probably TOFC

activities although we did not observe any.
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S{_c 35-3

This position has a noise expsoure similar to that at 35-1

although it is farther west and away from most engine noise as-

sociated with the switching operations. Here loud impulses

associated with car coupling are evident. The residence at this

site is about ten years old, which is much newer than most in the

neighborhood. The exterior construction is stucco and windows

are sliding aluminum units. Contributfons from through trains

were separated from our data for this site as well as the con-

current ieasurement at Site 35-1 to exclude the contribution of

through train noise.

2.3 Subjective Impressions

We talked to five residents in the vicinity of the rail yard.

Of these, four were very annoyed by rall noise, and by car coupling--.

noise in particular. They indicated that the coupling noise oc-

curred all year, and that it interruped TV watching and their

sleep. They are annoyed by its impulsive nature, and because

it occurs without warning.

One resident had complained once, but about a refrigerator

car parked close to his home. The car was quickly moved else-

where.

The one resident who did not express annoyance had previously

been employed by Western Pacific for 20 years. He indicated that

he had been exposed to worse noise exposure conditions while

working for the railroad than he now experiences in his neighbor-

hood.
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NOISE RATA

YARD: MORMON LOCATION: 35-1

DATE: 15 August 1978 DATE: 16 August 1978

HDUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dOA
OF

Leq Lmax,lL1 Llo Lso LRo L99 Leq Lmax L1 L10 I LSO LRo L99
DAY

O.o-01 _3 ..2=__BJ__ __E ._Z_8 68.0 51.7 46.6
01-02 74.4 83,8 76.5 74.9 74.3 73,4 72.6
02-03 '-- 7_../,---7"_. 5-'-7 _-0" "-F_ .'_ 74.2 73.0 72.5

=6_%_ 75,1 97,5 76._ 74,8 74,0 72,0 72,5
"6_ _.=0 Jt..3_i_Lr_o=_l_q_=_ 74 .o 7R.8 72.5
.o_-o6 .-Z3_Z _LO_l_,__8_j._7_L..5 50.4 46.7 45,;}
06-07_ --6J_6 _9-_.]__Z_9. J]_.O- -_ 49.2 47.5

_,' _o7-o8 _._._(_,___6_L__ 5O.R 48.9 _.7___.
08-09 _l _}_ _7_3 56_I 49.9 45.9 43.0

L, 00_-I0 69.1! 02.3 84.6 _0.9 47._ 45.2 43.7
10-11 _ 95..RO ]S_.3_ ___2 40,5 45_4 44,0
It-12 -- 65.1 gi'.3 79.4 61.Z 48.5 45,1 43.7
._12-I] "-_'_-_'[_ TY2"_9 65:7--5--0.----745,61 44.0
__I]"II,
14"t 5
IS-_G
16-17 62.5! 0_ 75.5 65.1 49.4 43.9 41.0

6_-_7___.--2.1 TO.156.0 4a.9 45.0
__e-19 --6_-._1 97.5 75.5 66.5 40,7 46.5 44.8
-_.tP-. 61,( no,o 7._5 64.0 50.6 45.1 ---4-3_
20-Z1 51.I 75,0 64:C 49.4 46.5 44,0 42.7 .......... l
21-22 61.! 87.5 74,3 62.9 48.5 46.6 45.3 i
22-2] 71,71 97.5 85,7 68.7 54.4 48.9 47,6 I
2)-2& 64.0J 9D.8 73,4 63,5 60.9 52.6 48.8 I
Note: Levelsmeasured will=FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(24): _9,4d6

Ln : 72.7

Ld ; 64,5
75,5

Ldn:



NOISE DATA

YARD: HORMON LOCATION: 35-I

DATE: 16 August 1978 DATE: 17 August 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA nOISE LEVEL in dBA

OF ' LI LI° L50 I Lg° LOgDAY Leq Lmax LIq L90 LgO L_? Leq Lma x LI
oo-01 _ 98.8 76.g 64.7 49.6 46.6 45.I
oi-o2 62,7 82.5 76.4 62.5 51.1 47.8 46.3
02-o3 65.6 95.0 77.1 67.9 55.3 47.4 45.3
o}-o_ 4-'4"7_'_'--67.554.1 49:4 46.4 44.4 43.5
oJ_-O'_" _I H7.5 77.0 68.5 54.3 47.5 45.3
"-o5-06 _ _ .-_3""B"O--.6 "-_. 4 51.3 46.5 44.7

62.7 96.3 73.7 61.8 52.0 48.0 46.4
o7-pa_ 7_..6 96.3 BZ.6 68:2 53.8 4'7.8 46.4

= OB-O_ J --5_'-E_-.O J 5_B.3 SO:4i 47.4 45.7 45.0o_-to -B'-4T_--CIT3-,,.,, 66.] Go.o 45.0"Cg.-B-
10-.1.I --_l-_'.B--6B.O76.1 53.1 46_0 44.D 4_.7
II-12 5D,_ 93.8"J 69.7 61.6 47,4 44,4 43.I

_2-13 62.1 9_:8l .74.3 56._i 45'_'8 43,3 4Z.Z
1]-14 I
14-1_
1_t6
16-17

17_1B 90_0 6b,I 9b.U //.U b_.b 56.Z 4b./ 44.]
'_8-19 6"_-'2_.4 88.8 75.6 62.8 48.3 45.2 43.8

19-20 "--_'3 67._ 54.4 49.1 47.I 45.9
20-2_ 51.3 72,I 59,4 52. 49T3 A7J 46=5
21-22 62.7 95._ 72.! 60.5 50.6 4H.3 46.0
22-23 i 63.9 87.! 7S.OI 62.7 52.5 50.0 48.8
2gz2h j 52.4 71,3 62.71 63,7 50.2 47.9 46,4 l

t_ote: Leve)smeasured with FASTmeter dynamics. Leg(24): 63.7 dO
Ln : 64.0

Ld ; 63.3

u,,,: .?o..3.
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NOISE DATA

YARD: MORMON LOCATION: 35-2

DATE: 15 August 1978 DATE: 16 August 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

OF i Lgo
DAY Leq ]'max L1 LIO L50 L_O L99 Leq Lmax L1 LIO LSO L99

oo-ot 63.11 gO.O 70.I G4.g 50.1 46.5 45.l

01-02 59.2 J_l.3 71_5 61,5 49,0 46,3 45,1
OZ-03 63.4 go.o 75.2 67.1 49.6 45.6 44.I

0]-OJ_ 66,7 85,0 7D.O 70.8 55.7 47.1 45,1
OJ+'05 62,7 82,5 75.6166.2 49.0 45.7 43.9

0}'06 59.2 86.3 711_ 153.6 47.8 45.8 44.5
06-0_ 69.I 91.3 79.6,7i.5 65.8 46.B 46.9
_0_ 61.9'91.3 74.l 63.9!51.41.4148.947.6
OE-O_ 63.3 82.5 74.9 66.4 i5d.O 150.5 48.9

IO-II 63.4 97.5 70.0 64.8 53.4 14_.0 !46.4
11-12 6214 A6.3 174.4 65.5 52.1 J4B.O J46,4'_ 12-_ 5_ _ 6_LL66o_i_II]-Ih 63,0 811,8 "73,6 64_1 51.9 i48.0 145.7

ll,-l_ 6_,5 41,3 75,6 625 52,214R,6146,7
ls-_& 64,9 _7,5 711,G 64.2 t51,3 48,7" 147,5

16-1 t 60,N ${2,5 73.2 57.5 52.6 t49.7 ,47.617-I 59,6 90,0 71,5 6],7 _2.-_2-I'_9._'8

IB-,9 60.880.07E.5 GZ.,149.5 147.045.6 ! I1_-20 58.6 88+8 69.8 58.3 51 .1 47.7 46.3
_20-21 6 .4 83.8 72.7 65.3 51.3 47.1 45.3 I
21-22 67.4 92.5 79.9 66.4 49.4 46.8 46.4
22- 23 64.3 81.3 75.4 -B_. Gr" "5"q_',6- -4-6"T7- -T5 .--1-" -423-2_ -b"-3.-'t_-_'!T_.'.O--T4"_T}r'-EE.8 bb.O 47.8 ,16.0 --" --

Note: Levels measured with FASTmeterdynamics. Leq(24): 63.5dB
L : 64.5
n

Ld ; 62.8

Ldn: 70,7



NOISE OATA

YARD: MORMON LOCATION: 35-3

DATE: 16 August 1978 DATE: 17 August 1978

NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

!Lmax [ LII gAFy Leq LI0 LSO LO0 LO9 Leq Lmax LI ]-10 LS0 LDO rLo9I

! o0-01 ] 64,0 97,5 75,4 56.9 47.2 44.9 43.3

I01-02 69/_i 93,6 65.3 56.6 6O.S 45.9 44.202-03 82_5 70.2 59.0 48.7 45.9 44.5

"_B_4r" I 17.5 55,1 49.6 47.1 45.5 49.2- 66,1 I 02.5 72t9 6o.0 49.2 46.0 46.0
0_-06 _9,9 I 87. 5 73.3 58.3 46.8 44.0 4_.6_:

i:Jb-oJ 62_.62_/9].3 _7 6].3 49,9 45.6 44.1
..uul-_ _I 95,_ 82,0- 62.3 52.0 48.3 46.7
,o_-oq 52.5 81.3 58,0 50.5 47.9 46.3 145.1

09,0 1963 7696,0 4a74434,2
p. I0-11 --_-_'-_O__0--''7_.9" 5,.7 45,8 44.0 42_"F

,,11-12 56.4 85,0 67.8 59,2 47.1 44.5 43.1
12-1,_ 63,2199,,8 71,4 53]6 45,3 43,0 141.6" I

i3-i_ 55,0 [L2_5 68_0 60,fl 45.9 44.2 143.0_3.smR_B___62.6 62.6 47.4 45.1 ,4,;B'_
IS-lG 56,3 I _6 i _ 69.9 54,l 47.8 45.5 J44.0 l
16-17 55.91 Boo 680 54.4 46.5 44.3 [43,2 ] I

_17- IB- 63-_'i111_.-9_0_'_-_'[8.-_-6R_7 49,3 45.7 43.9.1 I
16-19

5_ n9I 93.B 72.4 55,9 47.0 44.7 43.8

1_o2e o,_ i96.3 64.5 56.3 46.4 9fl.9 44,Z -I
20-21 62.: 72.1 62.E 55.4 47.! 45 1 49.(.

"2i - 2_ 62.SJ 92,! 75,1 69, 4D._ 46.1 44.E ,I

22-2t_ I '59'_ 95''' 66'I 56"4 50': 47'9 46': I I2J-2_ 5O.q 73,, 60._ 52.1 48., 45._ 45.(

Note: Levelsmeasuredwith FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(24}: _l,ldB

Ln :_l,_

Ld ; 60.9 )

Ldn: 67.6 i

i



Balmer Rail Yard (Interbay)
Burlington Northern Railroad
Seattle, washington
(siteNo,36)

l.O GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.1 Major Noise Generating Activities

Major noise generating activities at the Bal_er Yard include

humping and classification of freight trains and engine maintenance.

The car humping and classiflcatlon process, which ks located at

the southern end of the yard, generates retarder screech and car

impacts which prevade the hillside residential areas west of the

yard boundary. At the northern end of the yard idling and

accelerating diesel engines in the vleinity of the maintenance

facilities produce noise levels clearly audible in the hillside

residential area to the west.

Other noise sources associated with Balmer yard opsrations

include moving and idling locomotives and refrigerator ears.

Moving trains and locomotlves generate noise in the receiving

._ yard areas and on various receiving and departure tracks.

Refrigerator cars are interspersed throughout the receiving

and classification areas and are noticeable only when idling

close to rye yard boundary.

The Balmer yard operates on a 2_-hour per day, 7-day per

week basis. No activities associatsd with energy production or

transportation were observed.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding _ard

In general, the land to the ne_th and east of Ralmer yard

is used for recreational and industrial activities. Surrounding

the southern por$1on of the yard is a military reservation, with

some light industry (including several warehouses) as well.

Residential areas are located west of the yard.

(_ B-If7



The residential areas are elevated above the railroad yard and

those east of Thorndlke Avenue have clear llne sf sight to

operations below. Residential areas north of Dravus Street have

direst line of sight to certain operations but are separated from

the railroad yard by Gilman Avenue, which is a busy local street.

Most residential units in this area are single family units,

approxumately 20-40 years old. Residential units south of Dravus

Street include detached units as well as many new 4-5 story

apartment or condominium units.

1.3 Notse Control Through Source Relocation

The only feasible noise source relocation would be to locate

idling engines and refrigerator cars behind buildings or strings

of cars to increase thelr distance from neighboring residential

areas as well as add sbieldlng attenuation.

2.0 SITE OATA "_"

2.1 Site Characteristics and Noise Environment

The noise monitoring locations are shown on the attached map

and are described below. At all locations the noise of rail

activities dominated the noise environment.

S%_e 36-I

Site 36-1 was chosen as a 48-hour monitoring position.

This position receives exposure from retarder and car impact

noise, moving and Idllngswitch englnes, and refrigerator cars•

The nearest track is almost 250 feet away.

During humping, retarder screech dominates the noise

environment in this area. The master retarder is almost 800 feet

from this site.

B-f18



Homes in this area are generally well maintained, wood

frame structures, but most are not air conditioned.

S£_e _6-2

Site 36-2 was chosen as a 24-hour monitoring position to

represent noise exposure from the engine and car maintenance

facilities. The monitoring unit was located on railroad

property, shielded from Gilmore Avenue traffic noise. At this

location the railroad yard elevation is approximately 20 feet

below that of Gilmore Avenue. Here diesel engines are operating
\

continuously and during periods of major activity, engines are

operating at all throttle seetings and perform accelerating

and braking. The site is about 350 feet from the diesel service

facility.

Moat detached residences in this area are wood frame units

apprcxumately 20-40 years old and are well maintained.

S£te 36-_

Site 36-3 was chosen as a 24-hour monitoring position to

represent the detached homes and 4-5 ssory high-rlse apartment

and condomlni_s units which have clear line of sight to retarder

operations about 750 feet away. Measurements at this site, as

well as Site 36-2, were made on the weekend due to inclement

weather during the week. This time period allowed for separation

of railroad yard sources from weekday industrial sources.

2.2 Subjective Impressions

The noise of retarder squeals were identified by all of the

residents that we talked with as the primary source of rail noise

annoyance. Some residents also mentioned the noise of car impacts

as being annoying. These sound are most annoying during nighttime

B-ll9
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hOUrS. However, no residents have complained, includinE

apartmen: renters who said they know what _hey were getting

into Defore movln_ here, Many reslden_s Indicated tha_ _hey _.

had adjusted to the tall noise. One reslden_ also mentioned

"wild" drivers on Thorndlke Avenue as a 9r_blem. I

:i

--4

B-120





NOISEDATA

YARD: DALHER LOCATIDh: D6-1

OATS: 25 AUGUST197D DATE; 26 AUGUST1970

NOISE LEVEL In dOA HDISE LEVEL In dDA
OF
DAY Le9 I:max LI LIO L50 LDO L99 LeD Lmax LI LIO LSO LDO L99

_00.o-01 54 R 8n.I 61.0 SS.4 52. c. 51._ 90.2
Ol-02 58.6 78._ 64.2 59,4 57,! 55,; 51.0
O2-O3 5_3J 78._ 67.7 59._ 57._ 56.! 55.4

_]-8_ SD_el 7O.I 64:7 50._ 5D._ 5_:_ 55.3

O_-_G _._. j_ 78.1 64.7 SR.7 57.4 56._ 55,2
0_-07 _ 7 e8. I I jS_,JL. _.SQ,J __5_ _.55_
_QO2-OD R? _, 7f;._l 6£.7 58.[ _6.] 54.: 5].7

h-_ _05-o_ 56.81 78._168.1 57,_ 53.( 51._ .__.
_o_-Io 53._: 73,1154.2 55.! 4R.E 45.; 44,6
jo-lt s6.TI el.:l 66.7 57.1 S1.E 47.! __

11-12 57,7 I 7B_ll 70.4 57TE 52._ SO.! 49.(1
!2- !_1 55,9, 81.: 68.9 SS._ SO.''_ 45.( 43.7

-if-tel-i_ _ _I 72.! 65,8 E4._ 47.. c 44.: 42.DSS.71 n'i : 6'_ _' Rei.( 8,_._ 51.! 90.1
I_-16 68.1 8(1.1 70.7 61.3 57.2 55.1 53".4
_"_' 61_9 88.0 6_.2 60.2 53,6 48,fi
i?-i_ 53.1 73.0 63,6 54,6 49,4 46.7 45,_
I_.1_

1_-25 i 55.1 77,5 58_3 54_5 50.3 48_1 46,8
2d-21 S3_O 76,3 53,6 55,3 51,2 49,1 47.8
21-22 53,_ 77.5 63_4 55,0 50.9 48.8 47.6
22-23 55.Z 8Z.5 60.4 55,9 63,4 50'.9 47.U

2_-2/_ 54 7 75.G 61.7 95;81 53.6 -51.9-_l.'T'.r I

Rote: Levels measured_lth FASTmeter dynamics. Ler_(94)_ _,5 dO
.,._" Ln : SB.2

Ld : 56.9

Ldn:_.64.5
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801DEDATA

YARD: 9ALHER LOCATION: 36-]

DATE: 26 AUGUST1978 DATE: 27 AUGUST 1978

HOUR t_OISE LEVEL |n dB4 HOISE LEVEL fn dEA

DOAFv Leq Lmax LI LID L_O LGO L99 Leq Lm,_x L_ LIG LEO LGO L99
.0.0-01 57.1 75.O 67.1 5U,0 $4.7 53.8 5?.7
01-02 SS.5 ?O.O 62.7 56.2 54.7 93.8 52,7
OZ-03 ._.S ,_Q,O 66.5 59,2 D?.S 54.3 53.8
O3-O_- D7.g 78.8 65.5 59,0 $6.2 54.3 $3.9

u,_-_J 5D.3 [12,5 63,7 EGi1 S?.E 64.2 63.7
, o_-n7 59 '_ 9R.8 64.6 60.8 59.'_ 54.7 53.7

__L._ 74.8 67.9 63.8 69.7 58._ 57,657.g ,?_.B 64.g 60.3 57.2 42,9 39,6
r.,,._0_-io 51,8 71,3 63,8 53,5 45.9 43.1 41.1

_!o.zl .J_! 75.0 .64.3 57,2 So,6 43,6 4],B
,,-,2 . 56.3 78.8 68.4 58,3 5!.4 48.4 46.3.

["-,31 __,_! 75.0 63.5 54.6 51._ 4_.9 44.6
I]J];_4 55.9 78.8 87:2 57.0 51.4 47.8 ']5.7_

LI6-17 _ ?_,6 6_, 7 56,8 53 3 51.4 50,1

_"ID 6(*_? 81,3 65.8 55.i 52TI 50.4 49.5-19 5O._157,5 71.6 D5_9 52.2 50.4 "4-9.-_J-
Jl_-Eb 8_ 70.0 56.9 63.6 5],7 50.2 4010
21_20-21 _.5._.(173._ 61.9 56.3 53.4 51.1 50.0

21-22 58t4 7E.D 65.0 59.1 56.6 54,4 52.7
22-23 57._1 8o.o 68.0 ._?.3 54.9 _3.8 52.6

-2J_ 56._ 73.8 D3,7 58.2 55,5 54.0 52,9

Note: Levels n_easuredwfL6 FAST_lleter dyllarnlcs. Leq(24): 87._ d9
Ln : 67,8

Ld : 56.9

., Ldn: 64.0



NOISE 6MA

YANO; 6ALHE9 LOCATION: 36-2

OATE: 25 AUGUST 1978 DATE; 26 AUGUST 1978

IIOUR NOISE LEVEL IN dOA NO/5E LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LNO L�O L99 teq Lmax El LIO tNO L�O L99

0o-01 60._ 81.3 71.1 64.9 54.2 51.1 50.0
01-02 6 .8 83.B 71,9 64.2 58_3 54.0 59.0
02-0] 6112 90.0 72.3 6_.4 58.1 52.9 51._

o]:na_ .-6__5 p2,s 68,6 ._3.5 56.2 56,5 55.Z
o_-os 50.2 e3.e 72. 60.5 55.P 50,7 47,5 •
o_-u_ ._7! 63.A 71_4l 63.1 55.9 51.9 ...4_.___

o_-o7 _7,_ 63,9 55.2i 59.8 54.1 52_2 _t5 _367-o8 . 60._ 77.5 71.6 63.8 57.0 52.7 .3

0_-!0 54.9 05.0 74. 66,9 62.9 59,3 56.6
0-11 66.6 9_.5 79. 71,1 63.7 58.6 _4±l

11-12 67.7 88.fl 79.2 76t4 62 6 57.1 54.3
12-11 63.1 81.3 73._ 65.0 59:5 56_7 55._ I
Iloz_ 54.8 88T8 75.4 66.4 6114 56.7 54._
I_-I_ 65.9 NN,0 V_ ,_ 66.7 55,4 55.8 55,0
I_-t5 62.4 86.3 72,0 63.4 5_:9 56.1 54.1
Ih-17 55_9 95.3 75.B 65.4 61_5 57.2 54.0"
17-t_ 61.7 92_5 72.6 63.5 59.2 _4.9 51.6

t_-I_ _0,6 _2.5 70.4 52.6 58.2 55.4 55.2
1_-20 51.1 86_3 701) _2.9 57.3 55,2 5_ 0
20-2t 59,5 76.3 67.9 62.0 57.7 55.0 53.
_1-22 62.0 86.3 69. 54.1 59:4 55.5 53.1 I
Z_-Z3 69.8 9_;8 82, 72,2 55.2 _5.0 53,5

z)-2_ 57.9 75.3 66.6 59,1 56.5 64.5 53.0

Note; Levels measured with FAST meter dynamics. Leq124); 64.0,d8

•., : Ln : 63. O

Ld _ 64.5

Ldn: 69.7



UDISEDATA

YARD: BALMER LOCATIOD: 36-3

GATE: 26 AUGUST 197G DATE: 27 AUGUST 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq I:max L1 LID LSO L�O L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO L�Q L99

0o-01 57.2 81.3 68.6 59,1 50.6 45.0 44.5
01-02 _ 53.5 72.6 65.6 5S.5 47.7 43.8 41.7
02-03 53.7 78.8 64.51 56.5 46.8 43.0 41.4
0]-04 52.l 8o. Oi 63._1 5_,1 47.5 45.4 44.0

.-.4_3 65.0 5§,1 50.7 46.4 43,9 41,6 •
o_-o& 54.1 81.3 67.21 53.5 44.6 42.5 41,3
06-07. 53.4 78_01 63_51 5s.g 49.8 45.3 43,2

ol_08 56.5 75.0 66.7 61,1 50.7 46.7 45,2
=m 08-0_ 54.8 71.3 65.D! 58.0 50.2 44.4 42.2

_ 55,3 ?7,6 65.91 58.2 49.5 46.5 44.3uJ IO-tl 55._ 75.3 67.2 69.3 50.3 46.9 45.2 i
tl-12 54_Z 96.3 76.4 51.1 5l.O 47.6 45,7 .....
]2-1) 53.6 86.3 51.5 55.5 5G.4 47.1

I1_-I_ 59.0 83.8 70.5 60,_ 5'_r6 DZ:! 48.1I_-iS 56,0 80._ _;5.3 57.3 54.5 52.5 SO_2
=_-i_ 59.4 77.D }'],:_6_,4 52.8 DO_2 4G,9
1£-17
) -)u 59.7 92.5 67.3 57.4 52.2 DO.D 48.8

48;556.4 77.5 69.6 56.4 50.9 47.5
1_..20 51.9 7o.o 61.0 53.6 50.2 48.3 47.1
20-21 60.0 92.5 66. 56.9 51.6 49.5 48.1
21-22 6D_4 90rD 67.5 D9.9 52.7 49.9 48.1

22-2_. _5...__ 82rS 65.9 56.1 S1.1 49.2 48.0_ _ 2

I
55.7 7G,8 66.4 57.7 51,7 49.5 48.1 I

Note; Levelsmeas*Jredwith FASTmeterdynamics. Leq(241: DT.SdD

Ln : 54.2

Ld ; 58.4

Ldn:' 61,6



Enola Rail Yard

Consolidated Rail Corporation

Enola, Pennsylvania

(siteNo.37)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.I Major Noise Generating Activities

The Enola Yard is a major classification facility for the

Conrail system. It extends nearly two miles in length and in-

cludes two humps for classification of (east bound and west

bound) freight. There is also a major engine maintenance facility

for diesel as well as electric engines, as this, is the western

terminus for overhead electric power in this region.

Retarder noise is the most outstanding noise source from

this yard. Both humps are located in the central area, and each

classifies up to ten cars per minute during busy times. The

noise levels are dependent upon the type and weight of ear being

classified.

At the engine maintenance facility many diesel engines and

five or six electric engines idle continuously. The diesel

engines are characterized by low frequency rumble while the

electric locomotives are dominated by higher frequency fans which

cool the engine transformers.

This yard operates on a 24-hour, 7-day-per-week basis.

Operatons during our measurement period averaged about 160O cars

per day per hump. The above numbers are representative for this

time of year but are below the yearly average of 4000 operations

per day, Also, weekend operations are usually heavier than

weekday and the west hump is usually busier than the east.

Other noise sources associated with yard operations include

• moving trains and locomotives, idling locomotives, and idling
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refrigerator cars. Moving trains and locomotives generate

noise in the classification yards, on the various receiving and

departure tracks and along the mainline tracks. Idling re-

frigerator cars are located at various points along the storage

tracks of each receiving yard, and are not noticeable outside

the yard boundary.

1,2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

In general, the eastern boundary of the yard is separated

from the Susquehanna River by a narrow strip of land except at

the southeast corner, where the community of West Fairview is

situated (see attached maps). The western boundary of the yard

is separated from residential, commercial, wholesale, and public

land use areas by U. S. Highway 11/15, a major truck route which

serves local areas and connects with Interstate 81 near the

_-'-\ northern boundary of Enola Yard.

The borough of West Falrvisw is exposed primarily to through

train activities and receives little exposure from retarder or

Idllhg engine operations. Also many of the residents here are

either past or present railroad employees and seem well adjusted

to this noise environment. Most structures here are wood frame

with wood exterior siding, and many have direct line of sight

to railroad operations.

However, residential areas in Enola are directly located

opposite retarder operations and receive noise from the railroad

yard as well as from heavy trucks -- many accelerating on the

inclined sections of Highway 11/15. Homes here are also primarily

wood frame. Some have storm windows and are air conditioned.

1 B-127
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1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

Given the existing location and network of classification

tracks in this yard, there appears to be no practical way of

relocating the retarders to reduce noise exposure. The other

noise sources do not control the noise environment outside of

the railroad yard.

2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics and Noise Environment

The noise measurement locations are shown on the attached

map and are described below.

Due to Highway 11/15, there were no residential property

line positions available for continuous monitoring which would /_

allow the s6paration of noise exposure due to yard activities

from that due to the highway. Thus the monitor sites chosen

were all located on railroad property, where there was shielding

of roadway sources.

Because of inclement Weather during the measurement period,

noise levels were monitored at only two sites. Short term

samples of the noise exposure were obtained at two additional

sites.

This site was chosen as a 4B-hour monitoring posltlon to

represent noise exposure from a variety of yard operations
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F other than retarder or engine maintenance facility sources.

Thls site is exposed to diesel engines, moving cars, refrl-

: gerator ear noise and wheel/tall noise in the eastbound receiving

yard, but is shielded from retarder and repair noise by the tall

cars in this yard. The site is shielded from Highway ll/15 and

is on railroad property, approximately 65 feet west of the

nearest track and 8 feet above it.

Sgte 3?-2

Tbls site was chosen as a 24-hour monitoring site, located

to document exposure due to the engine maintenance facility. Like

Site 37-1, it is located on the bank at the western yard boundary

and is shielded from Highway 11/15 truck noise. Because both

diesel and electric locomotives were idling continuously at

this si_e, there was little change in level over the 24-hour

._ period. The slte Is about 35 feet from the nearest receiving

yard track, but is about 300 feet from the main noise sources

here, i.e. the maintenance facility and associated tracks.

Site' 3?-3

This site was chosen to document retarder noise from the

western hump. It was on railroad property at a distance of

_5 ft. from the nearest track. Within this area _here are

several distinct retarder operations. Noise levels measured

during heavy classification operations are:

Leq Lmax LI LI0 LSO LgO L99

• 79.0 99.6 91 79 65 58 56 dB
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S_te 37-4

This site, on Dauphin Street about 50 ft. west of Highway

ii/15 is exposed to the noise of highway traffic (especially

trucks) and retarders at the eastbound classification yard.

Noise levels measured during classification operations are:

Leq _nax L1 LI0 LS0 Lg0 L99

71.3 87.1 82 74 67 54 62 dB

2.2 Subjective Tmpress_ons

Most of the residents who llve near the Enola Yard have

become accustomed to the noise from yard activities, and are

unaware of it until a visitor from out of the area brings it

to their attention. /_._,

In West Fairview, many of the residents are former railroad

employees who are completely unaware of the railroad noise.

In Enola, moat residents are annoyed by the truck traffic

on Highway ll/15. F6r those residents who are annoyed by fall

activities, retarder noise is cited as the primary fall source.

However, the retarder noise is viewed as less annoylng,than the

stuck noise on the highway. Many residents also expressed fear

of possible accidents from the highway trucks.

The people we talked with had never complained about the

fall noise, nor were they awakened by it. However, we were told

that there bad been complaints about retarder noise and the noise

of the P.A. system in the past, but these have not occurred for

years.
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tJOISE DATA

YARD: ENOLA LOCATION: 37-I

DATE: 29 August 1978 OATE: 30 Augus_ 1978

HOUR N0iSE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL In dDA

OF .61,.5_--_ Ll

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LO0 L99 Leq Lmax LIO LDO LO0 L99

o0"oI .Z_Q_.ZL64 7 56,0 53 0 61 5
el-DE 61.5 I oN.o 74.7 59.9 53.4 5116 50.1
o2-03 56,2 78.8 69.0 60.0 53.7 51.6 50.3
03-0_ "5_.5 78_B 69,1 63.3 i55.3 52,l 51.4
01,-05 5g 6 60.0 70.6 63.4 63.7 52,i 5 3

m _o._-06 64.3 0318 '4.7 67.9 56.2 51.3 47.9"
o6-ol. 60,2 77,5 2.6 62.1 56.0 51.9 50.3
O?-oB 58.8 I 78.8 7b_ 59,9 54.8 5i.5 50.'3
O67O_o 70.5 l95.0 12.9 72,3 54.9 52.7 49.0
o_-Io 66_5 80_8 79,3 69,4 bq.9 46_4 "_
I0-11 61.6 86.0 7Z.O 6b.I G6 P 52.9 '50_3
]I-t2 60,3 76,3 70.5 63.6 i55,6 51,9 47.0
12-_3 bl,3 I 76_3 bV._ eu.h 51,8 _b./ _j.d
I]-I_ 70_0 Iq?.s U_.tJ 71.2 61.8 47.8 44._
_l,- I_ 59._ 1_1.3 ;q.A 62.5 54.1 49.1 46.4
I.__-16 b/.I In'/ 5 66.3 54.5 49.6 46.7 45.0
16-17 55.Z I 78.5 65.8 57.1 50.7 47.6 46.0

70.1 88.8 83.7 71.7 69.7 52.5 48.9
I_-t9 166 6 91.3 79.9 67.5150.2 51.3140_6
t9-20 62.6 t_?.5 76,7 60.6 54.8 -51-,6--50._-
20-21 R4,0 93,8 7fl,4 65.9 66.5 62.6 51.4
21-22 57.4 85.0 60.3:59.1 53.6 51.8 51.3
22-23 _6_8 76T3 67L4 58.3 53.8 51.B _ 50.6
23-2_ 53.2 66.3 56.9 54.7 52.4 5i .2 49.5 I

Note: Levels measured with FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(Z4): 64.1 dB

Ln : 60.3

Ld : 65.3



NOISE DATA

YARD: EHOI.A LOCATION: ]7-I .r

DATE; 30 August 1978 DATE: :]IAugust 1976

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA ' NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI L16 LSO I LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI I'I0 L50 LgO L99

00-01 .5_3.3-73.8 64.3 57 n 48 q 45.fl 44.?
Ot-02 57,B 81,3 69.3 60.8 51.6 46.5 44.3
02-03 64.4 85.0 16.U 67,4 _9,0 48,8 45.2
O]-Ol_ "_9-_._- 02.5 lO.l 62,0 52.0 45.8 44,0
Oh-O8 55_2 R2.5 63,0 56.8 51.1 46._ 44,9

m o_-06 60.1 82.6 67.7 62.8158.2 54,6 ,_0,8
_" 06-07 "" 56.4 75.0 65.2 54.6153.5 44.8 47.7

o2-0"8" 59.6 82;5 7_,4 fig.1 52.R GO.] .__
0_---_ 55.7 75.0 _j_3,5 58.7 53.6 51_3 _Q,}
_-LO
]0-11 63.7 86.3 ll,4 _3,4 54_3 _,6 50,8

.ll-12 70.6 97.5 85.3 67.9 59.6 53.6 51.3
%2-1) .... b_._ 81.3 70.4 61.8i57.1 55.5 55.J
.1_-14 . _'-/."_9D.0 61, 69.3 60.5 51.7 49.0
II,- I_ bU,4 95.0 B1. 65.3 58_B 50.2 48:0
15-t6 b4._ go.o 76_4 66.2 61_0 52.1 48.4
i6-17 62.1 77.5 68_ 64.4 _Qj DO.DI 57.8

e_.3 qq...0_.E0__!_ n5 o __8 ,1_ R _,15
Ig-19 52,z 67.5 150._ 5.5_ 4_n_ZL_,6...0.-_

!9-20 _.2 2P,5 _...9__ 5P g nR._ _ 120-21 56,6 8_.3 68 O 5q_2 5(l_9 aR.2 46._
21-22 63,9 96,3 I)F,,7 65.8 52,3 48.9 46,{J
22-23 53,6 /6.3 164.0 _'},6 50,6 47,9 46,4
25-20 53_9 75.0 IF_,O 55,6 48.7 45,9 44_4

Rote: Levels _easuredwith FASTmete=' dynamics, : L._(24): 63,3 dB=N "z_B. I "
Ln :

Ld 64.7 .



NOISE DATA

YARD: ENOLA LOCATIOh: 37-2

DATE: 29 August 1978 DATE: 30 August 1978

HDUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA ROISE LEVEL in dDA
OF

DAY Le_ Lma X LI LID LSO Lg0 Lg_ Leq Lma X L t L]O LSO LgO LOg

o0"0! _69_./_ 77.5 73.4 72.0 69.9 63.0 61.6 ;
oi-o2 6_6L_7D uz.b 78.7 68.7 66.2 64.2 63.0
02-03 66.5--I[5"_]--_6._ --_.4 64,7 62.6 51.q
I'0-OG 6g.0 8]_,]3 72.7 71.5 68,5 63,R 67 .t
OJ.-05 70.1 ('--[6.3--"2_.--'/--_'2.g_68_,.6.-_6_ 65.4 1
__.5L06 /2.2 9"-_8_8_[?-.2" 74.6 _-i. -6.5..._.-/_.4_.L

T o_-o7. -68.-_Agl,_-77.-T-T6TT67,6 6__ 54i
._O7"_OB_ 70.8 __6.3 78.4 72.3 5q 7 5E._L-.6/_

m OB-09_ 70.6 g].3 76.6 73.1 _ _EZ_,_LJI_.
o9tio 71.2 87.5 -Bl}?]/'-73?F_ig_?. 6L]L_6/._

I0-11 72.D 93.8 DO.4 "-[Xq'T 70 6 5q.{I 67.7

IIJ12 71.6 91.3 78.2 73.2 7Or@ 60,7 1_6,r9
12-13 13,3 90.0 u:. lb.9 71,4 68. I 66.3
I]-14 _0 .--9 91.3 80.7 7;L,6 68.5 65.9 64.1

/I,4 90.0 82.9 7_.:0 60.] 65,9 64,7
I 1_-16 68,0 90.0 74,3 6g.6 67.9 66.6 66.9

68.8 82.5 74.6 71.4 67.8 63.9 61.571.9 88.8 83.4 72.7. 69.7 66.8 65.2
"TD719 69.8 92.5 76._ 7_,4 68.8 66.8 65T4_
10-20 72.5 92.5, 82.1 75,2 70.4 57,9 65.4
20-21 72.B 96.3 B1_6 74,2 71.7 68,1' 6.3
21-22 71.4 80,0 74.4 72.7 7h4 -[6_,7 61--5
22-23 "_r1.-'_B1..I 73.6 72.4 71.4 78.Z 6g.4

"n_-__ 71 n Sl,._ "T_._'--'T2T2"--7-DT_6"_T,g--Ga.--B"

Rote: Levelsmeasuredwith FAST meter dynamics. Leq(24): 70.g dO

..... Ln : 70.0

Lj. Ld :,71.4

/



Allentown Rail Yard

Consolidated Rail Corporation

Allentown, PeNnsylvania

(SiteNO. 38)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

l.l Major Noise Generating Activities

The Allentown Yard is a long hump elassifieatlon yard,

stretching approximately 3 miles along the northern border of

the Lehigh River between Allentown and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Major facilities include two humps and classification tracks,

a car repair facil_ty, and a round house.

Thus far in 1978, there has been an average of 1275 cars

classified per day. The heaviest activity occurs on the west

hump and classification tracks. On 31 August, during cur mea-

surements, the classification activity was slightly below

average with 724 cars classified through the west hump and 490

cars through the east hump.

The car repair facility north of the classification tracks

-'_ performs only llgh$ maintenance. Locomotive maintenance is

performed at the round house, located about 1 mile northeast of

the classification areas.

At the eastern end of the yard is a set of tracks on which

we observed no activities during our survey at this yard. Despite

the use of coal in many of the nearby industrial facilities, we

did not observe any coal cars passing through the Allentown yard.

None of the activities observed at the yard were related to the

energy transportation or production industry.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

Along the entire southern boundary of the yard is the

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Canal. This canal and the adjoining
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strip of land now function as a recreational area for boating

and bicycling enthusiasts. Immediately south of this area is

theLehighRiver. i
I

The land at the western end of the yard is used for indue-

trial purposes. Along the northern boundary of the yard in

Allentown is an area of dense vegetation which slopes upward,

in some locations very abruptly, between 100 and 300 feet above

the yard level. The western end of this area is Keck Park, a

former quarry. Extending to the east, this land is primarily

undeveloped. This land forms a natural buffer between the

rail yard and the residential areas north of the yard, with

closest residences about 800 feet from the yard. The vegetation,

as well as the sloping terrain, helps to reduce rail noise

levels in the residential areas. Also located in this area is

the Allentown State Hospital.

Within Bethlehem, residences north of the yamd are much

closer to the yard boundary, particularly in the area of the

round house. Further east, residences abuts the mail yard, but

in this area no yard activities were observed to occur with the

exception of arriving and departing trains.

1,3 Noise Control Through Source'Relscstton

Relocation of the round house and associated tracks on

which looomotlves idle to an area further west would reduce the

noise exposure of nearby residences in Bethlehem. Although this

is reasonable from a noise control point of view, we suspect

that such a relocation would be quite costly.
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2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics and Noise Environment

The residences in Allentown and Bethlehem, in the Imme-

dlate vicinity of the Allentown yard, are mostly older homes

constructed primarily of brick and occasionally wood fra/ne.

Single and multl-family construction are mixed throughout the

area, except for some relatively new apartment complexes of

brick construction in west Bethlehem near the round house.

The noise ofactlvlties at the rail yard does not dominate

the noise environment for moat of the residences in Allentown

because of the distance from the residences to the yard as well

as the terrain and vegetation features of the buffer zone be-

tween the residences and the yard. In Bethlehem, only those

residences in _he i_a_ediate viclnity of the round house are

exposed 4o the noise of rail activities that has been Judged

to be annoying. Even at these locations, the noise of rail

activities is probably not dominant.

Due to inclement weather during the measurement period,

and malfunctioning equipment, 24-hour noise monitoring was per-

formed at only one measurement si_e. Short sa_nples of the

noise environment were obtained at three additional sites as

described in the following.

S4_ 38-Z

This si_e was loca_ed on the Allentown State Hospital

proper_y. The microphone was placed on the edge of the ridge

overlooking the yard, however visual observation of much of

the ya_d was bloomed by the trees and vegetation.
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The sound sources at this site were ear couplinEs,

retarders, and train movement from the yard below. The site

is located 700 feet from the east hump, and somewhat further

from the classification tracks. There were also some sounds

from the hospital steam plant, such as steam being vented for

12 to 15 minutes every four hours. This venting was cycled one

minute on and one minute off. There was no local traffic near

the site. During times of yard activity, the rail sources

dominated the environment at this site; at other times, the

slte was relatively quiet, k
.,

Site 38-2

Thls site was located at the western end of Calypso Avenue,

Just west of the round house (approximately 400 feet away).

Major noise sources observed here were locomotives idling, air

releases and buzzers. Two samples were obtained at 19:28 hours

on 30 August and 16:40 hours on 31 August. The noise levels _,

measured are lis_ed below for these two periods respeotivel_:

Leg Lmax L1 LI0 LSO Lg0 L99

59.1 61.5 60. 60. 59. 58. 57. dB

56.3 74.3 66. 56. 53. 52. 52.

$i_e 38-3

This site was located Just south of River Drive, approxi-

mately 1000 feet east of Carlisle Street. The site overlooks

the west hump and classification tracks. Major noise sources

from yard activities here are cars coupling and retarders.

Some local traffic was observed as well. Following are the

noise levels measured at I1:52 on 1 September:
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Leq Lmax L1 LI0 L50 Lgo L99

56.5 78.2 67. 56. 50. 48. 47. dB

Sloe _8-_

This site was located at the eastern end of Keek Park at

the west end of River Drive. This site also looMs down on the

rail yard, and is exposed to the noise of cars coupling and

retarders at the west classification area, as well as the noise

of locomotives idling. Noise levels measured at 19:03 at

30 August are as follows:

Leq Lmax L ! LI0 LS0 Lg0 L99

59.3 79.1 72. 56. 53. 50. 48. dB

Z.Z Subjective Impressions

_ None of the residents of Allentown that we talked Co

indicated that bhoy were bothered by the noise of rail yard

activISies, although the noises of cars coupling were cited

as a source of annoyance. None had ever been awaMened by tall

noise, nor had anyone ever complained. Local truck traffic was

cited as another noise source creating annoyance.

In western Bethlehem, near the mound house, residemts

cited idling locomotives and the "growl" from the turntable

as a Source of annoy_J1ceo None had complained, although the

turntable noise had on oocaslon kept people awake or had awa-

kened them. (Note Shat She noise of the turntable was not

observed during our survey at thls yard.)
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NOISEDAIA

YARD: ALLENTOWN LOCATION: 38-1

DATE: 31 August 1970 DATE: 1 September 1978,

flOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dOA
OF '

DAY Leq _max LI LIO L50 LO0 L99 Leq Lmax Lt LIO L50 LOQ L99

o0-oi 58.5 70.0 60.8 58.4 57.2 57.2 56.3
01-02 56.2 68.8 59.5 57.5 55.8 54_3" 53.0
02-03 .55.6 55.0 59,3 57_0 55.4 54.0 52.9
--63"_:o-I_'a 57.7 67.5 64.0 6_,9 54.7 53,0 51.9

53.5 73.8 57.7 54,9 53.0 51.6 50.3
.o_-o6 54.4 71.9 63.3 57.0 52.1 50.4 49.1
o6-o7 51.3 58.8 56.1 53.6 50.2 48.9 47.7
O?-QU

08-09 52,6 75.0 60,9 53.7 50.6 48.9 47.7
o9-10 58.3 gO.Q 60.1 54.0 50.0 47.9 46.4
IO-II 53,5 77,# 60,3 54.7 50.l 45.9 44.3
11-12 59.8 87.5 59.5 63.3 49.6 46.6 44.1

,, .,.

I]-1_

1_-16
:_']" 56,3 71,3 56, 51,7 48,8 45.9 !44.4
=7-1M 57,3 72. 56. 62.5 50.5 45.1 :44.7
I_-1q 54,2 70, 64. 57.1 51.6 48.0 45t6 ,,
z9-2o 62.5 75. 6g._ 66.6 57,# 48,6 46.4
20-21 59,4 57, 62.( 61,6 59.I 55.8 52,1
21-22 60.2 66. 63._ 61.6 60.0 58.8 57.6

59.5 65._ 62. 61.1 59.3 57.4 56.3
-- .23-21_ 57.9 5).3 50,( 59,0 57_0 56.5 55.6

Note: LevelsmeasuredwithFASTmeterdynemlcs, Leq(24): #7,_ d9

Ln : 55.7

Ld : 58.4

Ld , 63,4



Argentine Freight Yard

Athchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

Kansas City, Kansas

(SiteNO. 53), "--'_

I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AI4D'IMPACT

].I Major Noise Generating Activities

The most noticeable noise generating activity at the

Argentine Yard is the rail car humping process, resulting in

retarder screech, and ear impacts which pervade the surrounding

community. This activity is concentrated in the eastbound and

westbound classification yards. During active periods, roughly

two to three cars per minute are pushed over the hump, with

only occasional noticeable car impacts. Retarders are the

major source of noise during the classification process, with

approximately seven screeches per minute during continuous

operation. Observations, however, indicated that ear humping

occured only about 25 percent of the time during the measure-

ment period.

Other noise sources associated with yard operations include

moving trains and locomotives, idling locomotives and idling

refrigerator cars. Moving trains and locomotives generate noise

in the classification yards, on the various receiving and

departure tracks, and along the mainline tracks. Observations

suggest that these events occur only about 25 percent of the

Lime. Noise from idling locomotives is centered near the diesel

repair facility, but is not very noticeable outside the yard

boundaries. Idling refrigerator cars are locabed at various

points along the storage tracks and are noticeable outside

only when idling close to the yard boundary.

The Argentine Yard operates on a 24-hr, 7 day per week basis.

Past data indicate that the yard has a throughput of approximately

I00,000 freight cars per month. However, observations during the
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monitoring period suggest a much lower activity level, perhaps

f_. about 25 percent of the above number. Furthermore, no particular

activities related to energy production or transport were observed

during the monitoring period.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

In general, the land use to the north of the Argentine Yard

is zoned industrial, while that to the south is zoned residential,

(see attached map).

Noise sensitive community land use areas are located south

of the yard boundary. To the far west end of the yard is the

Turner resldential area, consisting of fairly well-malntained,

wood-frame houses. Another area of similar homes is located to

the east of the Turner area. These homes are closest to the east

hump yard, and a major rall yard noise complainant resides in this

vicinity. To the far east end of the yard is the Argentine area,

consisting of poorly maintained, old wood-frame houses, many of

_ which are occupied by railroad employees. Several old churches

and schools, as well as a park and a hlgh-rlse retirement apart-

ment building are located in the Argentine area.

Finally, note that tracks from the Argentine Yard serve

some of the industrial concerns in the Turner industrial area

to the north of the yard.

1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

The only feasible noise source relocation scheme would be

to avoid the placement of idling locomotives and refrigerator

ears near the Argentine residential area yard boundary. However,

since these items are not the dominant yard noise sources, this

action would likely have little _ffect on noise exposure in the

areas surrounding the Argentine Yard.

.t
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2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

The noise monitoring site locations are shown on the attached

map, and are described below.

Site 53-1

Site 53-i was 'chosen as a 2_-hr monitoring site." The monitor-

ing unlt was located in the backyard of the resldenoe at 1021

@8th Terrace. This site is exposed to retarder and car impact

noise from the east bump yard. During humping, retarder screech

dominates the noise environment in the area which is elevated

and not well shielded with respect to the yard. Homes in this

area are generally well-malntained, wood structures and most are

air-conditloned.

S4te _3-2

Site 53-2 was chosen as a _8-hr monitoring site due to

its close promimity to the east hump. The monitoring unit was

located in the baokyard of the residence at 5100 Clark Street.

This'site is exposed to master and group retarder noise from the

east 'h'ump area although there is some terrain shielding between

th_s neighborhood and the yard. Homes in this area are reasonably

well-maintained and many are alr-condltloned.

S_te _.3

Site 53-3 was chosen as a 2_-hr monitoring site due to its

close proximity (200 ft) to the yard boundary. A I0 minute noise

sample was also taken at this location, in the backyard of the
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residence at if06 So. 36th Street. This site is exposed to

retarder noise from the west hump yard, as well as noise from

mainline traffic and idling refrigerator cars. Homes in this

area are poorly-maintained and few are air-conditioned.

Site 53-4

Site 53-4 was chosen for a 10-min. noise monitor sample

during the continuous humping operating in the east yard. The

sample was recorded in the baekyard of the residence at 4930

August Lane. The resident at this address is a major complainant

regarding retarder noise from the yard. This site has the same

general characteristics as described for Si_e 53-I.

2._ Site Noise Environment

Site 53-I

Rall noise exposure at Site 53-1 was dominated by retarder

screech'. Occasional car impacts were also noticed at this

_h location. Non-rail noise exposure included local road traffic,

particularly truck traffic on Swactz Road, plus occasional

aircraft noise and noise from neighborhood baekyard activities.

Rall noise is dominant in the area during humping operations

at the eastbound classification yard.

Observations during the measurement period suggest that

humping operations occured 0nly about 25 percent of the time.

Approximately seven retarder screeches per minute were noted,.

with each event lasting several seconds. A pure tone screech

of varying intensity characterized the retarder noise, which

dominated the noise from the fall yard. Noise from occasional

L
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car Impacts was Noted to be of an impulsive nature, but not as

loud as the retarder events. Measurement Site 53-1 was located

about 1500 feet from the group retarders in the eastbound hump

yard•

S_e _3-2

Rail noise exposure at Site 53-2 was dominated by retarder

screech. Some locomotive noise from the hump engine was also

noted at this location. Non-tall noise exposure included local

road traffic, particularly truck traffic in and out of the nearby

truck terminal, as well as noise from aircraft and local neighbor-

hood activity. Rall noise is dominant in the area during bumping

operations at the eastbound classification yard.

The Qperatlonal characteristics of humping and the observed

characteristics of retarder noise are the same as described for

Site 53-1. In addition, locomotive noise from the hump engine .....

was notlceable as the engine approached the hump. This noise

was low frequency in character, and of le_ intensity. Measurement

S_te 53-2 was located about lO00 ft from the hump and master

retarder, and about 1500 ft from the group retarders. Some

tsrraln shielding was interposed between this site and the yard

noise sources.

Sgte 53-3

Rail noise exposure at Site 53-3 included retarder noise

from the west hump yard, locomotive and train movement in the

adjacent yard areas and idling refrigerator cars. Railroad

sources no_ strictly part of yard operations, such as mainline

through-_ralns and switcher noise on the nearby spur of the .;
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General American Transportation Company (GATX), also contributed

to the noise environment at Site 53-3. Non-railroad sources

included light road traffic, a nearby cabinet shop and local

resident activity. The rail noise was generally dominant during

close train or locomotive passages and during humping operations

at the west hump yard.

Railroad activity levels were observed to be fairly low

near this site, s_nce the nearby yard area was utilise d primarily

for car storage. Retarder screech could be heard during humping

periods at the west hump yard, aceuring roughly 25 percent of the

time. The active retarders at thls yard are located about 1500

ft from Slte 53-3, but were shellded during the measurements by

several lines of stationary rail cars. Some of these cars were

idling refrigerator cars which could be Just barely heard at the

measurement site. The highest noise levels at Site 53-3 are.

generated by swl_cher movements on the UATX spur, located 80 ft

from the site and by through-train traffic on the mainline,

f-'_ located 200 ft from the site. These activities each occur

approximately twice per day and result in high train and whistle

nolse, and ground vibration.

A_nolse.'sample at Slte 53-3 of approximately 10 min. dura-

tion, including GATX locomotive and whistle noise plus retarder

noise, yielded the following results:

Leg tma x t Llo Lso L o t

28.8 76.0 69.0 60.0 55.0 5b.o 5_.o

?
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S_te 53-4

A noise sample was taken'at Site 53-4 for a period of

approximately I0 min. during which retarders, located at roughly

1500 ft dominated the noise environment. The results are as

follows:

Leq hmax L_ Li. Lsu tgo L_9

6h.6 Bl.O 75-0 67.0 59.0 58.0 58.0

2.3 Subjective Impressions \

The sources of annoyance or complaints from rail yard noise

include retarder screech, car Impacts, and moving trains. In terms

of sleep disruption, some residents indicated that car impact

noise or through-train noise and vibration occasionally wake them

up, while one resident indicated that retarder noise sometimes

makes it difficultto fall asleep. _.

In general, it was found that railroad noise is viewed to

be of relatively minor importance in the residential communities

surrounding the Argentine Railroad Yard.. Only one resident Out

of II questioned found yard noise highly annoying, while a few

others found it only mildly annoying. Most of the people

questioned said that they are used to the railroad noise and

don't notlce it anymore. The fact that many people in the area

are associated with the railroad in some way may have something

to do with this tolerance. However, conversations with many

residents also indicated that they did not find the character _

Istles of railraod noise as annoying as other community noise

sources such as motorcycles and aircraft.
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I¢01SE DATA

YARD: IH_:_F.tlq'JitJl" LOCATION: 53-1

14

DATE: Q9 AUt_1978 DM£: I0 AUq 1078

_lOl/N NOISE L£VEL {n dBA NOISE L£VEL {n aOA
Of

._DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99
ea-ol 55._, 72.5 63.3 56.8 51{.3 52.9 52,5

"61_- _ "-_-5 71,? 59,1 5_,_ a9,2 147,6
02-03 _5"_-[_..3 66.7 55.7 51.ti, I_'/.7 l_._'

04:o5 5/_,c_ _lo,o 7o,2 5q,tl 55,0, 53,4 52,6
0_-o6 52.£ 76.3 66.1, 58.i 51*.8 53.1t 52.6

0._6L03_ 57,!_ 77,5 68,5i 58.'] 53.6 62'.1l 51.h
o1_.08._ 55: "/8.8 6_.6i 57.1 5t_.2, 52.6 51.0

--o_'10 56.] _]-.3 68.11 57.9 *9. { h6.] h3.q
jo-l) 52.1 72.5 61,3 53.7 IJ9.8 1{7:6 116.3

11-12 55.1 80.(] 65,6 55,7 51.5 119:] 117,i
12-1 q7.0 8.].8 ({0.7 58.E 117,11 ' lltl.._ ll2.6
13-1_ 5P.] 8].'] 62. _,6 116,6 h_, c 112,0
I_-I_ 51.21 70.D qS.? 53.1, 110.5 I1_._ 411.7
I_-16 5.].I 67.5 (_O.'_ _,31_ 14q,II ]I .C

/I_,1 115.11L ,_6.616-1 59.1 87.5 7(],(] 5"/,6
,?.,8 " 55.: 0,3.0 e6.6 _,.a. 5o._, at]._ _,6.:

-i8-19 5q 80.0 6_l.q _N._ fo,B 1;,_ § 117_0
qT.f R1. 66._" qA.'3 5q,O I0.7 /;8.2,_-_o_

2o-_ 5_*.; 80.0 61{.tl 55.'_ 52.] 50.I _;IJ,9

' '_i 56.! _5.0 65.b 58., 55,: 53., 52. i
2_ 2 5_.! 7.5 5J 9 56.5 5_.5 _3 c 52.
_1 t 56.: 73._ 63.5 57;_ 5a,: 53.:1 52. [

Note: Levels measured _ith FASTmeter d.vnamfc_, koq(24): 56.1 dB
Ln : 56.9
t, ; 55.5
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NOISE DATA {

YARD: AIIGE/ITINE LOCATION: _,_-2 I

DATE: 9 AUQ 1978 DATE: ]0 AU(l1978

flOUR NO[SE LEVEL in dOA NOISE LEVEL in dDA

_Fy Leq Lmaxl LI [ LIO L50 LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO Lgo L99
--oo-oi 57,9 8_ 8 69.7 56.5 53.6 5].8 51. ]
oi-o2 60.0 93.8 70.8 57.0 53.I_ I_8._ :i6J8
02-0] 5B.6 85,0 7o,7 57,3 5},If arT,9 h6._
o)-oT _'_'_7 96.3 76,9 59.5 52.6 5o.6 5o.o
.05_-05 .62.9 92,2 75h? 60.8 52,0 51,l 50.I

m! O_"06 65.2 88,8 79.1 6h.] 51.D 119.6 tlO.fl
¥ 06-07 0.gDi).90.0 73,2 60.2 51.0 JlO.] hD.e

90.0 7h.3 57.1 51.II hq.2 t_7.9
w[ oB-og_ 5@.9 85_0 71,h 58.6 50.g R?,II hD._,

o_-lo 60.1 87.5 72,7 57.6 llB,o h5,3 J_3J_L_

11-12 63.6 gl,3 75,3 _iR.5 1_9 7 116.9 h5,3

12-13 ,I 66,_ 61.6 B_ 5 '/11._ 60.B hN.8 1_5.2 If3.0"i]-II, "_ig,c 59.0 52.2 116,0 a_.o JI].5

.!_-16 52,o 7B.8 6_.0 53.1 IJ/.1 IJ3.9 _m2.0
16-_) 6O.A D8.8 73.0 57,0 h8,2 1_5.1_ h3.h
_-_H 5B.9 90,0 71.3 55.9 118.0 tlS. I;2.9 ,I
_a-_q 53,A 75.0 6_1.2 56.1 li8,1 I_5.7 IIN.I
.]9-20 "--_'u.59_,D 7DHI bIl.1 51,9 116.9 4_.]
20-21 57.1_ 86, i 65.0 _1i.6 tl9,5 l)7.G _lD.h
21 -Z_

22-23 51&.? 75.0 58_6 55.3 511,3 5'_,5 52:6 I
23-2_ 63.6 92.5 75.5 51.9 5a,1 52.7 51,5 I

Note: Levelsmeasuredwith FA_Tmeter dynamics, Leq(24): fi].odB

Ln : 62, I
L, ; 60.2



I_oISE DATA

YARD : Ai_(IICWJq IJI'." LDCAT ION : 5_-2

DATE: 10 AU(I1978 DATE: 11 AU{]1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dnA tIOIS£ LEVEL In dRA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LID L50 I Lgo L99 Leq Lmax L1 LIO L50 Lgo L99

oo-o, _',,_z._5_7__.a6J,.21r5_.251.a51._oi-o2 "_-3_u7.5 _ 62.9 52.3 50.1 t$B.,9
02-03 __]_.E_3_.8 7o.3 56 7 52.] 50,] J_'.9
o--]-0_ 5_7i 82.5 66,6 56.6 52,2 5o. 5 Rg.Q
oq-o5 52,_ 80,0 _9,o 52.h 5o.3 11
o_-o6 _9,2 66,l 5JI,3 §l.o R8,6 I_6,¶) I_6,]
°6"°7 !;_,(] 7o,0 62,] 5R.R 5l.l I_q.i_ _?,P.
_ol:oB 62,2 90,0 75,2 57-3 _o.6 J_B,_ 13/__I

o8-o9 6o,o 8%o 73.0 _9.2 5o. l_6.R} hT."_
0_-I0 61, 83,8 73.6 62.1 5],_ hB._ I*5. X10-11
,i-i2 _.] 78._ t49 _ R.5. 7 Jl_.,

6 X 62.1
,9 95.0 8_._ 76.5 55.7 _g.3 _o.6

12-I) b3,1 9u,u Yb.9 b9,3 51,b 47.7 aD.3
13-II_ h9._ 70,0 59.5 51. J16,_ JI4, li_.O

!5- _6
t6-17 65.! 9B, 8 7 66. 60._ 5_.0

9.2 59.9 53.] I19.8 JIT.7
18-13 59.£ 92,5_ 70.7 56.6 50._ liB.2 h6.7
1_-20 60.6 97.5 6q 8 59.1 50._ _lO,R R6,5
20-2_ 62._ 92.51 71.8 6n.7 _;3.] _O,O R8,6
21-22 6),_ 86.3i 6.0l 65. 55._ 5_.I 52.9
22"2

91.; 77.0 63,0 5_1.; 52.=_ 51.

Note: Levelsmeasured with EASTmo_erdynamics. Leq(24): 611,3 ¢IB
•Ln : 60.2
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flOl_E_ATA

YARD;,, _l_;l':t4'I'INE LOCATION:, 53-_

OAT£: 20 AUU _978 OATE: 13 AUO 1978

HOUR , NOISE LEVEL In dI3A , NOISE LEVEL _n dl_A

Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO Lg0 L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO Lgo L99

_o-o, __J10._ _t%,5 65.g 60,o 55._ 52._
01-o2 _ _..5 6q.5 61L,o 59. _L13 52.6
°-_'°T 5_,0 77.q 6_.q 6o.7 _,6 51.7 _o.P
-O-_-Q4 .sg."I 7].B 69.9 62.B _6_6 .52.9 51.1_
_-U_l. _6,h ?I._ G2._ 59.6 5h,8 ._I.? _0.0

Oh-07{ _6,_I 78.8 66,8 57,I 52.2 _*O,IIIJS.0
07-o_ I 52.8, 67.5 _0,_ 5h.] 5P.2 llO,6 117.0

oS-0_..J 57._1 8_,5 68.2 57.7 53,2; 5],_ 50,_
o_.-io! 5.9,.I 82.5 6%6 62,2 5_I.I 52.2 5]._
ir_.ii !

,u-,_. , _6 q " 1_5.3

17-18- _8.e 6_1,8

l_z_°-P--__.0 ,7o.o 7_.z,
0 -2___ 67. _ 05, 0 75,[ 73. 61.5 5ll,l

U_-_A _g:_, 07. _._ 7o._ _,_, 6o.__,._

Note: Levelsmeasuredw{th FASTmeter dynamics, Leq(24]:6_ I_B
Ln :.63.5
i_ ; 6_,_l



Cumberland Rail Yard

Chessie Rail System

Cumberland, Maryland

(Site No. 54) /_-_

I. GENERAl. DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.1 Major Noise Generating Activities

Tho Cumberland _a_iroad Yard is operated by the Cbcssie System

whlch Includes the Baltimore & Ohio, Chesapeake & Ohio, and'%qestern

Mary]and Railroads. This railroad yard consists basically of case-

bound and westbound receiving yards, humps, classification yards,

and a locomotive repair shop. The follow_ng aotlvitics were observed

to occur at the yard during the noise measurements on 15 to 18

August 1978.

(a) Hall cur classification: the mainline tracks arriving at the

yard from both the east and west are connected to receiving yards of

about 8 tracks each that are sized to contain as many as 1600 forty

foot: rail cars. The rall cars are pushed over the humps an(] coast ._,

down through the main retarders and then are switched to the various

t_'acks of the classification yards. Secondary retarders slo_..,the

cars down to a speed somewhat over 4 mph to ensure coupling. The

main retarder automot_cal].y slows the cars to 18 mph whether empty

or full while the secondary retarders are manually controlled.

Major noise sources from the humping activity include the engine

noise from the switching locomotive moving back and forth, the

retarder noise from the rail cars after passing over the humps, air

release noise and the Impac_ noise that occurs when the moving

rail cars hit stationary cars in the classification yards. Also,

some wheel squeal is noticeable from the rail cars .turning from the

humps onto the various class tracks.

i
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_' (b) Locomotive Repair Shop: A diesel repair facility is located

In the southwest corner of the railroad yard. The large overhead

Garage type doors of the main shop building wore always open;

however, no audible noise appeared to propagate from inside. The

mnJnr noise :_ources from this repair facility include the noise from

full-power testing of locomotives to ensure that they can a_tain and

hold a full-power status, and whistles that are used to clear the

track prior to locomotive acceleration testing.

In addition to these activities, a public address system 'is utilized

to announce the arrival and departure of trains and any change of

Job assignnlents. Also, the noise of train crossing bells occurred

almost continuously at one community location.

An Aintrak train passes by the yard approximately 3 to 4 times a

week either around ? am.or ll pro. This train while passing .the

yard continuously blows its whistle.

This railroad yard operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week

without any seasonal variation. On the average, about ll00 rail

cars per day are humped in each direction with Monday and Tuesday

being somewhat lower (approximately 900 each direction) and the

rest of the week being betl_een llO0. and 1300 each direction.

Locomotlve testing at the repair facility occurs continuously with

at least one locomotive running at full power at most times.

The only observed activity at the yard related to energy transporta-

tion was the coal cars which were stopped in areas waiting to be

made into trains. These cars are brought into the yard in a string

and (hen arc connected to outbound trains. We were told that fewer

coal cars presently go through this yard than did a'few years ago.
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1,2 Land Use Surrounding the Yard

The ]and uses surroundJn 5 the Cumberland Railrond Yard in South

Cumberland are generally residential and business to the north and

southwest and conservation to the southeast (see attached map).

Brluf czp]anations of-the land uses follows:

(a) The land located at the east-northeast boundary of the rail-

yard has been zoned for highway business; however, there are many

resldent_al dwellings in this area that were constructed before the

new zoning laws were passed in 197'4. These homes are well-maintained,

ond and two-story frame buildings, many of which have additional

structures for storage and garage space.

(b) Outside of the city limits to the ca'st, high upon a hill

over]ooklng the ra_lyard, are fairly modern one-story frame ]_ousee.

These houses are mentioned because they are impacted by railyard

noise; however negotiations will begin in June 1979 for the purchase

off these homes for construction of a new highway.

(c) The land to the northlof the railyard is zoned low-density

urban reslden_lal. The residences in this area are predominantly

two-story frame homes, fairly well maintained, and house many of

the railroad employees.

(d) To the west and southwost, the h_nd is zoned medium density

urban residential, or local business with one small area adjacent

to the main line tracks being zoned general industrial• Most of

this area _s covered with fairly maintained one and two-story

frame homes, where a majority of present or retired railroad

employees live.
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(e) Located to the south and southeast of the railyard is the

City of C_nnborland Sewage Treatment Plant, and a state reservation

along the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. These sections are zoned

conservation.

1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

Several possibilitlos appear to exist at the Cumberland Railroad

Yard for noise control through noise source relocation.

(a) Idling locomotives parked Just south of Industrial Boulevard

in the area of Day Street to Pennsylvania Avenue are a dominant

noise source at the houses between Virginia and Seymour Avenues.

Some reduction in noise could be achieved at these homes if the

idling locomotives were located in the area east of Vancouver Avenue

along the business zoned section where a shopping center is located.

These locomotives _ere not being used to pump up a train since no

rail oars were attached.

(b) At the end of Vine Street near the east end of the yard, there

is a crossing bell which rang almost continuously while we were at

this location. This bell seemed to ring if trains were anywhere

near this crossing. Since this crossing is used only as access to

the railyard, it seems that some other arrangement besides this bell

could be utilized. In fact; people ignored this bell because it

seldom meant that a train was coming and they always stopped, looked

and usually continued on.

(c) The only trains that did not stop at this railroad yard were

Amtrak trains passing through on the main lines. However, these

Amtrak trains would blow their whistles continuously as they passed

through the yard. The necessity for blowing these whistles for such

a long amount of time should be investigated.
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(d) Tile resideiltlal area alon C Eact Offutt Street southwest of

the yard is subjected to noise from the stationary locomotives bei_]g

tested at full power. Some reduction in community noise eou]d be

achieved if the locomotives were tested to the east of the main

sho'p building _nstead of at the west end. The east end of the shop

is located somewhat further from the homes and some smaller rail-

road buildings would act as partial barriers between the locomotives

and the homes. About five to six years ago, a petition was signed

by the neighbors and the railroad moved this testing operation to the

east end of the main shop building but after a two to three week

per_od, testing was resumed at the west end without explanation to

the no Jghbors.

2, SITE DATA'

2.1 SiteCharacteristics _.

The noise monltorin_ si_e locations are shown on the attached map

at,,_ are deserlbed below,

S_e &4-1

Site 5_I-i was chosen as the _8-hour monitoring site (actual measure-

taunts extended over nearly 3 days). The monltorll_g unit was located

near the railroad pl'operty line across the road from 304 Industrial

Boulevard. This site was exposed to retarder and car impact noise

from the eastbound hump 'yard, idling, locomotive noise on the closer

westbound tl'aeks, erossin_ bell noise, P. A. noise, work train noise,

and noise from locomotive acceleratlon testing on t'he tracks near

the main shop building. The homes in this area are falrl_, well

maintained two-story frame houses without air conditioning. The

foundations of these houses are located about 20 feet hiKher in

elevation than the railroad yard.
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Sgte _4-_

S_te 5;I-2 was chosen as a 2ti-l%our cite at the' closest home to the

west cud of the main locomotive chop building. This location was

in the ya_'d be the west side of the house at 43 East Offutt Street

and was at about 2115 feet from the nearest locomotive being, run at

full povJer, The dominant noise at this site was locomotive *]else

with a small amount of noise fl.om very light local traffic. Homes

in this area are fairly maintained houses of one and two-story frame

construction. A l'ew of the homes )lad window air conditioners but

most did not.

S'_/, c '5'/-_

S_te 54-3 was chosen as a 2h-hour monitoring site due to itc close

in'omlxlt,V to the westbound hump which Is located near the cost end

of the yard. (Actual measurements extended over nearly 2 days.)

The monltoring unit was located near the roar property line of One

i_ Oldtown Road. This location was approxlmately 150 feet north of

the hump with the hump being about 50 feet higher in elevation

than the monitor. The dominant noises at this clte were locomotive

noise as it traveled over the hump, the'railroad public address

system, retarder squeals and rail cad •impacts. The four homes in

this area look up to the hump. Thsse homes are well maintained,

one and two-story frame or stucco buildings without air conditioning.

2.2 Site ]_olse Environment

S'_t.c 54-I

Rall noise oxposure at this site was dominated by idling locomotives

and £he crossing bell at the sad of Vine Street. Other rail noises

wore 1'eta*,der squels from the eastbound hump, the railroad P,A,

system, impacts, locomotive noise during acceleration testing, the

work train and train noise from ra'ilroad ca_'s being assembled into

-_'_ we.stbout%d trains.
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Also, tl,e Amtrak Train's whistle when passing by the yard was an

annoyJnd sound since it occurred either around 7 a.m. or II p.m.

One t.l.me dui'ing the measu_'emonts that it appeared to have passed

was between II p.m. and midnight on Thursday, 17 August when the

max.imum seLmd level at the monitoring unit was 114 dB.

Nonral] sou*'ecs of noise at this location were traffic along

Industrial Boulevard, insect noise and small propeller "aircraft.

\%

•,.Rail no_ses we*,e dominant at this site at all observed tlmes. Rail-

road _,ard actlviSies wcz'e sufficiently contlnuous so that the longest

pczdods of _Ime without audible noise were around two to three m_nutes.

S_t._ 54.-2

Rail noise at this site was dominated by locomotives being tested at

full power outside the _est end of the main repair shop building .... _,

Other rail noise sources were whistles and moving ]osomotlvos.

Nonrail sources of noise at this location were local traffic,

childr'e.n plsylng, birds, and dogs barking. The local traffic on

East. Offutt Street was ve2,y minimal,

The noise of full power testing of iocomotives was sudlb_e at this

site at all times except when a car or t_,uck was passing directly

by the mcasu2"cment location. This noise was low frequency with

most of the energy in the 63 and 124 Hz octave bands. These two

octave bands eontx,olled the A-welghted sound level. No _roun'd

vlb_,at_ons were observed but nei6bborc mentioned their windows

,,attling.,
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Si_c 54-3

Rail no±se at this location was dominated by locomotive noise while

pulling or pushing cars over the westbound hump, the railroad P.A.

system, retarder squeals, whistles, rail car impacts, air release

noise,and idling locomotives.

Nonrail sources of noise are local traffic, birds, insects, and

small propeller aircraft.

Ilall noise at this slte occurs 24 hours per day; however , there

are periods of about a half hour when no humping occurs and the

area is pretty quiet (residual sound levels are about 40 to 45 dBA).

When a locomotive goes over the hump, the sound level at the

monitoring site is i_nereased to about 70 to 75 dBA. Retarder squeals

and rail car impacts are somewhat higher in sound level than the

f-_ locomotive noise.

2.3 Subjective Impressions

The _ubJec_ive impressions of the neighbors of the Cumberland Railroad

Yard are summarized below for each of the three measurement sites.

S_tc 54-I

A_ this site, only three out of the six neighbors _hat were talked

to were annoyed about the railroad yard noise. Two were very annoyed

and one was only sometimes annoyed (bns_cally due to the Amtrak

train's whistle). Only two of the slx neighbors claimed to be

awakened by railroad yard noise. The others said that they were

used to the noise. None of the neighbors had ever complained about

the noise. The main sources of annoyance seemed to be car impacts,

whistles, the crossing bell, and the low frequency locomotive noise.

<D
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Other Droblgms in thi'_:neighborhood that were mentioned are

_l_u_(]Jn[_car.s _]Id bad drainage during and after heavy rains.

Si Le 54-2

Two ne_ghbor_ at this alto said that they were very annoyed_

three we_,e a]Ji_htly annoyed, and two claimed to be immune to the

noise. Only two neIzhbors presently claimed to be awakened by the

noise. Only one of the neighbors had eomplalned and when he did

the ralh, oad stcpped full pe}_er locomotive testln_ from 11 p.m. to

7 a.m. for a few nl_hts and then resumed.as usual. Some of these

neighbors had worked for the railroad and seemed to be hard of

hearinG. The main soul'ce Of annoyance is the low frequency noise

caused by the fall-Dower loeomot_ve testing. One neighbor claims to

have had to re-p].aster his house after the railroad switched from

stenm engines to d:[esel-electrle about 20 years ago. Approximately

5 to 6 years ago, the neishbors si6ned a petition to have the

railroad tc,';tlocomotives at the cast end o£ the main shop building.

The railroad made this change for a short period of time and then

reDumed testing at the west end as before.

Other problems in this neighborhood that were mentioned are speeding

cars and motorcycles, smoke and odor from the diesel locomotives,

barking dogs, and mosquitoes fl-om the old Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

S£_c 54-_

All four of the neighbors in this area are annoyed about the r_a_Iroad

yard noise: three are very annoyed, and one is slldhtly annoyed and

C]al_IIlsto be used to the noise. All of these neighbors are awakel%ed .

by the no_se. Two of these neishbors had complained but the railroad

did not do an.vthlng. This hump was built about 20 years ago and the
!-
l
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land was bou/_ht from these people. The main sources o# ;innoyance

are locomotives, retardcr squoals_impacts, whlstles, and the railroad

yard P.A. system.

Other problems in thls neighborhood that were mentioned are spcedlng

cars and trucks and water drainage.
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NOISE DATA

YARD: Cumberland LOCATION; D4-1

DATE: ]5 AuguSt 19/8 DATE: ]6 August 1978

NOISE LEVEL in dDA NOISE LEVEL In dBA

Lo 'IL' Lso L,oL. LoqLo. L, UO LDO)LgoL.
1 1 _FzD_4 q_. 74. 68,' 60. 54. 52,

_O}-c2 q ' } _/,9 _' 79, riD, 56, 62. 51.
t"Tz:oj '" i { 7o.7 93 Do. 70. 61, s3. 61.
_o]-c_-- i' I ' { I 6a,s 82, 71. 62. D6. 67. I 49:

I-_Z°_-- $ { I 6n13 86_ 75. 64. 56. 51, j 50_'

I I 70.l ,7. 84. 72. 5,. 52. 1 5o.
f _o-07 J 72.7 99. 32. ) 73. 64. 60. ) 55.

_-g_- I _7_(Z_ 95. _0, l 71, 65. 61. j 59.

! 03-0L { I 6_,_ 85,. 74. 68. 63. 56. ! 54,
72,7 I 81. 71. 61. 58. 57.

i 59.3 67. 61. 60. sal 57,

59,_ } 61._ 73. 73. i 6D. ss. gl.) _9.

,2-,] ! t 69.4 96. 73. , 66. 66., 6,.i 49.I]-I_ 63,_ R6, 74. t 66, _B. _3. I 51.
: , 63.7 86. 72., l 66. ,57., 53. t 6I.

1"-16 65.2 go,I 76. 6_. 57. 54. D3. (

lO,_ g_,I _2. 6_, 61. 56. _3. I69,5 g?,! 8i'. 69. 60. 54. 531

74.z7.6, 99., I

8o. ,1. 59. 65. 53. ,"
67.5 'R_. 72. 68, 67. 58. i 55.

21-2z 6g.lj .91_ 73, 69. 6R. f 67, 67.

lO_3 91. 78. 71. 6g. 61. 57,7o.e Ioi.I 7E: 66. 57. , _. _ _l---

Note: Levelsm_asuredwith FAST meter _ynamlcs. Leq(24): 69.0 d8

Ln : 69.3

L_ : 68.8

Ldn; 75.7

|mm



NOISEDATA

YARD: Cumberland LOCATION: 54-1

DATE: }6 August 1978 DATE: 17 August 1978

NOISE LEVEL in dgA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

LoqlLo..IL,L,0LSOSLgOL. Lo4 L'OI 'g
i 64.g 8s. 70. 67 I 6_ st, sz.

_ D7_ 81. bB. 51. b4. bJ.

_ 1o_. 76. 70. 62. 55. 52.
i .._2_,._n7. 7B. 5B, Al, 59. 58.
) _ 92. 79. 70. 6_, 53_ 52.

I ..66.0 87. 75. 70. 55., 60. 49.
74.4i]02. 80, 71, 69, 57. 53.

l -]-L,_ gJ. B1. , 7,, 69, 5R. 54.

J j 66.5[ 8B, 77. $ lO. 59. 53. 51.. _cS.,.6___.._7_ _6 l- 6_iI _7: 56.
i 1 7n A qn A3 71 fil J 5R 5_.I . , 6_,9 g7 t 75, 6g. 5g_ # 52. ! 18.

t I 6g..__g_, 78. lO. 62. 50. 41.

69.7 90. 83. 67. 60. ,0. 48.
I 66,g 88. 78, 70. 5D. 53. I 52.70.0_ 99. 77. 67. 55. , 521 SO.

71.5J gD. 83. 66. 60. i 54, 51,

70.11 91 _4, 66. 6Q, i 55. 51.
70.3 100.; 77. _ 70. 51.
641_ R6_ 7_. 67. . D4_ 53.
67,8 91.1,78 _ 65. ' . 54. 'I 52.

71.3 g4. 83. .72. 16o. i64.J5!60. ( 55. I 53. . ....
75.9 105. 73. 66. 60. 54. 93.

No&e: Levelsmeasured wlth FASTmeter dynamlcs. Leq(24): IO.] dO

Ln :,71.1

Ld : 6g,4

Ldn: 77.3
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$_01SEDATA

YARD: Cumberland Yard LOCATION: 54-_

DATE: 15 August 1978 DATE; 16 Augus_ IR78

BOISE LEVEL in dBA IIOISE LEVEL in dBA

L_q I kmaxI L, L,O t LSO L_O L_ Leq I LiliaX ] LI LIO ILSO, L_O L_

EI.7 15, 65, 55. 56, 55. 54.

Rg.B 77. 66. 61. 55. 67. _ 66.
I 63.3 70. 69. 65. 59. 56. I 55.

I i SR,D 67. 62. 60. SD. 67.1 06.
1 l I 55.5 76. 6KI']'65. 65. _6,: RS.

59 A 79. nq. I 60. Re. 86. t 55.

t I So f; 74 65. 61. 55_. _7. 06.

I
I

m _3...__ 7q 7P 67. fiR. 85. I 54.
59.? 8(1. nO. 60. 55. 53. 5_,

"_ 60.5 79. 71. 61. 57, 54, i R},
o "I- r_Lo_r) 01 70. 61. _0. 54, I 53.

I 68.5 70. 66. 60. 65. 54.i 62.
60.5 51. II. 61. 56. 54. I 53.
58.6 80. 69, 65. 54, 51. _i45.
65_.p I(%P. 7(I. 66. 56. _2. I 49.

.61,I 76, _R., _. 6g, 67, _, I
61, I 86. 69. 64. 58, I 54. 52. I
58,8 77, 66. 61. 57. I 54. 51.
59 6 84. 65. 60. 67. 54. 63.

66. 59. 56. 54. 53T-55.61 82.

6D.,i'5:166. _3. o7. R4. 55. t50.6 Do.,65., _0. s,. _6. 56.
07.5 70 _g. 56. 55. 54.

l I

-:I 66:RE.SA ] I
Note: l:evel_measured_ith FAST meter d_'namlcs. Leq(241:60.7 dB

Ln : 59.6

Ld : _],Z

Ldn: 66.3
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NOIS£ DATA

YARD: Cun_berland Yard LOCATION: 54-3

DATE: 16 August 1978 DATE: 17 AuDust 1978

. NOISE LEVEL in dBA : NO{SE L6VEL in dBA ,

LooLo,.L, L,OLSOIL,OIL,, L,,,oxpL,oILs°IL,oIL,,
J __I__ 7g. 67. ! 5A I s_.) 50 49.

65 O.', g4, I 69. I 60. 61. ! 50. 4g.

59.a zs. II6n. 1 63. ss. 52, _0.

54.7 76. 62: 56. 52. 50. I 4g.

§4,7 7"_. 66. I 56. 49. I 48. I _7.
.-ELZ Bq, 70, I _5.. S4. 1 49. _ 41,
_0.3_,__0139. 76. I 65. 66. # 49. I 48,
._O/_,_!___ED____B]_,_,_,_, _,_,P 40. ! _6._

i 60.5 83. 71. 62. 64. ] 4B. I 47_

i 57.9 75. 69. 61. 53. I 47. 45.J 61.1 `]3. 73. 63. 64. 49. 46,
60.0 _s. 72. 61. _3.I 4_._ 4J.

I ! .i 59.1 8 . .69, I 6o. 61, " 95, I'41-'
I S5.I 69. 65. I 57 51. 46. _ _3.

I i 64,l g{1, 771 65. 65. 4(], _6,
_3.) _4. 74. 64. 9]0. 46. I 44.

5_6 6 7g.166. I 57. 912, 45=_ 41,__

5`].5 `]_. 6']. i 62. 4a. 93. _l.
.-_4.--_-_!-'--8-o'.; 64 55. 4`]. _'3.----_'1.--"

' 20-21 918.61 79].' 69. 61. 53. 5`]. 48.

_ 21-22 914.9]_ P,_,i 76. 69]. 53. 51. 51,' 22-2] 6(%,01 `]5. 6g. 60. 53. 51. 51. I
• _ 56.21 Z9. j 67. 59], 52. 51. 50. I l

Note: Levels measurodwt_h FASTmeter dynamics. Lecl(24):61.6 dB

Ln : 61.2

Ld : 61.7

Ldn: 61.l



NOISE DATA

YARD: Cu_nberland Yard LOCATION: 54-3

DATE: 17 August 197B DATE: IB August 1978

Leq Lmax LI LIO L56 LRO L99 Leq t_ax Lt LIO LO0 LRO t99

!.oo.-oI! " 59.0 I B2'. 6B. 62. ' 54. 48. 46.
_I-O;OI-0; t 55.6 75. 67. 97. 48. I 'dO. 45.
cL_._ t -_.,.JI 7R, 60, Oz. _g. 46. 45.

77, 74, 51, EO. 43. 42.
¢_'_ _9,4I O0, lO, 6'0. 51. 45. 4:).
G_-G( 6_,) B4, 77 64. 49. 46. 44.
OE-C; 5_85 82_., 69. 60. 49. 47. 45.

0-O_ _B, i B6__ 6L_ 57. 4B. ! 45. 44.,=
,C,F___9!_-u _ 54.9 75.. 67. 56. 49. 45. 43.

_) _10-]1 I"

12- I) I ,
;)-1/,
I_-1

63.1 84. 74. 64. 50. 46. 44.

_716"17 59_6 lB, 71. 60. 50. 45. 43. I'
L.]/'I_ 596 76. 68. 62. 55. J 46 44. I

"57.i (]2, 67. 5B. 51. I 46.1 43.

57.9 7R.I 68. 60_ 52, 46, 43 t20-21 66r5 86_! 79. 59. 53. 4D. 46.59.280. 6D. 62. 54. 5], 49.

57"778'I 67" 60" 52" 491' 48'• 69.8 t_l. 6R. 60.- "51. 49. 48. ,,I I

tlote: Levelsmeasuredwith FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(25): dO

Ln : 5g,4

Ld : 60,9

Ldn:



Western Avenue Yard

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad

Chicago, Illinois

(siteNo. 55)

l.O GENERAL DESCRIPTIO_I OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.1 M_a_or Noise Generatin 9 Activities

The Western Ave. yard is a large flat yard with extensive repair

and service facilities for locomotives and passenger coaches.

All freight switching operations at the yard have been curtailed.

One-half of the yard is now used for storage off bad order freight

oars. The remaining active portion of the yard handles" only

commuterand Amtrakpassengertrains.

The yard is located between W. Grand and W. Kinzie Avenues in

central Chicago. The diesel repair facilities are located at

2933 W. Chicago.

-_ The yard handles a fairly high level of commuter train traffi'c.

Commuter trains pass through the yard approximately four times

per hour, on the average, during the business day. Eight Amtrak

Turboliner through-trains pass the yard per day. The yard is

approximately 8 minutes from Unlon Station which is the main

passehger terminal in Chicago.

Commuter and Amtrak trains are assembled in the yard. Approximately

30 diesels are regularly serviced and repaired at the yard.

Stationary load tests are performed. The activity level decreases

drastically after l0 p:m. when all but two diesels leave the yard

for the outskirts of the suburbs in preparation for the first

_nbound runs of the day. Thus, two diesels Idle all night at the

yard. The loudspeaker system at the yard is not used at night.

One oF two trains are washed at night.
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'Because no freight is handled at the yard, the yard impacts energy

productlon/transport only in so far as mass transit reduces the

demand for energy relative to personal transportation.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

The yard is surrounded by light to medium industrial and commercial

installations. The yard abuts a railyard to the south owned by

the Chicago and Northwestern HR. Some residences are located

several blocks to the north of the yard.' Because of the industrial

location, there is a large volume of heavy truck traffic on all

streets surrounding the yard. The traffic noise generally masks

all noise from the yard, and thus there are no community hot spots

Caused by the yard. The yard presumably servlced, the adJolning

industry before freight operations were curtailed.

1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

Possible actions to reduce radiated noise are limited at the

Western Ave. Yard. The diesel service area could be moved toward

the southern section of the yard, however, the effect of the move

would be minimal because of the dominance of traffic noise in the

area.

2.0 SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

See the enclosed Site map showing the two sites selected for

monitoring. One noise monitor was placed at Site 55-1 for 48 hours

to measure noise from the diesel service area and the diesel

repair shed. The microphone was located 19 ft. from the nearest

diesel wash rack.
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A second monitor was placed at Site 55-2 for 2tl hours to measure

the noise Crom through-tralns_ switching operations, and air

eondlt_oners on the parked cars. The microphone was located 50 ft,

from the nearest track.

These two sites wore Just within the railroad property llne. Other

si_es could not guarantee the safety of the equipment nor offer

improved acoustical conditions. The buildings near these sltes

are Industrlal/cos,_erclal eonslstlng of brick with moveable and

flxed windows. Their state of repair ranges from good to poor.

Addltlonal short-term recordings were obtained at selected sites

where it was not possible to station a permaneht monitor. However,

since the noise exposure in all cases was dominated by traffic on

nearby streets, the measured levels are no_ reported herein.

2.2 NO_%e Exposure Components

The noise in the" area surroundln_ the Western Ave. Yard consists

of two main components: (1) The dominant source is traffic on

_he surrounding streets. The vehicles consist of heav E to light

crucks with some passenger cars. Traffic lights in the area

require heavily laden trucks to accelerate from rest. (2) Noise

sources from the railyard consisted largely of idling diesels,

horns, and bells, The tall noise was audible only during rare lulls

in the street traffic or when through Amtrak trains blew their horns.

The characteristics of the tall sources are as Follows:

(I) Edl_ng d_esels and stationary load tests. The diesels

_dle on several service tracks east of the d_esel service

house. Load tests are performed on the south side of the

servlce house and thus are largely blocked from the
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community. Five to ten diesels idle continuously during

the daylight hours. Two diesels idle through the night.

Load tests are performed during the day.

(2) Incoming, outgoing, and through-tralns produce noise by

blowing whistles, ringing bells and causing some wheel

squeal. These sources are intermittent and do not occur

at night.
k.

(3) Air conditioning compressors on the'parked commuter cars

Pun continuously during the summer. This noise is fairly

broadband and was not audible off of the yard property.

(4) It is notable that no impact noise was observed for the

duration of our visit. No disturbing ground vibrations

were detected. Switching, when it does occur, is accomplished

at'a nominal speed of 3-4 mph. The light, sealed passenger

cars seem to radiate less noise than freight cars under the

same conditions.
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NDISE DATA

VDRQ: Western AvenL_e LODA_ Igi_: SS-I

DATE: 16 August 1978 DATE: 17 August 1978

IR NOISE LEVEL in dOA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

Y Leq Lmax LI LIp LEO LDO L99 Leq Lmax LI L)O LEO LDO L99

72.1 101.3 81.8 72.1 67,3 65.7 65.1
70.5 86.3 77.0 72.4 69.8 166.6 65.4

i

03 70.1 97.5 76.4 71.2 68_9 I66.8 65.4

67.4 82.8 74.1 6_, R 66T? 65.4 65.0
05 67.6 03.0 74.8 60.6 66.7 65.4 65.0

69.a 90.0 77,9 7_,3 67_ 65.B 65.1
l_,4 91,) 82,1 74, 3 69,? '66.9 66.3
75.2 106.0 84.2 76T3 71._ 68.0 66.6
77.6 107.5 87.2 77.9 72.4 69.2 67.6

76.7!107.5 04.1 77.8 72,7 70_4 69.0
79,0110,008,8 7?.I 72.4 70.4 69.2
74.6 97.5 83.3 75,6 72.3 70.5 69.6

12-I] 74.5 gg.g 83.3 76.9 /Z.I 70,3 69.]
I]-1_ 73.5 95.0 83.2 75.4 70.7 67.7 66.3
t4-I 73.6 9_,.5 83.0 75.7 71.3 69.I 67,8

73.9 95.0 82.8 76.1 ?1.4 68.0 67.3
16-t7 7_4 98.0 83._ 75.8 69.g 65.7 68.3

7].4 88.6 80.0 74.0 69.4 66.1 65.070.2 88.8 78.9 72.5 67.6 65.4 64J2
I -20 66.6 90.0 76._ II.Q 66,_ 64.Z 63.4
20-21 69.1 91.3 78.1 71.1 66.3 64.Z 63.8

21-_" 69T0 97_6 75.8 70.6 66.7 65.3 64.4

69.3 92 6 75.8 71.2 6D.1 66.6 66.269,1 gQ,Q 76.I) ?O,_ 67.2i 66.6 65.0 "l

Note: Levals measuredwith FAST meter d.ynamtcs. Laq(24): 73.2 d@

Ln :, 70.1

Ld ;', 74,4

Ldn: 77,4



i

NOISE DATA

YARD: Western Avenu_ LOCATIOR: 56-%

DATE: 17 August.lg7B DATE: 18 August 1978

H0UR RDISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA
OF
DAY Le9 Lmax LI LID LSD LOO L99 Leq Lmax LI LID L50 L90 199

Go-oi 60,2 R5,0 75,9 69.B 67.0 65.5 65.0'
oi -o_2 72.4 92,5 8,%.0 72.4 6D.4 66.9 65.1
02-o] 68,,_ R5.0 75.8 69,6 67.3 66.3 66,_
_ .--_7, _J}].,._....0_u___..Z_-_O__ _/-.,.J_66,1 65.1

c_-o6 _.,L_E,_..Q- 7_,7 .7.].._.E6_,3. _ 66._
e&-o7 13,1 I01.3 80,7 74,_ 70,2 67.8 66,7
oj.oE t?.l llOtO 85,G 77.2 71,7 68.3 66.6

to o9-09 10,] I10,0 05.6 79.(} 72.0 68.3 66.7

o,9-1o 73.B 91.3 02.4 76.9 71.R 70.1 _'_
1o-11 _-7.-_ 91.3 04.6 79.8 16.3 71.5 7D.I

11-12 . , 75.6 93.8 83.7 78.3 7J,6 71.2, 70.1
12-13
_3-t_ 7b.l 101.3 R4.2 76,0 7].Z "6"0"7_'--6_0,--8-
Ih- 5 73,9 97,5 _-'_'_"_'I'_I':-4--6_':'.2---GBT_

%_-16 73.4 93t_ B2,g 75,8 7},I 67.9 66.4
16°1_ 73.2 96.3 82.7 75.4 70.9 67.7 65.7
17-1R 73.1 91.3 D2.1 75.9 70.5 67.6 66.3
;8-19 71.4 96.3 80.3 72.9 68.31 65.D 64.3

_ _ F16;070.2 71.0 66.2-_'_.3--_3.--r I
69,0 96,3 ?5,0 70.7 67,11 64.7 63.6 ....
7J],) 95,0 77,3 7],5 68,3 66.7 65.0
68,7 92,6 76.9 70.2 57.2 66.8 65T]

Rote; Levels measuredwith FAST meter dynamics, Leq(24):73.4 (_Ii

Ln : 70.2

Ld I 74,7

Ldn; 77,6



NOISE DATA

YARD: Western Avenue LOCATION: 55-2

DATE: 17 August ]978 DATE; 18 August 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dOA

OF Leg Li

DAY Lmax L] LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax LIO LSO' Lgo L99
00-01 60.2 83.8 71.9 162.4 53.0 5].3 50.I
0_:02 _.7 75_0 64.8 58.6 52.7 50.4 49._
_2-03 " 55.B 76.3 66.l 58.0 51Zg 50.] 48.9
_]-0_ 55.4 75.0 65.6 57.0 52.1 50.2 49.0
OA-G5 55.2 81,3 64,9 55.4 5184 49.8 48.8
0_-&5 I 66.1 83,8 66.4 57.5 52.5 50.7 49.4

06;0! I _.8 81.3 74.3 63.0'" 57.i" 53.1 5I_N
07-05 65.1 88.5 76.7 6?.4 59./ 55.4 53.8
_B-O9 66.? 93.8 ?6.] 69.0 51.2 57.5 54.3
09-I0 6_.9 96.3 73.4 64.6 58.2 55.8 54,5
10-11 62.2 Igl.3 71,7 82.8 5D.9 56.9 55.6
tl-12 64.1 INt.3 74.2 67.3 59.7 57.9 56,O
12-13 64.6 85.3 75,0 56.R 60,6 68,5 67.1
13-I_ 63.9 90.0 74.9 64.9 _O.O 57.0 56.5

61_2 80.0 73.6 61.6 _'7.6 55.6 54.6 .....
15-16 61.8 63.8 72.9 62.7 50.8 56.3 56.1
46-]7 . 71.0 80.8 88.4 72.5 68.2 56.5 53.3

65.6 D3.11 78.3 67.5 57.Z 52.5 50.3 i . .
1D-19 64.1 82.5 76.8 55.9 57.0 58.6 50.7
19-20 66,_ 86_) 7_,0 68,7 _7.3 52.6 50,5
20-21 64,9 95 O. 75.7 61.7 54_6 51.7 00.3 i
21-22 58. B 83.8 70.9 58, I 54,0 5l./ 50,4 I
22-2] 60.1 81.3 73.3 58.8 54.0 51.7 50.'4
23"2_ 67.1 83.8 67.1 58.4 _.2 50.7 fiO.O

NO_e: Levelsmeasured withFASTmeter d_namlcs. Leq(24):63.D dB

Ln : 58.3 ,

Ld ; 65,1

Ldn: 66,6



Frontier Rail Yard
Conrail

auffalo/Cheetowago, New York
_ (Site NO. 56)

I. GL.'tIERAL O[SCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.1 Major Noise Generating Activities

The Fz.ontler ral]r'oad yard consists off north and south recelvlng

and departure yards, one hump at the east end of the yard, one

c]assi_'Ication yard, a car repair shed, and a small locomotive

rcpalr flacilJty. The following activities were observed to occur

_'t the" yard durJng the noise moasuremcnt_ On 23 to 25 Ausust 1978.

(a) Rail c,gr classification: The mainl_ne tracks arrive from

the north and south into this railyard which is situated on an

east/west axis. The mainline tracks are connected to rcceivln_

arJd departure yards at the south and north sides. Approximately

2100 tall cars per day are pushed over the one hump and are then

switched to one of the 63 tracks in the classification yard.

One master retarder and seven group retarders slow the rail cars

prior to their reachlns the classification yard. Major noise

sources from the humping activity include the locomotives moving

back and forth, the retarders, the air releases, and the impacts

when moving tall cars hit stationary cars in tile classification

yard.

(hi Making up trains: Strings of tall oars are pulled out of

the classification yard and arc parked in the south and north

departure yards. In tile departure yards, these z.all cars are

coupled toc..e_:hcr, the air hoses are connected, cabooses and"

locomotives are added, and the trains are pumped up. Then these

trains are switched onto the mainline tracks and proceed to their

next destination. Major sources of noise assocla_cd wit)] these

activities are idlJng ai1d I;lovlnz locomotives, moving trains, air

releases, and whJnt]es. Also, some wheel squeal is noticeable

._,._._ from the rail cars turning at curves and switches.
\

{
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(c) Locomotive and car repair shop: Locomotive and car repair

shops are located near the center of the rallyard. The repair

wo_k that is conducted at this yard appears to be minor, The

build_ngs housing the locomotive shop and th6 car repair shop

are only large enough for two locomotives and seven rail cars.

A fueling station is located adjacent to the locomotive shbp.

The major source of noise associated with these activ_ties is idling

locomotives. " No full-power testing of locomotlvos was observed.

_Iolse from these activitlos was identifiable only near si_e 56-3

and only during otherwise quiet periods.

In addition te these above activities, a public address system

w_is utilized and was audible at the industrial property line near

the hump (Site 56-1) and along the north railyard boundary near

Site 56-3.

The Frontier Yard operates on a 2a-hour, seven-day-a-_eek basis _

w_thou$ any seasonal variation. On the average, about 2,100

rail cat.s per day are humped with each of the three shifts being

about equal. On 23 August, 2106 care were humped. Six hundred

flfty-five cars were humped during during first shift (6 a.m. to

2 p.m.); 730 during second shift (2 to lO p.m.); and 721 during

third shift (lO p.m. to 6 a.m.). Two _housand two hundred ninety-

seven cars were received at the yard on 23 August and 1,831 departed.

We were told that the work crew was typical during the measurement

period.

No particular activities related to energy production or transport

were observed during the measurement period.

• i
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1.2 Land Use Su)-rounding the Yard

The ]and uses surrounding the Frontier Railroad Yard are residential,

business, and _ight Industrial as explained below,

(a) The land located betlveen the north boundary of the yard to

within about .lO0 fee¢ of Walden Avenue is zoned ligh_ IndusCrlal

and Is presently not utilized except for a baseball field owned

by the City of B ffalo.

(b) At the northwest corner of the yard is an area zoned and

ut_llsed for single family housing. These homes are well-maintained

one and tw'o-story frame houses, with additional structures for

garage space.

(c) l'lestof the yard the land is zoned and utilized for mhitl-

._ family dwellings. At the soui:h_est corner of the yard, the ]and
east of Bailey Avenue Js used as a warehouse.

(d) South of the railyard is Broadway. Road _hlch parallels the

mainline. The Sraffic is heavy alon_ this road° South o£ Broadway

Road are areas soned for reslden$ial and busine'ss use in both the

City of Buffalo and the Town of Cheektowaga. The Village 02 Sloan

is also south o£ Broadway and is mostly zoned for residential and

business use with one lot for light industry. Most of the

building along Broadway are two-story frame buildings.

(e) At the east end o£ the yard there are two indua_rial

buildlngs at the _.testside of Harlem Road. One the east side

of the Harlem Head overpass _s a large shopping center.
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1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

Two alternate possibillt_es for noise control through noise

source _.eloeation appear to exist at the Frontier Yard.

(a) An area of the north receiving and departure yard alSng

West Shore Avenue from about Summer Avenue to We× Street is used

for making up outbound trains. Idling and moving locomotives are

a significant noise source in the adjacent residential area. It

might be possible to conduct this operation in the area east of the

railroad bridge overpass. This move would increase the distance

between the closest locomotives and the houses to about 600 feet

_nstead of about 50 feet.

(b) If the above relocation of the making up train operation

cannot be moved, some noise control could be achieved by fi_'st

utilizing the tracks that are furthest away from the houses since

all the eight tracks in this area may not be used. The eighth

track from the yard boundary is roughly I00 feet further from the

homes than the first track. Also, some.amount of reduction was

noticed at site 56-_ _.,hena llne of box cars was parked on the

first track. Our railroad contact mentioned that it might be

possible to position a row of ears 'on this track to provide a

barrier and hopefully arrange to not move these cars during the

nlghttlme.

2. SITE DATA

2.] Site Characteristics

The noise monitoring site locations are shown on the attached map

and are described below. The approximate railroad property line i-

is also shown on the map. No monltorlng sites were chosen along i

-i
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the .,)outh side of the rai]yard since the noise in this area was

controlled by traffic on Broadway Road, However, retarder squeals

and ra_l car impacts were audible in the business and resldent_al

areas south oT }]roadway Road.

Sii;e 66-1

Site 56-1 was chosen as the 48-hour monitoring site. The monitor-

ing ullit was located at the railroad property l_ne near the corner

of West Shore Avenue and Wex Street. Thls site was exposed to noise

from idling and moving iocoinotives, moving trains, air releases,

wheel squeals, whistles, and car impacts when strings of cars were

moved forward and backward. Duri_g the periods of time when no

outbound trains were being made up,distant retarder squeals and

rail oar impacts could be heard from the humping operation about

4_000 feet to the east. The homes in the area are well-malntained

one and two-story frame houses with additional structures for

garages. Some of _hese homes have window air conditioners but

most do not.

Sgto 56-2

Site 56-2 was chosen as a 2_-hour'site at the industrial property

llne to the rear of the Hubbs and Howe buildings. The monitoring

unit was located at about 175 feet from the hump. The dominant

noises at this site were locomotive noise, retarder squeal, rall

ear impacts, whistles, and air 7,eleases. During the morning of

23 August, a grader and a crew of men were working on the tracks

for a short period of time. The two industrial type buildings

in this area appear to be used as _'arehouses and are of brick

construction.

P
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S_le 5G-3

Site 56-3 was chosen as a 21_hour monitoring site at the north

property line along the undeveloped area zoned for light industry.

It appeared that this land might have previously been owned by

the railroad. The monitoring unit was located near an access road

to the railyard approximately 2000 feet east of Site 56-1. The

railroad noise sources at this location were rail oar impacts,

wheel squeal, trucks on railroad pcoporty, air releases, retarder

squeals, moving brains, whistles, and locomotives Idling' at the

locomotive shop and refueling station.

2.2" Site Noise Environment

S_te 56-I

Rall noise exposure at this site was dominated by idling and moving

locomotives. Other observed railroad noise sources were moving /-_

trains, whistles, wheel squeals, air releases, rail car impacts,

aJ_d distant retarder squeals and impacts form the humping operation.

Nonrail sources of noise at thls locatlon were Jet aircraft taking

off:from the Greater Buffalo Intornatlonal'._irport, very minimal

local traffic, dogs barking, birds, insects, the breeze in trees,

and children playing. The maximum sound levels of Jet aircraft

flyovers were usually 60 to 69 dBA. Sometimes an aircraft would

appear to be turning to the northwest and would fly nearly over

the monitor. In these cases, which occurred only a few time§ per

day, the maximum flyover sound levels were 80 to 88 dBA.

Rail_noiscs with the exception of the audible distant retarder

squeals and rail car impacts from the humping operation occurred

intermittently at this site. Two to three hours might pass without
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any nearby activity and then the activity would be fairly heavy

for the next couple of hours. Somet]mes idling locomotives

contlnuously controlled the noise at the home,3. Solnc rlolghbors

mentioned that they had problems with vibrations that wore strong

enough to break their windows,

S{te 5_-2

Rail noise at this site was dominated by the humping activity.

Moving locomotives, retarder squeal, and rail car impacts,

controlled the noise environment. Other railroad noise sources

were the grader and men at work for a short period of time on

Wednesday morning, idling locomotives, whistles, the railroad

F.A. System and air releases.

Nonrail sources of noise at this location were Jet aircraft from

_, the Buffalo Airport, insects, traffic on the railroad yard access

road, _nd the breeze in the trees on the Hubbs and Howe property.

The railroad humping noise of this site was virtually continuous

with the exception of some short periods during breaks and shift

changes. Retarder squeals as high as i00 dBA were measured at

this location. The maximum hourly sound levels were generally

higher than 88 dBA with the residual levels being 50 to 55 dBA.

• S_tc $6-3

Rall noise at this location was dominated by moving trains,'

tall car impacts in the classification yard, and trucks on rail-

road property. Other sources of railroad noise were wheel squeals,'

air relcaaes, whistles, locomotives idling at the locomotive shop

and refueling station, a tractor on railroad property and the

railyard P.A. system.

"h
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Hare'all sources of noise at th_s site were Jet aircraft, the

breeze in trees, and insects.

Ra_I noise at this location was intermittent with the exception I

of the locomotive noise from the shop and refueling station, t•

This _dl_ng ]ocomotlvo noise was only audible during quiet'perlods, i

2.3 Subjective Impressions

The only residential neighbors of 'the Fr'ontier Railroad Yard which

are subjected to dominant railroad noise are located to the north-

west of the yard near our Site 56-1.

Ill this area, we spoke with six families. All si_ of these families

found the noise very annoying, especially durlng the nighttime.

All six cla_med to be awakened by railroad noise. Most said that F-_

they were often a_.Jakened. Two of these neighbors had complained

in the past. No beneficial results came of these complaints and one

family l_as told that the railroad was located there first. Others

mentioned that they did not complain since they felt that people

would lose their Jobs.

The main sources of annoyance mentioned were loud banging of rall

cars (beth from impacts and moving cars swaying and hitting

stat:_onary cars on the next track), derailments, idling locomotives,

the railroad F. A. system, and men yelling. Also, people mentioned

the fact that windows rattle and sometimes break, plaster cracks_

and dishes shake off the countertops and table.

Other neighborhood problems mentioned were speeding cars and

trucks, tall brush along the side of the road that the city does
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not cut, smoke from the ]ocomotlves, water from the ditch at the

edge of the road floods basements, mosquitoes, no fence between

the road and railyard, and rats which live in t:he area because

they feed on _rain that drops from railcars.
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t(DISEDATA

YARD: FRONTIER LOCATION: 96-I

DATE: 23 AUGUST 197D DATE: 24 AUGUST 1978

HOUo_ UOISEI LEVELjl.indDA NOISE ILEVEL in dBA

Leq i Lmax L I LIO LSO LgO I L99 Leq jLmax L, LIO ! LSO LgO L,,

--- I" 65,0f _14, ??, I 67. 53. 51. SO.
o2-c i _._n 7n. _I 5n 4#.

o'-o6 j _o-Z]"Bg, -/Y_--_--G, ss. _2 , sz,,

i i sz,_ 71, sT, { 6_,'
o,-o9 $ ' I ,.o9,. ,_.
e_-_o t I , _E-..6---_-a.-'--_.---; 5D, 61. I 49. i ATi

97.1 7_.69. 6_, 47, 43. A2. t I ',54./ 81. I 58. J 52. 46. 43. 42. I

12-1] 64.31 89.1 75, j 64. 48. 44. 42_ ' I t

_ ___.,_.(_____,.___,y_____ i ,17_'7_-18-- 6O,Q ,11 i 71 t. 6,_ 48. I ,1_. 49. ) I I
_'_'_- 64.3 D6. 73. i 6g. 55. 45. 4].. I

_ "63:1j gg., :_._ 5l: # 45, 43._ I 1
_:s-2; %ET_._)'-_-_T"F-/s.I s_. s_. I 90, [ 50..,__ _ t"_'::L-F--F,_.,-r-TFT--.,_T-. 5_: _1. _ I '

22-2] _- --, , --

tloge: Levels measbrec(wi_h FAST me_:erdynamics. Leq(24):62,B d@
Ln : 64. l

Ld :61,9

L_n:70.2



/_OISEDATA

YARD: ..,FR_TIFR LOCATION: 56-I

DATE: 24 AUGUST 1978 DATE: 25 AUGUST 1918

I
_OISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

_°__o°_i_I[L,o,oL_oL. LO_,o.x(L,L,ofL,oL.IL.
f , 5°.R,.°_. ,_.,. ,_.I,1.) F 55:31 66. 59. 51. 54. I 53. 52.

_53...6_ 7q. 60. 6). I 51. I 52. I 52.
I 6L]I qn. 7q. _1. I 54.1 53. i S_
I _ _GE*_ 97. ?Q. 54. I _3. ! 50. _ 4,R.

! 52, RG. 57, 5}, 49, i 4B. I 47,
55,1 8B, 63. 54. } 47.

I 7I, 60. 52. 49, 4R, i

11-I, 67.5( lOB. 73. 60. 53. 4R. i 47. I I i

75. 63. 51. 41. '45.

54 3i 84 64. _ 55, 50. 46. 45.
_5.61 75.i r_B. I R7. 4R. 4R. 4"L__ I
52,3I 73. l 6L I s4, 4_, ,t4, 4z.

--_-_-+----_ar,m nIL._GL_L_EL,_ SO. 45. 43. t
6}.,.}_ 9(}, ! 69, t()_, 50, 4G. 44,5L'sl 9_.1._66., 60. dR. _6. 45.
_-_'T _-_.---r--_'T sG. s4. B_.

2C_- 2) ¢ I

b4.1 UT. 16. ) 65. 57. 55. 54.

'- 55.3 /2. 62. "r"5/. 53. 50. 49.

55.6RO 65I57.51,50 49.
55.3 i 76. J 60. I 57. 54. 51. 4g.

Note: Levelsmeasured with FASTmeterdynamics. Leq(24): _1,6 (_8

Ln : (}_.,g

Ld : 6_.,s
Ldn: ' 69. I
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YARD: FRG,;_!! "i LOCATIUH: 56-3
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Blue Island Rail Yard

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

Blue Island, Illinois

(site No. 57)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

I.I Major Noise Generating Activities

The Blue Island Rail Yard is a flat classification yard which also

serves 3 commuter lines in suburban Chicago. Only relatively

moderate repair work is performed at the rail yard.

Flat switching is performed from both the north and south ends

of the yard. Typically, between 600 and 800 cars pass through

the yard daily (including 15 to 25 refrigerator care). Noise

sources associated with the switching activity include the moving

and idling diesel switch engines, moving rail cars, and the coupling

and uncoupling of rall cars which create impact noises. In addition

during switching activities at the south end of the yard, there is

frequent whistle blowing as the switch engines repeatedly cross

Vermont Street. Switching operations occur all day and part of the

night.

Located at the south end of the yard is the commuter depot which

serves three suburban lines as follows:

i. Illinois Central Gulf operates electric commuter trains which

originate at the Blue Island Yard (Vermont Street Station) and

travel northeast towards Chicago. Twelve of these trains

operate each day between 5 am and midnight.

2. Rock Island operates a local commuter llne which originates at

Blue Island (Vermont Street Station), end travels north along

the west boundary of the yard towards Chicago. Twenty trains per

day operate on this line in Bach direction, between 5 am and

midnight. Each traln stops at the Prairie Street and 123rd

Street Stations on their way to or from Chicago; both of these
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_-'_ stations are located along the west boundary of the yard.

There is considerable whistle blowing at each station with

each arriving and departing train.

3- Rock Island0perates express service between Joliet and

Chicago with a stop at Blue Island (Vermont Street Station).

There are'approximately ten trains per day in each direction.

The rail llne between Blue Island and Chicago borders the yard

along the eastern boundary.

No activities related to energy production or transportation were

observed during the noise survey at this yard.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

South of Burr 0ak/127th Street, the predominant land use surrounding

the yard is residential. _nterspersed are occasional commercial

and industrial activities, and the Saint Francis Hospital near the

southwest corner of the yard. (Note that cooling towers on the

Hospital grounds contribute to the noise environment in this area.)

North of Burr Oak, the area surrounding the yard is predominantly

industrial and vacant, with an occasional apartment house.

1.3 Nofse Control Through Source Relocation

Relocation of idling trains from the southwest corner of the yard

to an area further north would provide some benefit to residents

of that area. The major noise source, however, will continue to

be whistle blowing for that area.
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2. SITEDATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

Three locations were selected for noise monitoring in residential

areas around the southern portion of the yard (see attached map).

Residential structures here are almost entirely of brick construc-

tion. No air conditioning units were observed.

At each monitor location, the noise from rail activities dominated

the noise environment.

2.2 Site Noise Environment

Si_e S?-I

The noise monitor at this 48-hour site was located approximately

270 feet southeast of the eom_uter depot at the south end of the

yard. The monitor was placed in the backyard of a two story brick ./_"

building that offered a clear field of view from the microphone

to the depot a_ea.

The sound sources in the area eonslsted of commuter trains arriving

and departing the depot, switch locomotives shunting oars, an

occasional track service car, and three trains.

gverytlme a switch locomotive crossed Vermont Street, the operator

would sound the whistle two or three times. There is also a

crossing gate that would close_ when _hls occured, the bell on the

gate would ring all the time the gate was in the lowered position.

The intersection of the switching tracks and Vermont Street is

about 450 feet from this site.
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"_-_, In addition, commuters would park their autos helter-skelter all

around the'area, so when rush hour same (4:00 to 6:00 pm), the

vehicle traffic was very heavy.

Si_e 5?-2

This 24-hour monitor was located on the west side of the yard at

the end of Prairie Street. The monitor was placed behind the

last home on the south side of the street.

The sound sources in this location were mostly commuter trains

stopping and starting at the Prairie commuter station on the north

side of the street, about 250 feet away. Whistle blowing accompanied

each arrival and departure. The closest tracks were about 70 feet

away.

There was a work crew repairing the tracks near the entrance to

-, the yard when the monitor was installed but the repairs were_

completed soon afterwards. Occasional car coupling noise from

the switching operations in the yard was also observed.

Site 57-3

This site was located on the east Side of the yard at the west

end of York Street. The monitor was placed in the rear yard of

the last home on the north side of the street, approximately I0 feet

from the property line fence, 20 feet from Illinois Central

Celectric) tracks.

The sound sources that were observed in this area were the switching

locomotives, commuter trains approachlng and departing the depot,

and the electric commuter train. During the slow hours, the
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commuter trains would park on the west side of the yamd opposite

this site and sit a_ a high idle rate to maintain hotel power

in the commuter ears. There was very llt_le auto influence at

this site.

2.3 Subjective Impressions

The prlmamy source of annoyance mentioned by nearby residents was

whistle blowing, both by co_Jnuter trains at the commute_ stations

and by the switching locomotives crossinE Vermont S_reet. In

addition, the crosslnE Eat_ at Vermont Street would Often be lowered

for 15 minutes at a time; bells rlnEin E continuously durinE Dhis

period was also an annoyance.

Although these sources sometimes woke people up and startled them,

no one had ever complained. Most people indicated tha_ they had

become accustomed to the rail-related noises.
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NOISE DATA

YARD: gLUE ISLAND LDRATID8: 57-1

DATE: 22 AUGUST 1978 DATE= 23 AUGUST 197B

ItOgO NOISE LEVEL tn dBA NOISE' LEVEL in dRA

OF ' LI L99I
DAY Leq I_max LI LIO LSO LDD L99 Leq Lmax LlO LSO LSO

00-0 64.3 95.0 71.7 54._ 60.r_ 56.4 54, ]
01-0; 70,7 67t5 75.0 74.; 69.3 59.1 50,(
02-0: 65.9 77;5 73.6 71.; 5D.5 53.0 50. ]o_oJ...... _7:8 78.8 73.7 72.! 65,1 53,1 49.
0_-.0,, 65.1 R2,5 73.0 70.( 56.2 52,8 51.
o)..oI 67.5 96,3 7D.6 70.; 64.5 58.3 55.1
o6-0 71.2 95,8 BO,O 71.; 67.5 56.4 54.1
o7-0l 69.7 98.8 76.0 71._ 61,5 54,2 52.|

o_-o, 59.0 100.8 78,5 55,_ 59,C 54,5 52,_

_o O_-H 65 0 93.8 75.7 63.E 59.5 54.3 52._z_ IO-I 53. 95,0 73,1 59,_ 54,2 51,2 49,
I1-1; 50.6 91.3 6D.3 61.4 54.8 52.2 50.4
12-1: '_._ 92,5 7;_.9 6_'.E 54.C 50;Z 4B,
I]-H 61,1 80.0 69.0 5_,. = 56.8 R2.9 50.

" I_-tl 62.7 93.8 6R.3 64.E 58.4 54.3 51.d
1_-I_ 63.9 8B.8 69.5 65._ 62.5 56.4 53.J
16-1; .... 65,9 100.0 7_f;I 6;_,1 D2,6 49;! 47T_j

I -1_ 58.6 97.5 78.4 68,1 57.7 51.9

1t_-20 ] 55.1 92.5 75.B 54.2 55.6 .51_5 49_6
20-21 6_tSi 96T 3 73.0 6Dr2 54t8 52.2 50.6
21-=2 62.2 t15.3 70.5 .55.3 57.8 53.0 51.5

2=-= 54:zj e5.0 69;7 67.1 62:7 58:5 55.86.3.0 ae;e 5_;6 68:0 6116 57,o 54.4I

Note: Levels measured wlLh FAST motel" dynamics, Levi(24): 66.8 dl

Ln : 67,5

Ld :. #6. e

Ldn: 73.8



NOISE DATA

YARD; BLUE ISLAND LOCAF|ON; 67-1

DATE: 23 AUGUST 1978 DATE: Z4 AUGUST 1978

IlOUn ftOISE LEVEL in dDA f40]SE' LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAy Leq Lmax LI LID LSO Lflo L99 Leq I Lmax LI LIO LSO LDO L99

o0-ol 50.0 80.0 67.1 63.0 67.4 52.7¸ 60.
ol-o2 60,9 I 86.3 67.3 63.4 59.1 63.7 49.3
02-03 62.3 _ 91.3 67.6 64.7 60.9 56.4 53.
o]-o_ 62.? I 72.6 69.6 54.B 6O.7 65.7 50.7
0_-05 I ..... 67.3 81.3 72.4 71.C 65.8 54.6¸ 51.1

0._ 67.3 I gO.O 75.8 6917 65.3 5011 55.O
'o6°o_ 60.3 ! 95.0 76.9 69.g 66.7 52.8¸ 50.2

06]-08 74.5 08_8 8310 i' 74.4 55_2 59.[ 56.6
08---_ 60.9 I 95.0 74_2 , 68.1 64.4 57.5 .555___33
0_-I0 67.2 93.8 75.9 67_3 59_3 55_]i 5_1,0

'_ 7o-I1.. 6__2 97.5 76,5 62,5 57,4 54.0 53.6
1!_12 60.9 _7.5 70.0 61.8 56.1 54.[ 52.7
12-1_ 58.6 I 75.0 66.0 !"53:_ 55.3 52.5 5i'_3
I_-I_ 62.3 ' 93.8 71.9 63._] 67a_ 54.4i 52.6
I_'I_; 66.3 95.0 73,7 68. 59.6 54,91 91,9
1G-t6 65.0 I 96.3 71.9 64.0 57.7 53.61 51.6
Ib'17 65.9 95._ 75.9 64.5 54.5 51.41 50.
zT-z_ 70.0 l95.0 80.6 69.4 54.7 SOT9 48.8
tB-lq 70.3 95,0 83,0 59, 59_1 51.DI 50;2
t_-20 63.3" 9_.3 73,2 64.9 55,9 51.6 49.6
20-21 54.6 91.3 71.6J 6513 58.5' 54'.6 52.8
21-22 6].4 9O_O 66.7 I 63.1 57,8 54_'2 52.5

22-2 tj bq. ;_' J 63_1 59.8 56.0 54,3 dO

2_.2 _ 88T8 76.763.1 91.3 I 69.1 64.7 60.8 56_3 51.2i

11ote: Levels nleasured with FASTmeter dynamfcs. Leq[24); 66.8 .

Ln : 64.9

Ld ; 67.7

Ldrl: 7].8



NOISE DATA I

YARD: BLUE ISLAND LOCATION: 57-3

DATE: 24 AUGUST 1978 DATE: 25 AUGUST 197D

NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE' LEVEL In dDA

Leq _:max L1 LIO L.SO LEO L99 Leq Lmax LI LlO LSO L90 LD9
66.21 85.0! 75.0 71.8 62.7 56.4 54.4
58.7 Ol.3 65.D 60.8 66.3 54.3 63.7
53.R_ @0.0_ 77.0 50,7 56.6 54.6 52.9

69.3 102.5 ?_._ 6_),9 55T0 62t9 61.8
68.2_100.01 81.9 64.0 56.0 52,7 51.4
63,7 87.5 78,4 59.5 53.8 51.7 SO,7

70.6_97,6j82.7 64.0 68.6 54.0 51.4
77,611°8.81 87.5 63.1 53.7 61.5 56_156.0106.31eo.260.5s3.551.560:7
66.4l 87.5l 79.4 65.8 61.6 62.8 B1.3

r IO-II 64.f BA.Ai 74.0 66.8 61.1 55.3 52.9
11-12

" 12-13 " BB.) "62,6 67.3 58.5 56,21 64.7 53_0'
ii.II_ 63._ D6. 74.4 64.1 60,5 57.6 55.1
]_-I5 f;'P. _ 91. 75.1 63.7 S6.BI 64.s 53.1
__- I _ ill __ "; 91"3 72' c" 64"3 66.I 56.7 54.2 ....

16-1_ 66,( 100.O 74,7 51,1 56131 54,4 53_2
_l-,B B_,(9G._81,1 66._ 66.E 62.8 51._
1-196 68.( 101,3 75.( 63.9 $7._ 54.3 53,0
19-2D 63.: 92.5 73.E 64.9 5.q_ 54.6 52.8
20-21 61.1 Q2. 74,_ 50.5 5S,E 64.2 53.3
21-22 SB.,_ 01,3 64T_fl ' 59,5 S6,S 54.6 53.3
22-2j _,( q;'.6 56 $7.4 65._ S4.0 52.9
.2J-2/_ 60.1 81,3 69.( 61.3 56,E 54'.3 53,1

HoLe: Levels measured wtth FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(24): 57.8 d[

Ln : 66,3

Ld ; 68.5

L_.: 7G.!.
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NOISE DATA

YARD: BLUE I_LAN D LOCATION: 57-2

DATE: 23 AUGUST 1978 DATE: 24 AUGUST 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOIS( LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq _max LI LID LSO Loo L99 Leq Lmax LI tlo LSO L9O L99

O0-OI 59.0 75.0 70.5 69.( 57.1 55.5 55
Ol-O2 53.9 97,6 73,9 60.( 58.3 56.3 65,
02-03 62.5 71.3 67.3 65.( 60.8 57.! 55,
03-04 62.6 71,3 67.2 65.i 61.5 57.1 55,
Oh-OS 62.1 72.5 66.2 65.._ 50.8 56.; 54,
0._-06 63.0 91.3 77.7 5B._ 54.9 52.; 50.

06"0Iol-o
08-0_ 69.6 102.5 78,3 65._ 56.3 54.; 61,

°_ O_-IO 69.5 100.0 79,9 63.1 50. 54._ 5B.
lO-tl 66.4 lO0,O 74.7 68.9 62,1 54.4 92.8
It-to 69,3 97.5 R2,_ 62,9 57.2 53.0 50,8
12-t% 66.6 92.5 75.4 6R,3 55,5 51.0 48.9
ll-t_ 64.6 96.3 73.,'] 63,9 5879 53.6 50,7
I_*-z_ 69.7 ]01.3 D2.7 60.0 53.9 50.6 4(_,9
1_-16 (}57_ 9DtB 74.6 6014 55.7 61.2 48,_
16-17 7].0 102.5 83.7 60.2 53.3 49.9 48.0
%7-t8 73.2 102.5 86.5 72.Q 55.2 50.6 40.2
I8-1p 7]. 102.5 82.4 65.4 58.8 62.7 49.7
1_-20 71,4 101,3 7G_4 62,6 59,0 57,9 56,4
20-21 60_ 90.0 84.1 62.2 60.0 55.6 56.5;
2t-22 72.3 102.5 83.0 61.7 60.0 58.3 57.5l

22-2 t 71.0 101.3 QS,0 62,2 60,0 58,4 57,5l23-2 65,9 86.3 74.3 61.2 59.2 57.4 56.4

Note: Levelsmeasured wlth FASTmeter dynamics. Leq

Ln : 6_.)

Ld ; 69.8

LGn: 72.7
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Boyles Rail Yard

Louisville and Nashville Railroad

Tarrant City, Alabama

(Site No. 58)

]. GENERAL OESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

l.l Major Noise Generating Activities

The Boyles Railroad Yard consists of two areas which are connected

by nine tracks. The north area consists of one hump, one olassiflca_

tlon yard, receiving and departure yards_ and a ear repair shop.

The south area consists of a locomotive repair area with a round house,

A locomotive refueling a#ea, a piggyback facility, rail cars, and some

classification tracks where a small amount of flat switching occurrs.

The following activities were observed to occur at the yard during

the noise measurements on 28 to 31 August 1978,

(a) Rall Car Classification: The mainline tracks arriving from

the north and south are connected to receiving and departure yards

located at the north and south ends of the north yard section. Approxi-

mately 2100 rail cars per day are pushed over the one hump and are

then switched to one of the tracks in the classification yard.

One master retarder and five group retarders are used to slow the

rall cars prior to their reaching the classification yard. Major

noise sources from the humping activity include the locomotives moving

back and forth, the retarders, the air releases, and the impacts that

occur when moving rall cars hit stationary cars in the classification

yard.

(b) Maklng-up trains: The Bowl Office is located at the north end

of the classification yard. Between this office and the very north

end of the yard trains are made-up. Strings of rall cars are pulled out

of the classification yard and are parked on about eight of the ten

tracks in this area. They are then coupled together, air hoses

attached, pabooses and locomotives are added, and the trains
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are pumped up. These trains then proceed on to the mainline tracks

and then to their next destination. Major sources of noise associated

with these activities are idling and moving locomotives, moving

trains, air releases, impacts between rail cars, and wheel squeal

at curves and switches.

(c) Locomotive repair shop: A locomotive repair shop is located

at the north end of the south yard section. The repair shop consists

of a round house with about eleven stalls. There did not appear to

be much activity going on during our measurements although about

three locomotives were in the round house. A refueling station is

located directly west of the round house. The major noise source

associated with these activities is idling and moving locomotives.

No full-power testing of locomotives was observed.

(d) Ca_ repair shop: No observations were made about the activity

_evel at this repair shop.' It is located in the center of the south

end of the north yard section and any noise from its operation was

masked by noise from the nearby humping activity.

(e) Piggback facility: S_th of the locomotive round house is an

area used for the loading of trailers onto flat cars. This operation

is undertaken utilizing ramps on which the trailers are backed onto

the tall cars. Noise sources associated with this activity are the

on-road trucks delivering and picking up trailers, the yard trucks

loading and unloading the tall cars, and the locomotives which move

the tall cars into position. Approximately 50 trailers are loaded

per day at this facility. Rail car impacts, air releases, bells,

and whistles are also heard.
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(f) Automobile loading facility: South of the piggyback facility

is an area used for the loading of automobiles onto rail cars. Observa-

tions of the activities in this area were not made since this facility

is adjacent to a railroad office building and industry.

In addition to these above activities, P. A. systems were utilized and

one was audible along the property llne at the piggyback area and one

was audible at the humping operation.

The Boyles Yard operates on a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week basis without

any seasonal variation. On the average, about 2100 tall cars per day

are humped with each of the three shifts being about equal.

The only observed activity at the yard related to energy transportation

was the coal cars which were stopped in areas waiting to be made

into trains and those which were moving into and out of the yard.

No coal cars appeared to be humped. They are Just connected to out-

bound trains in a string of cars.

1,2 Land Use Surrounding the Yard

The land uses surrounding the Boyles Yard are mostly industrial around

the south yard section and either residential or undeveloped around the

north yard section. Brief explanation of these land uses follows:

(a) The land located to the east of the locomotive shop, piggy-

back facility and automobile loading facilities is utilized for

industrial uses mixed with poorly maintained one-story frame homes.

(b) Along the southeast side of the north yard section from the

hump up to the north end of the departure yard, the ].and use consists

of an abandoned quarry and a steep hill rising from the yard.
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(C) At the southeast slde of the departure yard along Black

Creek Road located at the very north of the yard, is an area

of homes. These houses are one-story concrete block or frame houses

which are located'from 70 to 500 feet from the nearest track.

(d) There is also a housing development of 37 new homes presently

under construction Just south of the intersection of Black Creek Road

and the road that parallels the classlflcalton yard. These homes are

shielded from most of the'railroad noise by a hlgh hill. Some

locomotlve noise was audible during the evening hours at this location.

(e) Northeast of the classification yard, there is a large

development of homes built around 20 years ago. These well-maintained

homes are of one-story brick veneer or frame construction.

1.3 Noise Control Through Source Relocation

The only posslbility for noise control through source relocation at

the Boyles Yard that appears to exist is as follows. At the very

north end of the departure yard, idling locomotives sometimes are

parked directly behind the homes in this are_. These locomotives

are used to pump-up outbound trains and continuously Idle for up to

two to three hours. Since these tracks are only 70 feet from the

nearest houses, a significant amount of noise reduction could be

achieved by locating these locomotives a few hundred feet further

south along the tracks.

2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics

The noise monitoring site locations are described and shown on the

attached map.
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8ite 58-I

Site 58-1 was chosen as the 48-hour monitoring site. The monitoring

unit was located at the railroad property llne approximately 250 feet

south of the intersection of Main Street and Center Avenue. This site

was located in the piggyback yard approximately i00 feet from the

nearest parked trailer and about 250 feet from the nearest loading

ramp. The round house was about, 250 feet away and the refueling

area was about 300 feet @way.

This site was exposed to noise from idling and moving locomotives,

moving trains, air releases, whistles, tall car impacts and bells.

The homes in this area are poorly-maintalned one-story frame houses

located in an area of mixed residential and industrial use.

S_te 58-8

.Site 58-2 was chosen as a 24-hour site on the railroad property Just

south of the homes located on Black Creek Road. The monitoring unit

was about 70 feet from the nearest track. This distance corresponds

to the location of the closest house in this area. This site was

exposed to the noises associated with making-up trains. These

noises were id!Ing locomotives, moving trains, air releases, and

whistles. Some distant retarder squeals and impacts from the humpihg

operation were also audible at this site.

S_e _8-3

_its 58-3 was chosen as a 2_-hour monitoring site at the railroad

property line to the north of the classification yard. The monitoring

unit was located in the baekyard of 509 Park Lane. This location was

about 175 feet from the nearest track and was about 1500 feet away

from the hump. The dominant railroad noises at this site were

retarder squeals and rall car impacts. Other railroad noises were
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moving trains, whistles, bells, air releases, and idling locomotives.

The homes in this area are well-malntalned one-story houses of

brick veneer or frame construction. Most of these houses have

central Or w_ndow air conditioners.

2.2 Site Noise Environment

Site _8-I

Rall noise exposure at this site was dominated by idling and moving

locomotives and moving trains. Other observed railroad noise sources

were air releases, whistles, rail car impacts, bells, the railroad

yard P. A. system, and truck noises from the piggyback operation.

Non-tall sources of noise at this location were small propeller and

Jet aircraft, and cranes moving scrap iron at an industry directly

_'_ east of the piggyback backyard.

The residual sound levels were controlled by the noise of idling

locomotives at the refueling area. These residual levels were

generally 55 to 58 dBA. The noise of idling locomotives was

continuous at this site and the other railroad noises were inter-

mittent but occurred at all hours of the day or night.

Si_e $8-2

Rall noise exposure at this site was dominated during periods of

the day and night by idling locomotives pumplng-up outbound trains

and by these trains moving out of the yard. Other observed railroad

noise sources were air releases and whistles. Also audible were

distant retarder squeals, rail car impacts, and the P. A. system from

the humping operation.
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Non-rall sources o£ noise were insects, distant traffic and Jet

aircraft.

Rall noises with the exception of the audible distant retarder squeals

and rail car impacts from the humping operation occurred intermittently

at this site. Two to four hours might pass without any nearby activity

and then nearby activity might be heavy for the next one to three

hours. Idling locomotives sometimes controlled the noise at these

homes.

S_e 58-3

• Rall noise at this site was dominated by the retarder squeals andtall

car Impacts.of the humping operation. Other railroad noise sources

were moving trains, whistles, bells, air releases, and idling

locomotives.

'Non-rail sources of noise were insects, light aircraft, Jet aircraft

and a gas lawemower at about 150 feet for a short amount of time

around 18:40 on 30 Augusb.

The railroad humping noise at this site was virtually continuous with

the exception of some short periods during breaks and shlf_ changes;

The background sound levels controlled by insect noise were generally

in the range of 40 to 55 dBA. Retarder squeals ranged from about

65 to 70 dBA with tall car Impacts ranging generally from 65 to

70 dBA.

2.3 Subjective Impressions

The subjective impressions of the neighbors of the Boyles Railroad

Yard are summarized for Sites 58-2 and 3- No discussions were held

wlth residents in the community area adjacent to Site 58-1.
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S%$e 58-2

At this site, only one of the four neighbors that we talked to said

that she was annoyed with the railroad noise. Of the other three

neighbors, two had worked for the railroad, one retired after 43

years, and one had lived there 15 years and said that he was used

to the noise. Only the woman that was annoyed said that she was

awakened• The main source of annoyance was idling locomotives.

It should be noted that the woman who was awakened lives in the

closest house to the tracks. None of the neighbors had ever complained

about the railroad noise.

0nly one other neighborhood problem was mentioned. It was the trucks

that use Black Creek Road as a shortcut between Highways 31 and ?9.

Two neighbors have had a total of 15 mailboxes knocked down in 3 years.

-'_, Si_e 58-3

In this neighborhood, we talked with nine families. Eight cf these

families lived on Park Lane and one lived on Central Avenue which is

about 300 feet further away from the railroad yard than Park Lane•

Only one of the neighbors was very annoyed with the noise• Two

were only annoyed when their babies were awakened. The other

neighbors claimed to be used to the noise• It should be noted that

these people use air conditioners to mask the noise, in fact, some

mentioned that the air conditioners were used even during the spring

and fall when the weather is cool• Some people have added storm

windows to help keep the noise out.

Only one of the neighbors had complained and this was due to some

blasting that occurred during the daytime. Most of the other neighbors

are nob home during the daytime. One neighbor claimed to have almost

_h
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wrlt_en the EPA to complain since she though that nothl_g would be

done locally. The main sources of annoyance were the retarder squeals
and tall car impacts.

Other nelghborhood pPoblems mentioned were mosquitoes and that
ce111ng lights v_brated.

/_--k
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NOISE DATA

YARD', DOYLES LOCATION: 58-I

DATE: 28 August 19/8 DATE: 29 August 1979

HOUR f_OISE LEVEL In dDA NOISE LEVEL in:dBA
OF

Leq Lmax] LI LIO LEO LDO L99 Leq Lnlax LI L]O LEO tDo I L99
DAY

oo-oi 5_.L l], 61, 59, 57, 56. 54.
Ol-U_ 62.4 83. 70. 66. 59. 56. 55,
02-o3 61.D 86. 70. 63. 59. 58. 58,
_F__L,- _6z_,_z_dE,- @9, 6_, {'o, 5g. sg.
o_,-o5 .&?...__.JLS-.____ _62_.-_O-,- 60. 5g.
._o._-o6 _(}5__.---g2.,.-23....61_ _L,-- 69- 58.
o6-o/. _6_5._4___9.L 7_, _._6, 6o. 5g. 9g.t_
o7-o8 _6_3 94, 7i_, 66, 60. HR. 59.

-OB---6_" 62+2 81_ 71. 63. 60. 58. 57.
09:J_.O 63.5 g7, 69. 64. 59. 57. -5_.----

Io-II 64.6 [{2. 74. 6D. 60. -_'_-. '-_[[T_.
I1-t2 59.4 83. 6a. 60. 57. 55. 54,;,..
12-13 60.1 D2. 70. 62. 51. 55. 54.
13- I_, 62,8 85. 74, 63. 57. 54. 53.
lh-Ip_ {'_,_ QD, 72. 64. 58, 55. 54.

._tlS- 16 {,4.1 81. 73. 60. 58. 54. 53.
16-17 62.8 91_ 7OT 63 T SO, 56. 54.

63,9 85, 73, 68_ DD. 55. 54.
18-19 58,3 76. 65, 59, 57, 55. 54,
I_-20 59,6 74. 65. 60, 58. 57. 56.
20-21 62.2 73, 64. . 62. 61. 60. 59.
21-22 63.7 83. 70. 66. 60. 59. 57.

22-21 59,4 71. 68. 61. ill. 55. 53._T:- 2- -57T5"--'/-_7 -6T7- -BY'T-- -5-6T" 56. 53.

tlote: Levels measured with FAST meter'dynamlcs. Leq(24): 62,7 (In
Ln : {'R.4
Ld : 62.8

L hi" 68,9



flOISE DATA

YARD: DOYLES LOCATION: 56-I

DATE: 29 AUGUST ]978 DATE: 30 AUGUST 1976

HOUR I NOISE LEVEL in dBA NOISE LEVEL in d(_A

..r , Leq Lma x LI LIO LSO LDO L99 Leq Lnlax LI ' LIO LSO L90 L99

oo-ol l 58.3 /5. UT. 69. 57, 55. 54,

o_-o7, --_6:_-'--_'K_-'-_'_OT---_.57. -_3_-:-.
u2-ol i -_E=_----_3-_-DO. 6_, 58, 57. 58.
o_-oI,i _0,(_ ?0. 66, 61. 58. , 56. 55.
o_-o_ _ _?_=.. _l_]..,_ 61 60, 58. 56.

65_og t

i(,. ii i

I]*i, i

14:- i.J I
I]- $4 i

T%.lh I

lh.ll I

fB-Iq I

T9:2_I '
2o-zl 63'.( 75. 7z. 6_. 6o, _9, 57.
21- z2 .-_6_ ....._. _Z_4..._ __3_.. __664_.. 57. 8_.
22-2 59T_ lg, 61. 60, 57. 55. 55,

_ 58.5 .79. 62. 5g. 57. 56. 55,

No¢e: Levelsmeasured with FASTmeter dynamics. Leq(?4): dB

Ln ; 62.8

Ld ;,

Ldn:



NOISE DATA

YARO: BOYLES LOCATION: 58-1

DATE; 30 AUGUST IglO DATE: 31 AUGUST IglB

j¢_OUR NOISE LEVEL In dBA _OISE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO E50 LgO L99

_0-01 _0_.9_ ._Z_7_ 646_.s.__.61__. 60. 59...58.
01-02 60.9 II. 63. 61. 60. 59. 58.

02-03 _] 83. 67, 60, 59. 68. 56.
_3TO'_-, _6.6.,_]._.___9.,_ 77, 68. 59. 56. 55.
_T;:_- 6o.9 _ _3. DG, 61. GO. 59. SG.
_:.96- -69_L--OJ_.Z._._7_-.@O_ 59- 58.

m 06-07 63.5 N4, 73, 64. 60. 59. 58.
L _l-_--'_- _CLG_.__J__/.L,._. 63. 60. Gg. SB. ,

_DT_ 62,Q 7g, 72. _GT. 60. 69. 5D,
_9-I0 62.0 I 82. 7_'_- 63. 60. 59. 58.
Jo-11 6?, 4 84. 6g. 64. 60. 59. 58.
11-12 63.1 89. 70. 53. 60. 58. 57,

12:13, _A _i R7 76. 6_ 62 Rq. _R.
13-14 GR _1 qG. 77. 6E 60. 58. 57.

_h--'_'_ 64 1 R7 71. 64 O1 5g. 57.
1_-16 6q.7 Qg. 7g, 64. 60. 5B. 57.
16El7 60.gl 82. 70. 61. 58, 57. 67.

_- 6B.Bl 97. 75. 63. 59. 51, 55,
_B-19 6);9185. 72: 67. 60, 57. 55.
19_20 63.0 .04, II, 651 58, 58. 56.
20-21 63.0 82. 69, 65. 61r 59. 58.
_1.;22 63.7 fiS. 12r 67. GO. 58. 57.

_.22"2 _61_._ 761 67,_ G2_ 60. 5R. 57.,,_-,-- __ BI, 63. 62. 61. 59. 51.

_oto: Levels measured with FASTma&e_dynamics. Leq(24)t 64t4 dB
Ln : 62,6

Ld ; 65.2
L : 69.5dn



UOISEOATA

YARD: GOYLES LOCATION: 5B-2

DATE: 28 AUGUST IgIB DATE: 29 AUGUST iglB f

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in dBA rIOISELEVEL in dOA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LiO LEd LgO L99 Leq Lmax LI L]O LEO LgO L99

--O°'_°L .SE..?,-__]J_ EQ.,__.__56,_.___ I 54_._ 54,
ol-o2 56.4 R5. 63. 56, 54. 53, 52.
"_T._-" 65.6 90. 77. 68. 55. 53. 53.
-O_V 154.g _Z_._._J_Z__.__ 40, 471 46.
_I"°_5 .-_)_J-_@3_-_L3._.____,_Q=. 48, 47, 4l.

o_ol_ _/.L,_61____'_ .__49.47. 46.
_7_Q_ 50=6_ 79. 7_ 59 50. 48. 47.,OOB'_Ot 755.°fi -'_'2_- 66.----SO_-- 50. 49. 4B.
_o_9-Io "_FT._-;--_aT'-'-67.-T--'--__.--'--g_"_s.-T--_.--"

11-12 63.D, 85. 173. 63, 5R. 55. 52.
_2-t_ _'_0_ _/J._ ._J_,__.__$3_,_I .._(}__ 52. 48."'

/3-11J ,__'. _{_0_- I 75. 61. S] , 42. 40.'

_.eL 5o. 44.1_-16 __t.,_ _0, 58. 53. 48. 44,

16-17 57 9 J R1.J70. 60. 46. 42. 40.17-18 50,01 66, ,58. 53. 47. 42. 40.-
,0-,9 s,.o 58. 6u. 4R. 40.
_1_-20" "-_I.1 'I'" 81. 175. 60. 54_ 50. 41,
2O-Zl _.A 7a. _{. _4 60. 57. _n

22-2_ 58.3 66. 60. 59, 5R. 56. 65_
2_.-2_ 59,2 RO. 6B. 60. 57. 54. 54.

Note: Levels measuredwith FASTmeterdynamics. Leq(24): 59.3 dB
Ln : 59.1

LU _. 69.4

Ldn: 65,6



NOISE DATA

yARD: BDYLES LOCATION: SR-3

DATE: 29 AUGUST 1D78 DATE: 30 AUGUST IgVB

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in elBA 401SE LEVEL in dBA
OF

DAY Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LRO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO LSO LRO L99

00-01 _. _ 67 $6. 54. 53. 57.ii
ol-o2 --" p6___ 56; 54, 53 T 52,
02-03 Ju2. 55. 53. 52. 51,

558 I 76 6_ 55. 521 51. 51.oh-os I -5_6-_'-_-_. 63. 57 54_ 52. 51.I

5.6_.2___2.5=___4, 57. 54. 52. 50.
r_ -51.6. _?_E.._ 60_ J._.- 51_ 48. 47.
I
ra 56__0_-.-?_6..--J67_ .-_JCL.. 51 . 4g. 48.

_5J_..5___00_ 6{_,_-.-_rcZ=.52. 51. 4g.
_1.,.?___0_3__ _Z__ _56, 5?, 50, 4g.

I0- I I 53_._ ---J]2_ 1_72._____,0.,. 52. 48. 47.

ll-12 I 60.9 R3,17n. 59. 52, 48. 46._,
12-13 I 60_9 80. 74, 60. 5%. 49, 46.
,I]_14 57 ,g 80. 69. 59. 52. 50, 4B.

1',''_ 60.0 87. 7069, 56 51. 49, 4B.I_-16 60,0 86, SA. 53. 49. 48.
16"17 56,6 77. 68, 56. 52. 49. 48.

56.9 82. 68. 57. 52, 49. 4B.

57.3 78. 69. 56_'" 51 49. 47._1_-2o 6O,] 8o, ?l 61. 55. 53. 5%.
20"21 5g.0 lg I _Ot 5R. 55, 54. 53.
21-22 I 61.1 90. 71. 60, 55. 55. 54.
22-23 [ 57.9 79. 67. 57. 55. 54. 53,
23-2_ : 5g O 80. 70. 59, 54_ " I 53. 52.

Note: Lev=l=measured wlth FASTmute= dynamics. Leq(24):56,3 el@

Ln ' 6._.'_L6.._

Ld : _971

Ldn: 63.5



NOISE DATA

YABD: BOYLE$ LOCATIOId: 58-3

DATE: 30 AUGUST 1978 DATE: 31 AUGUST 1978

Y Leq Lmax LI LID LEO L�O L99 Leq Lmax LI LIO L5O L�O L99

._oo_z-o_ _65_-- '_C,4_--,5L_ __-,_.I._3]=__

02-03 57.1 l }10. 65, 5B. 51. 49, 47,
.'6_"_ T_ 55.5 -I14. 62. 53. _49_ _ _-_F_'7--.

0_,-0__ .5n,.L__ L_ .69_ __5.,t___L 41, 46,
0.5-06 .53...Z.._3A.__._ 4Q.__ 47. 46.

,_ .pE-o/ ___,%z__7J.,__.6_1_..__.E5__ ,In, 46, 45.
_/-oB _5_l_.t__ ..62,_ 54, 4A. 46. 45.

,.._o_T_o_ 54.0 7n. 66. Do. 47. 44. 4z.
o_-j_q 52.3 74. 63. _ 41; 44. 43.
1-°--'I-_I ._3_._. 76. G'L 55. 48. 44. 43,
11-12 54,0 75., 6_ 56 50. 47. 44.
12ilJ

15-16
16-$I

_,-FTC
18-19
19-2o
20-21 59.0 19. '7}, 59t 55. 54. 53.'"
21-22 57.7 I]O.I 6_]'._560. 56. 54. 53. 52.

23"2_ _ 74. 164. 153. 52_ 52. 51.

/(ore: Levels measured with FASTmeter, dynamics, Leq(24): d8
Ln : 5.5.7

Ld ;_

L_n:

............i .............



Noru_ Little Rock Rail Yard (Crt_t) .
MissouriPacificRailroad

North Little Rock, Arkansas
(Site No. 59)

]. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF YARD ACTIVITIES AND IMPACT

1.I Major Noise Generating Activities

The North Little Rock Yard is a large, very busy hump yard with

repair and service facilities for locomotives and freight cars.

Flat switching is performed into the city yard for local deliveries,

A piggyback ramp is located at the extreme eastern end of the yard.

The yard is located within an area roughly outlined by Highways

I-_0,'I-40, and Broadway Street in North Little Rock, Arkansas.

The yard is reportedly operating at well above its design capacity.

Twenty-four-hundred cars are humped per day. Operations are split

nearly evenly at 800/shift (3 shifts/day), Car speed at the crest

of the hump is 4 mph or less.•

Eighteeen trains per day stop at the yard to change crews without

switching cars. Many trains arrive between midnight and 2 a.m.

from Chicago. No trains pull through the yard without stopping.

Each day 6200 cars are "handled." A car is "handled" when it is

broken off of an incoming train, attached to an outgoing train, or

merely passes through the yard. Thus, the number of cars handled

roughly equals twice the number of throughput cars. Business is

reportedly down somewhat from the January-May 1978 volume of.

6700 cars/day.

One hundred engines per day are servlce_ at the diesel facilities.

Another 50 engines per day bypass the service area on trains that

only change crews at the yard. Ten to twelve switch engines operate

in the yard simultaneously.
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Three-hundred-fifty local industries are serviced by deliveries

from the city yard. The piggyback operation loads about 30 semi-

trailers per day and unloads about an equal number.

One coal unit train passes through the yard per day. (Most

utilities in the area burn natural gas.) Main products hauled

through the yard include lumber and wood chips, paper, cotton, rice,

and chemicals.

1.2 Land Use Surrounding Yard

Th_ yard is approximately 1.5 miles long running east to west, and

the surrounding land has a variety of uses. Highway 1-30 crosses

the yard at the extreme western end. Single-story'wood frame and

brick houses are also located in this area. Small factories and

two-s'tory apartments are built up to the railroad property llne to

-_ the southwest of the yard, To the south of the yard are cultivated

fields with some additional single-story homes at a distance of

about lO00 feet from the hump. North of the Yard are grain elevators,

light industry, and open fields. Commercial and light industrial

properties border the yard on the southeast end.

1.3 Noise Control through Source Relocation and Modifications

This extremely busy yard has apparently expanded to fill all the

available land in a narrow strip between two industrial/community

areas. Possibilities for relocating sources appear to be slime

Much depends on the eventual uses of the undeveloped land bordering

the yard. For example, the flat switching operations into the city

yard could be very objectionable if nearby property is developed.

Some minimal improvements could be made by erecting barriers

around the main and group retarders. Very large barriers might be

required because of the elevated position of the community i000 feet

south of the hump. The windows of the two-story apartments south
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of the receiving yard look out onto the yard. Very large and long

barriers would again be needed to reduce the annoyance. The track

over the hump and main retarder seems to have very uneven Joints.

Some reduction in noise radiated from the cars migh$ be attained

by improving this track. The diesel shop is enclosed by a metal

building. The fueling track is seml-enclosed by a metal building

with partial walls. Thus, little reduction of noise from idling

diesels appears possible. Annoyance in the community might be

reduced slightly by relying on 2-way radios rather than the present

P.A./talkbaek communication system.

2. SITE DATA

2.1 Site Characteristics and Noise Environment

See the attached map for measurement locations. Because the yard

is very long, four measurement locations were used, with noise .-

levels monitored for one dayat each location. The sites are

described in numerical order below.

SCte 59-_

This Site is located south of the master and group retarders ca

railroad property (approximately 210 feet from the master regarder).

The property line is approximately 300 feet.further south of this

measurement sits, so that property-line levels would be roughly

Z to 8 dB lower than the measured levels at this site.

The noise sources at this'location (in approximate order of im-

portance) are:

1. Master retarder - intermittent squeals and chatter.

2. Group retarders - intermittent squeals.
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3. Idling diesels south of the h_np control tower -

continuous rumble.

4. Flat switching operations into the city yard - impact,

impulse, wheel squeal.

5. Impacts of cars in classification yard - impact

noise.

6. Traffic in parking lot at control tower - intermittent

J and infrequent.

No significant background noise from non-railroad sources was

present at this site.

-_\ S_G 59-2

This site is located south of the center of the classification

yard, west of the city yard, approximately 150 feet within the

yard. The nearest residences are approximately 825 feet south of

this location, so that noise levels would be roughly lO-15 dB lower

than those measured at this site.

The noise sources at this location (in approximate order of im-

portance) are:

i. Flat switching into the city yard - impact, impulse,

wheel squeal, brake squeal,

2. Impacts of cars in classification yard - impact

noise.
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3. Noise from main llne - diesels, whistles, wheel noise.

4. Compressors in parked refrigeration cars ~ continuous

noise.

5. Carmen and P.A. system.

No significant noise from non-railroad sources was present at this.

site. ",

S£%e _9-3

This site is located 75 feet souihof the receiving yard, Just west

of the diesel repair shops, in a residential community. The homes

in this area are two-story frame/brick apartments.

The ranked noise sources at this location are: f'_

I. Train movements in the receiving yard - impulse, im-

pact, squeals.

2. Idling diesels at the diesel shop - continuous noise.

3. Compressors on parked refrigerator ears - continuous

_oise.

4. Traffic and noise in the community - this source was

not very significant.

S_e _9-4

This site is located about 1000 feet south of the hump, on land

with an elevation about equal to that of the hump. Homes in this

B-236
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area are slngle-story frame buildings without air conditioning.

The ranked noise sources at this location are:

I. Humping operations - intermittent squeals.

2. Incoming and outbound trains - squeals, impulse,

impact noise.

3. Impacts in classification yard.

, 4. Traffic and noise in community - not very significant.

5. P.A. speakers in yard.

2.2 Subjective Data

_ Some community residents at the south edge of the yard registered

discontent with noise radiated from the receiving yard. No com-

plaints were voiced in the community i000 fee't south of the hump

although humping operations were clearly audible and visible.
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NOISE DATA

YARD; NORTH LITTLE ROCK LOCATION: 59-1

DATE: 30 August 197D DATE: 31 Augus4 1978

_ NOISE LEVEL in dDA NOISE LEVEL in dD'A

Leq L_max Li LID LSO LDO L99 Leq Lmax LI Llo LSO LDO L99
64. 621 _l..70,6. 84. 81 j 73.

74.8 102. 84. 79. 65. 62. 61.

F85.3 109, 99. 75. 66. 63. 62.
185.5 II?, 97. 72. 64. 62', 62.

._LI Io8, O4. 73. 67. 62, 6D.
co 68,_ 25. ,_, 67. 63. 62. 6l.

77,2. IO2, ! , 72. 65. 61. 59."75.3 104. 84. 741 65. 60. 59_ ""- T
82.1 107. 95. 76, 66, 6l. 60.
78:0 103. 86. 75, 68, 63. 61,
73.3 97. 81. 74, 66. 68. 61.

12°I) _]tl I0_', 94. 76. 67. 61. 5_
] -I== 72.7 101 84, 72. 63, 60, 59. •

, i 1_,-I_ 71.4 95. 80. 73. 66. 60. 60.
"" L_-I6 Bg.0 109. 96. 75. 65. 60. 5B.'T"-

J 16-1716-17 80.4 105. 94. 75. 66. 59. 51.

l_- 72.0 97.83. 71r 60. 59, 58. ,.
I1U|91_-19 82,3 105. 96. 76, 65. 60. 59.8 :6 ,0., 9. 7s, °2 6, 60

2O-2t 81.5 107. 95. 73. 65. 62. - _"_-.
21-22 81 .O 105. 93, 73, 64. 62. -_lT-"
22-2 .__; )lO. 92. 73, 66. 63. 62.

Iii ''_221- 84.1 107. 98. 75, 67. 63. 62.

Note: Levels measured wlth SLOWmeterdynamics. Leq(E4): 8O.g_dR
Ln : 82.3

Ld : 79.9

Ldnt" 88.4



NOISE DATA

YARD: NOAl)lLITTLE RDCX, LOCATIQN_ 59-2

OATE; 30 AUGUST 1978 OATS: 31 AUGUST 1978

HOUR NOISE LEVEL in d.BA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq _max LI LIO LSQ LOD L99 Leq LmaX LI LIO LSO LO0 L99

oo-o_ 75.1 93. 67. 7Q, 67, 58, 5_ T
O]-OL 65,6 91. 77. 66. 59_, 56. 64,
02-03 73.3 96. 84. 75. 63. 58. 56,

03-0_ _ OS. 7D, 64, 58. 56. 55.
0"01_'05 _ gO. 77. _6. 60, 57. 55.
0_-06" __9.3 Off. 8D, 6fl. 5D. 55. 53.
OG06_]_ 73,3 103 81. 67. 56. 54. 63.
_08 72.5 g . 84. 75. 58. b_. b4.
08-09 74.4 g3. nO. 76. _n. G_ ii _no
0_-I0 66.1 84. 75. 66. 59. 57. 6_,
10-11 65.7 97. 79. 69. 64. 62. @I,

,11-12 68TO 91T 60T 69T 63_ 57_ 55_
12-13 70.5 9_ 81. 7_t SO. 55. 54.
l)-IJ, 69.7 92. 82. 70. 61. 56... 54. :
_(_-%_ 7_.3 9_. 63. 72. 67. 56. 55.
I_-16 72.7 99. 84. 72. 62. 59. '57.
,_-,7 70.3 gO. 83, 69, 6_. 59, 5_,
z?-z_ 73.1 fl9. 85. 75, 61 59. 56, .....
15-19 70.6 92. 83_ II, 61. 59. 56.
I_-20 69.9 90. B2. ?l. 68. _g. 5B.
20-21 65.6 87." 76, 65. 60. 58. 58.
21-22 67.6 95T 77. 67, 62. 60. 59t
22-2_ 72.4 go_ 63. _5_ 64. 59. S6.
2}-2h 71.4 98. QD. 72. GO. 56. 55,

Note: Levelsmeasured with S1.0wmeterdynamics. Leq(24}: 71.1 dQ

Ln : 71.5

Ld ; 70.8

Ldn: 77. O

'1
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NOISE DATA

YARD: NORTH LITTLE ROCK LOCATION: 59-3

DATE: 31 AUGUST 1978 DATE: '1 SEPTEMBER ]978

NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL in dBA

Leq Lmax LI LIO LEO LDO L99 Leq Lmax LI LiO LEO LDO L99

61,3 79, 72. 63 ..... 55. 53. 52.
5R_O 8('}. (;9. 59. 54. 53. 52.

94. 76. I 58. 54, 51. 50,
64.1 80. 74. 62. 54. 51. 60.
67. I 90. 78. 66, 55. 52. 50.
69.7 92. R3. 65. 56. 54:' 52.

_ (]6 74. 59, 51, 55t 54.
I 56.4 67. 6_, 58 t 55. 53.' 52.w. 6P _ 7q. 7'1. 61. 60. 58. 57.
P" J 6_.(_ aT, 75. 64. 61. 60. I 58.

,-63-.3 7q 7P. 6_. 60. 58. 57.
6R ? RR. 7g. 6B. 63. 58, 56,

12-t_ _./_.9_J .___L7.. IB. 71. 66. 6I. 57,

I_-14 66.9 84. 15, 69, 6_, 59. 56,
I.-I_ 63.G BO. 74. b6. ill. 55. 53.

" I.S,-16 69.1 El. 81. 71. 62, 57. 56.

16-I_ 66,] 07. 10. 61. I 61. 56. 52.
l_-Ic} 71.2 BD. Ol, 67. ' 60. 56. '54.
t_-J§ 65.6 87 75; 65:I 58 5+ 53.
1_-20 71.2 96. 80. "60. 64. 56, 54.
20-21 63.0 N6. 75. 62. 56. 55. 54.
21-22 70,6 94, ,83, 66. 56. 55. 54.
22-23 66.7 go. 00. 63. 56. 54. 62;

Note: Levels measured with slowmeter dynamics, Leq(24) 66.g dB

Ln : 65. E

Ld ; 6/.6

Ldn$ 72,3

[ =.. • . t



601SE DATA

YARD: NORTH LITTLE ROCK LOCATION: S9-4

DATE: 31 AUGUST 1978 DATE: ] SEPTEMBER 1978

H0UR NOISE LEVEL In dBA NOISE LEVEL In dBA
OF

DAY Leq _max L1 LID LSO LOO L99 Leq Lmax LI LIB Lso LO0 L99
I

0o-01 59.2 76. 6g. 61. 55. 52. SO.
01-02 57.5 75: 60. 58. S4. DI. 50;
02-03 .6|,l 75f 73. 60. 55. 5J. 52.
O._J-04 60,5 BI. 69. 63. 66. 53. 52;
0_-05 _N.N 7A. Aq. 62. 57. 55. 54.

Re A ?2. 67. 62. 57. 54. 53.
06-07 _6/L____2_ Be. 60. S7. BS. 54,
OZ-O8 _q 4 Rp. _7. _a. S?. S6. 54,

_ oB_
_-I0
10-11
II-12

12-1_ £5 4 q_. 71: 60. 65. 54. 53. •
I]-l_ _ 5 71. 63. 57. 53. 51. _OT
ItJ'l_ 55 1 74. 63. 5_- _. 52. 50.
15-16 55 4 73. 65. 55. 53. 52. 5].
16-17 57.7 76. 6B. 5g. 54. 5B. 52.

_'" I_I-ID 59.0 RO. DO. 61. 54. B1. SO.
18-_9. 60.5 80. 72. 60. 54. 52. 51.

1_-20 160.1 75, 72_ 60. 56. 53. 52.
20-21 S8.3__75, 6g_ 55: 54. 53. 52.
21-22 . 63.9 B?. 72. 62. 55. 53. 52.
22-2) 1.69.2 70. 67. 63. 56. 55. 53.
23"2_ ; _9.6 BO. 69, 61. 56. 55; 54:

Note: Levels measured with slowmeter dynamics, Leq(24)I,60rO _0

Ln :. 59.2

Ld : 60.4

Ldn: 65,8
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Extracts from Activity Log

8/8-8/9

. ' Time Activity

ll-12am incomingpiggybacktrain(loco_85dBA)

12-Iam incomingtrain55cars- 2 locomotives

I-2am lightpiggybackactivity

2-3am heavyloading& unloading- impacts&
hydraulic run ups

3-4am incomingtrain53 cars-warningdevices
to 93dBA and higher locometive_83-88dBA

4-5am twolocomotive- 63cartrain;levelsto
gSdBA on warning devices

5-8 am lightpiggy back activity- loading& /'_'
unloading - tractor noise - incoming
trainwarningdevices& locomotive to 93dBA

6-7 am Heavyactivity- piggybackloading&
unloading- trainmovementto 95dBAon
warningdevices- idlingtractors&

,, dieselrunups

7-8 am No data- systemproblemwithWANG

8-9 am Littlepiggy back actitivy- idling-
]ocomotivest_-a6OdBA

g-lOam Onethroughtrain,idlinglocomotives
y_,6OdBAfor approximately]/4 of the hour

10-11am Idlinglocomotives,trainforming&
trainmovements- warningdevices&
locomotives to mid 9O's

If-12pm Verylittleactivity

12-1pm LittleRR activity- someaircraft ,-
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Time Activity

]-2 pm incomingpiggy back train - horns 93dBA,
locomotive 85dBA, traincars 71-73 dBA,
some piggy back activity (1:40 pm) Some
aircraft activity during hour as well

2-3pm Onethroughtrain- littlepiggyback
actions

3-4pm Throughtrainusingwarningdevices
heavily (3 locomotives)warning devices
to 97dBA

4-5 pm Piggyback operationsduringfirstI/2 of
hour - littleactivityfrom4:30 - 5:00

5-6pm Littleactivity

6-7 pm :.... " No RR activityto note - tractor
"roy up" 61-65 dBA early in hour -
Aircraftnoise a dominantsource

-'--., Incomingtrain - horns to 95dBA,car
passby_-_71dBA; second train passby to
96dBAwith horn - Car impactsto 75dgA
in piggy back operations, Diesel run up
to 76dBA when picking up _railer

8-gpm VirtuallynoRR activity-mostly
dominated by eircraft noise

g-lO pm Light piggyback activity- incoming
trainsto 91dBA horn,85dBAlocomotive,
car noise68-70dBA

I0-11pm Piggybacktrainmovingout- warning
device 91dBA, locomotives 84dBA; Police
helicopter flyovers 67-73dBA
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STD L L L L L L L - L
MONTH DATE T_ME DEV EQ 89 90 50 10 01 .i 00

AUG, 15 Iii0 3,55 67.3 58 60 62 69 75 90 95

AUG, 15 ].200 3.82 65,7 58 60 62 69 76 80 84

AUG, 15 1300 5,13 67,0 56 57 61 70 78 83 86

AUG, 15 1400 4,30 65,6 55 58 62 69 75 79 84

AUG, 15 1500 4,73 66,4 56 58 62 70 76 80 83

AUG, 15 1600 4,42 64,8 56 57 60 68 76 79 80

AUG, 15 1700 4,75 62,7 53 54 58 66 73 78 79

AUG, 15 "i800 4,90 64,3 54 56 59 68 73 78 89 '

AUG, 15 19.00 4,55 65,5 56 58 60 69 75 81 84

AUG, 15 2000 4,71 64,4 56 56 57 66 76 82 84

AUG, 15 2100 3.12 61.1 56 57 58. 64 70. 74 76

/AUG, 15 2200 3,61 59,7 53 54 56 63 69 76 79

AUG. 15 2300 3.44 60.7 54 56 57 64 70 72 74

AUG. 16 0000 4.29 64.8 56 57 61 68 7_ 80 81

AUG, 16 0100 3.59 60.8 55 56 57 64 70 76 77

AUG. 16 0200 2.04 56.3 53 54 55" 56 66 70 72

AUG. 16 0300 3.34 5944 54 54 55 61 71 76 76

AUG.' 16 0400 1.31 54.5 51 53 55 55 56 56 50

AUG. 16 0500 3.27 55.4 41 50 54 58 62 70 71

AUG, 16 0600 4.28 56.9 40 50 55 59 64 70 78

_..hLAUG. 16 0700 7.60 55.4 40 40 54 59 64 70 80
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forrestYard - Hemphis
567 GoodwynCove

J_ 8/29/78- 8/31(78
_ctivity Log

Time . Activity

10:00 - 11:O0-.am SignificantSwitchingActivities
Littleor no RR Activity

2:00- 3:00pm SomeAircraft

3:00- 4:00pm SomeAircraft

5:00- 6:00pm Aircraft& Fire trucksirens

6:00- 7:00pm noRRActivity

7:00- 8:00pm no RR Activity

0:00- g:o0pm Trainsenteringyard from east

9:.00- I0:00pm HeavySwitching

10:00- 11:00pm HeavySwitching

-_ 11:00- 12:00am HeavySwitching

12:00- l:O0am No Switching

2:00 - 3:00 am No Aircraft

4:00 - 5:00 am LittleTraffic

7:00 B:O0 am Beginmorningtraffic/Southern& Goodwyn

8:00 - g:O0am SwitchingActivities

9:00- lO:O0am Aircraftdominated
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY

DATE1 September 18, 1978

SUBJECT: Railroad yard noise measurements made ec Pocomec railyard in
Alexandria, VlrEinla

FROM, Alan J. _iOP.S, Ensineer
_Sion Z Noise Program

**

TO, William Roper, Chief
Surface Transportation Branch
0ffion of Noise Abatement & Control (AW-471)

A soEdaa of noise _sur_ncn were made anar Che Potomac Radlyard in
Acl_nEcon. Virginia by the writer and Mr.Jlmes 0rban of Re.on 4. Zn
Scmsralt 'the area of cha yard is heavily impacted by noise from hishwaya
such as U. So Route 1 and, co a l_sser dnsTna by Rnshinstou Nacionnl
_oru. A resldenCdal/eduoaCional slte was located, however, thnc was "
sufflclsn_ly;,far from m_or roadways and air Crafflc co ha do_nnted
by rcdlynrd noise durin8 parr of Chn day.

Yard Dmeaciprlon and Maanurnm.nc Lecaclon

The Potomac yards ancond from chs area of Nac/.onal Air'porn in Arlinscon,
Virsinia southward Cues A/_=_-drla, VS. _ shown on che USGS amp oxcor_t
¢n PIKura i.

_-_ Althoush the yard conc-_ a hump and rst&rdorop vncy litclo codas _-
p_C wM noticed at chac Area of the yard due Co hish _st_J18 bncksround
levels•

The .IC@ o@lucCad for 24-hour m_aauremant was _hn yard of the Gaorso W_h-
_-Sf:ou R18h School in _.luuc_ndria.Th= sl_a la adJacen_ CO Lnd reprasecCA-
C_.VOOf a SToup of mulc.ifam_.17 rosidnncoo. Major r_ilyard sourcoo noted
is a proli_in_z7 invucisacion were swltchin8 lucumocdve,, movin8 rail-
s&as _ couplin8 impeach. A.4.rcrafc and oocnsionnl automobile paoobys
coancitatad the major non-rail sources. A roush sket_ 0£ sire relation-
shops is included in YiSucu 2.

_asur_n_ Procedure

PTollmln_cy measurements wnro rondoon AuSu_c 2/+, 1978 £rom 01:00 to
06:00 wCch a Macroaoulc¢ d_-_02 Nols¢ L_vol _n_lyz_r. Thane _a¢uram_nt.
are rmeord,_d in FdSurs 3.

Detail_d m_n_urc_nncs wars m_de for che psrlod from 14:00 on AuS_c 2_,
1978 to 14:00 on AuSuac 28, 1978. ASadn, c d3-602 unic wan used. Scatde-
Cical d4_n_'Ipcorswarn rand from cho unlc durinS the last m/nuts of e_oh
hour. Those measurements _¢o recorded in _iEura _. Sanplaflware caken
oi_ceon tim_s pnr second. Noiso events wsra noted and recordsd is the
lo8 (Appond/x A).

The eompuced Ldn for chds yard is 58 d_. Corrections were _mds co hourly
EPA P_lm 13206 IR.v, ].76_
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Leq*S to sl_m_""te effects of through trains and other sources. These ucn-
railyard sources, however, did not contribute substantively to th_ hourly Leq
v&luos •

The moot annoyin_ aspects o£ _ha noise grom thls yard were not reflected in the
Laq or Ldn values. Neither the coupllns impacts nor the low-frequency rumble arn
piokad up in tho hourly Leq.

_oiso Abacnm@ut Measures

Sub_acCive nolle impacts could be subsrantlally reduced at thls yard by restrict-
ins activities to araaJ where distance and masking from oCher sources _:ist, A_cor-
natively, restrict'funs on yard operations (at lease at the sout:hct'nmost end of
the yard) to daytime h0ura would _-_ea the sleep disturbance caused by high-
Lave1 ccuplioS impacts.

/ /
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M E M 0 R A N D U H

FROM: G.A. Russell DATE: August 23, 1978
Noise Consultant

TO: A. Hicks
Noise Representative
EPA Region I

SUBJECT: l_est Springfield, Massachusetts Railroad yard noise
measurement.

INTRODUCTION

This memo describes the resuits of a series of noise measurements
carried out at several locations adjacent to the railroad yard
facility in West Springfield, Massachusetts. The measurements
were made by the writer, the addressee, and Mr. Tom O'Hare (U.S.
_FA Region II Noise Representative) on August IS and 16, 1978.
The purpose of the measurement program was to determine repre-
sentative railroad yard noise emission data to be used by EFA-ONAC
in setting m railroad yard noise regulation.

YARD DESCRIPTION AND MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

The location of the West Springfield yard is shown on the USCS
map of Figure I. Land usage around the railyard and the three
measurement locations are indicated on Figure 2. The railyard is
a flat (classification) yard handling essentially only freight ..
cars and has no locomotive test stands or major repair facilities.
In particular, there are no retarders in this yard. Major yard
noism sources are summarized in Table i:
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TABLE i _JOR IDENTIFIABLE YARD NOISE SOURCES

SOURCE DESCRIPTION

Car impacts Coupling of cars, particularly "coasting"
couplings. As loud as 98 dBA at about 20__0
ft) significant startle effect.

Switcher locos 80 to 85 dEA at about 150 ft on driveby)
less when idling.

Wheel Squeal 75-80 dBA at about 200 ft. Hostly at switches.

Reefer car About 60 dBA at 150 ft, easily attenuated by
blocking cars.

Three measurement locations were employed. Two of these were
located at the Cashman residence on Lowell Avenue, property which

"_" abutted the railyard) and the third was located approximately at
• he intersection of Cold Spring Avenue and Windsor Street.
Sketches of these locations are shown on Figures 3 and 4. The
I.icrophone location in the side yard of the Cashman residence
(Location i) was used for continuous monitoring while the remaining
two locations (mobile sites) were monitored intermittently. Lo-
cation 1 provided am ideal measurement site in that it gave an
unobstructed view of ,'_large portion of the railyard and was con-
trolled almost exclusively by railyard noise. Location 2 (mobile
site on Lowell Avenue in front of the Cashman residence) was
dominated at times b)' automobile traffic. Location 5 (Cold Spring
AvenuQ) was adjacent to a relatively inactive portion of the rail-
yard and not particularly noisy.

MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

Kfter an initial survey Of the railyard) Location I was selected
as the site to be continuously monitored for 24 hours, A Hetro-
sonics 602 Noise Analyzer was set up and calibrated and data
logging initiated at i1:00 a.m. of 15 August 1978. Results were
recorded every hour and an inhibit switch [manually activated)
was used to exclude unwanted noise events from the record. Serial
number and calibration information for this 24 hour run are given
on the attached data sheet. In addition to recording the output
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of the Metrosonics at 60 minute intervals, a comment log was also
maintained (attached) to document the various railyard activities.

Locations 2 and 3 were monitored at various times during the 24
hour period beginning at 78:08:15:11:00. These intermittent
measurements were of short duration (usually 15 minutes) and made
with a second Metrosonics 602 instrument. Strip chart recordings
of the A-weighted SPL were also taken at Locations 2 and 5 during
several of these short duration measurement periods.

_eather conditions during the 24 hour monitoring period were
seasonal, if some.chat hot and humid. No major difficulties with
the equipment or the measurement procedures used wereencountered
during the survey.

R_SUiTS

Hourly results from the 24 hour duration measurement at Locazion 1

are tabulated on the attached data sheet and plotted on Figure S.
Note that the graphical representation of Figure S does not follow
the usual diurnal variation of residential area noise climates.

That is, the noise climate at this site is dominated by railyard
_rtivities, a conclusion which is substantiated by the comment log
_.:.intsined during the measurement period. Composite noise levels
1,:,sodon the 24 hourly read-outs are summarized in Table 2 below:

TABLE 2 LOCATION 1 COMPOSITE NOISE LEVELS

IND.ICATOR dBA LEVEL

LBq(Z4) 64,S
LDN 69.1

Peak hour LIO 6B

,m

Results from the intermittent measurements 'taken at Location 2 are
summarized in Table 3 below:
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TABLE 3 LOCATION 2 NOISE LEVELS

. , NOISE LEVEL INDICATOR, dBA

• SAMPLE TIME LMAX n__l LI0 L90 LEq

8:15:11:05 - ii:20 77 73 65 S0 63

8:15:13:00- 13:IZ 86 76 70 50 67

8:15:15:50- 16:20 76 6S 57 S1 56

8:16:09:08 - 09:25 83 70 63 51 61

- , • . H . •.....

Results from the intermittent measurements taken at Location _ are
given in Table 4.

TABLE 4 LOCATION 5 NOISE LEVBLS

LEVELINDICATOR,dBA

SAMPLETIME LMAX L1 LlO L90 LEq

8:15:21:00 - 21:15 59 57 54 52 54

8:16,:03:30 - 04:00 73 "65 5_ 51 56

In general, the LEQ values measured at Location 2 agree relatively
closely with the hourly LEQ values recorded at Location I. 'The
LE_ values measured at Location 5 appear to ba somewhat lower al-
though the limited number of readings taken makes any interpretation
questionable.

Actually the LEQ levels, whether hourly 24 hour composite, do not
adequately indicate either =he nature or the extent o_ the noise

impact at these locations. The very loud "bangs" and "crashes"
due to the car couplings (at anz and all hours o£ the day and night)
ann be s_artling and annoying. But because of the very brief
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duration of these loud impact noises (of the order of milli-

seconds), they increase the.LEQ values only slightly.

The above remarks together with the attached sketches, data sheets,
and graphs should constitute an adequate record of the noise
measurements which were made. If additional information or com-

mentary is needed, please contact me at 413-545-0949.

G.A. Russell-

GAR:njp

Attached: Figures i - 5
Location 1 data sheet
Location 1 comment log

cc: Tom 0'Hare, Region II
Donna Williamson, ONAC
Byron Keene, Region I

,..
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_, .- UNITED STATESENVIRONMENTALpROTECTIONAGENCY

/'_ '" oar,': Sepcm_ber 6, 1979

|UBJ|CT= Ra±iroad yard norse measurements at ReadvClle yard, Hyde Park (Boeton) Pie.

PR0_, Alan J. Hicks, Engdnecr
ReE:Lo_ I No_se Preston

_i]_la_ RopQE, Chief
Surface Transportation Branch
Office of Noise Abetter & Control, U. S. E.P.A.
Wasb_nston, D. C.

A aeries of noise measurementswere made near the Reod%PllleRailysrd by the
wTieer with the assistance of Mr. David Nnthans, _ Senior EnvCronmantal
Employee assigned Co the EaS_oa I Noise Program. These measurements ware
made in support of forthcom:L_S proposed EPA railyard no_se regulations. The -
Rmndvllle yard was selssted, in part, because of recent cmmpla±ncs ands to
thls office about norse caused by a loading operaclan.

_nquiriee made of residence on Wast Hilton Street near the loading area in-
dicated thnc a noise prob l_m was caused by the loadin 6 0£ concrete railroad
ciae f_om trucks onto flat ears. The ties ware Co be used by Amtrak to =nkQ
rep_r_ on ice Northeast Corridor. Residents queried on AuSusc 9, 1978 _ndicatud
Chat the activity had ceened on cha previous day and thac loading operntions

/_ were, aeoord£ng to yard personnel, being transferred to anoth=_ location.
Subsequent obusrvetiana by che wriCer have confirmed this. MeNauromenta
usre ,--_e, hOWever, on flat ¢laenifiantian aetiv_cion in the vicinity o_
the r&:Llyard.

Yard De=er_pcian and _=eBuremnnc Loeatinna

The location of the RnadvLlle yard _e shown on the USCS Nap excerpt of Figure
1, taknn fl'om the Norwood, Haesaehusatts quadrangle (7.5 =inure ser_es).
F==aaurcmont locacinne ware ea follows:

A - Rusidenca at 25 Wast _lcon Street, Hyde Park, _. on property l_na of
raLtyerd adjacent co loading area. An automated digital data tape was ands
unntcended at this site from 21:00 h on AuSuot 9, 1978 to 09:00 h on
August 10, 1978. No loading activ_cien occurred durra S th_a c_a. P_e,,_Ce
Of the= mausurenmuC are given _n Figure 2.

_ Paleidence eC oouth end of Prenoott Streets Hyde Perk, Me. Thio site ie
280 fear _rom the nearest of ton tzaek_ used for rail cur ¢leasificatinn.
The ro_lyard property lies is 62 feet from the residence across Prescott
Street. A 24-hour noise _nrvay was made at this site. The results are $1van
_n Fisure 3. 0ue Namer noise source near thZe site was e Stop and Shop
onpez_qrkac warehouse with cruek_ (cryese_c, without powered refrigeration
mL_Ca) and _Cationery compressors and fan. Although other a_cen existed

EPA F_+,n 1370+6 troy, 3,1_1
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2.

aloes Prescott Street which had less i_acc from nan-rail sources, a st_-£ccin-
tarprstatlon of the measurement site requlremenns eliminated _homa sites from
coneldaration.

C - _eldence at end of Lakeside Road, Hyde Park, Me. This site is located across
Spragua Pond from the railyard an a distance of approw_-tely 400 feet from _he
nearest rails. Three short series of measurements were _ade s_ this site. Re-

salts are given in-PiguEn 4.

Ymanurmmnt Proaod,ura

Pra_.-_7 maaau_ol_nts at Location A ware made w/oh an unattended Disltal Acoustics
DA-603A noiao dace oaqu_aitlon unit ¶/nlahsamples nolao levelsand records them on
a disical taps o_maotto which may subsequently be processed by a DA604A playback
uniC and prosr-_-_-bla calculator. Samples ware token avery 1/2 naaoad. Al1 readings
wa_o "A"-woiShcad.

The DA-603A unit was aloe u_ed an Location B where s_plas were c_k_m ovary 1/4
second. AC thin loca61on, • los woo kept of noloe events. Th_ lo_, 4. _van in
A_pandlz A, A flas woe manually recorded an the digital cape unit for each 1/2
atinuco d_ta block which comtninad non-yard data such _ throesb f_oiShC 8rid p_son-
Sot operations for future automatic analyolo. Since the sofa-rhEa omcoooary to
separate ch_a data is under davalcp_nt, Chaco avnntn have been manually deleted
from cho "co.acted" Loq valuao siren in _d_.uro 5.

Manaurem_nco at Location C worn made with c Macrosoniom dB-602 Sound L4val A-a!yzor
sampl_ns oval7 1/15ch omaomd. The d_-602 wee operace_ for chrca vazT"Lu8 periods
_ur_a8 times of railyard aotlv_ty.
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Results

Da_a _aken at _his yard indlca_as _ha_ the yard would ao_ severely _ao_

! _he areas of locations A and B, based on _ha Ldn° Inqulrles _de of resl-
l doers, however, Indlca_e _hat coupling impacts and vlbratlou _rom swi_chlng

locomotive8 cause annoyance and, oooaslonallyj sleep in_erfersece. The

ooupllnE impacts a_e of such a duration as _s not noticeably affec_ _he Ldn.
The vlbra_Ion _s apparen_17 of a low-frequency nature and does uo_ con-

tribute slgnlf_can_ly to the A-walghted level.

Noise impacts could be reduced by llm/ting coupllnE activities during late-
nisht hours. Ealcoa_d.on of operations _rlthlu the yard, however, would most

,_ likely impact other residences.

}
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MEMORANDUM

FROH: G.A. Russell DATE: 9/14/78
Noise Consultant

TO: A. Hicks

Region I Noise Representative

SUBJECT: 24 hour: noise survey, East Deerfield, Massachusetts

Rgilya_:d.

INTRODUCTION

This memo describes the procedures used and results _htained during
a 24 hour noise survey of the railroa£ switchyard in East Deerfield,

I__ Massachusetts. rhe measurements reported here were taken by the
writer and addressee on 31 Adgust and 1 September, 1978. This sur-
vey was carried out as part of a larger study of railyard noise
emissions conducted by ONAC-EPA.

1.0 YARD DESCRIPTION AND MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

The railyard is situated just wes_ o_ thu Comz_c_Icut _ivcr in thm
community of East Deerfield, Hassachusetts. East Deerfield is lo-
cated to the southeast of Greenfield in the western portion of the
state. The location of the yard is shown on the USGS map of Figure

' i, and land useage in areas adjacent to the yard is shown on
Figure 2.

The yard is located a_ the confluence of four Boston' and Maine lines
_nd is a classification yard. An informal conversation with a local
rmsident [and employee at the yard) indicated that the yard was a
humping facility. We could not see any humping inclines or ce-

t&rdors, however, from a visual inspection of the yard, nor was any
rotardor noise audible. The' yard does h_ve a locomotive repair
_acility which _as not audible. As many as 20 locomotives were
counted in the yard at one time. Major noise sources and approxi-
mate levels are summarized in Table 1 below:

|
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Page 2

TABLES 1 NOISE SOURCES AND APPROXImaTE LEVELS

SOURCE L_VEL

Coupling cars Impulsive noise%._eaks o£ 85 to 95 dBA at
200 to 400 ft.

Idling locomotivc, s About 60 dBA at 1,000 ft.

Moving feces pulling S0 to 60 dBA at a distance of S00 ft.
a string of cars

ioco bells, PA system Short duration, 50 to 60 dBA.

Two measurement locations were used. Location i, sketched on Figure
3, was in the backyard of 179 River Road and was used for continuous
monltoring. The additional measurement location was used for short
duration, intermittent noise samples durins the 24 hour period. A
sketch of this mobile measurement site is shown on Figure 4. Both
ioc--tions are indicated on the USGS map of Figure 2.

• 2.0 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

After an initial survey of the railyard area, Location 1 was selected
as the site to be continuously monitored for 24 hours. A Digital
Acoustics DA603A data logger and microphcne were set up and cali-
brated at 09:00 on 31 August but a light rainfall prevented initiation
of data collec_ion. At 20:00 hours the _'aln ended and we we:'e able

to set up the DA603A again and initiate the 24 hour survey. An
inhibit s_vitch {manually activated9 was used to flag any major noises
not from legitimate railyard activites so that these noises mould
be excluded from the data reduction process. The inhibit switch was
used so seldom however, that no modification to the normal data re-
duction procedure was necessary. That is, the recorded data was
essentially "clean" as recorded. Serial number and calibration data

for this 24 hour run are given on the attached data sheet.

To supplement the DA603A data, a comment log was also maintained _o
document the various railyard activities.. A copy of this comment ....
IoS is attached.
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Location 2 was monitored ar various times during the 24 hour period
beginning at 78:08:31:20:00. These intermittent measurements were
O£ short duration and were taken with a Hstrosonics 602 Noise
Analyzer instrument.

Weather conditions during the 24 hour monitoring period were seasonal,
if somewhat humid due to the passing rain shower. No major dif-
£iculties with the equipment or _he measurement procedures used were
encountered during the survey.

3.0RESULTS

The field data recorded by the DA603A was subsequently processed
using a Digital Acoustics DA604 noise data retrieval unit and Wang
600-14TP programmable calculator. Hourly results from this data
reduction procedure are listed in Table.2 and plotted on Figure 5.
Note that the graphical representation of Figure 5 does not follow
the normal diurnal variation of residential area noise climates.

That is, the noise climate at this site is dominated by railyard
activities, a conclusion Which is substantiated by th@ comment log
maintained during the measurement period. Composite noise levels
based on the 24 hour levels recorded at this location are summari:ed
in Table 3 belnw:

TABLE 5 LOCATION 1 COMPOSITE NOISE LEVELS
(dBA)

INDICATOR , dBA LEVEL

LEQ (DAY) 57.5

LHQ (NIGHT) 53.8

LEQ CZ4) s6.4

LDN 61.0

Peak Hour Leq 61

_ea|; Hour LIO 61
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Page 4

Results from the intermitten_ measurements taken at Location 2 are
summarized in Table 4 below:

TABLE 4 LOCATION 2 NOISE LEVELS (dBA]

SAMPLTIME L%q L01 Lg0
32:25 to 22:31 50 61 53 45 67.

n

00:i0 to 01:10 59 69 61 44 77

09:34 to 09":44 62 69 64. 46 73

In general, tie noise levels recor&ed at Location 2 agree with those
measured at Location i. The "limited number of samples taken at
Location 2 however, does not allow the composite noise levels at
this measurement site to be estimated with any accuracy.

Actually, the LF.Q levels, whether hourly or 24 hour composite, do
not adequately indicate either the nature or the extent of the noise
impact at either location. The very 1^,oa,,_....,, ,........... ,_., and _tashe_" due
to the car couplings are both startling and annoying. Because of
zheir short duration, the'se impact noises do no_ influence the hourly
L_Q tO any significant degree.

The above remarks together with the attached data and Figures should
constitute an adequate record of the noise measurements which were
made. If additional information or commentary is needed, please con-
tact me at 413-545-0949.

G. A. Ruaeefi

GAR:njp

Attached: Figures i-5, Data Sheet, Commcmt Log

co: Donna Williamson, ONAC
Byron Keenc, Region i .....

B-322
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TABLE 2 HOURLY NOISE LEVEL INDICATORS, LOCATION i, 179 RIVER
ROAD (dBA)

START TIME LEq L01 L!O LgO LHAX

20:00 56 65 "5_ 46 .8S

21:00 54 64 57 48 78

22:00 54 61 54 49 81 '"

23:00 54 63 55 SO 84

00:00 56 66 56 51 86

01:00 53 59 53 SO 76

02:00 $4 62 SS SO 77

"-- 03:00 51 ,57 51 49 68

04:00 52 61 53 49 69

OS:O0 55 62 53 49 73

06:00 55 64 .57 46 83,

07:00 5S 63 5? 47 79

08:00 56 67 57 47 76

09:00 57 65 59 47 84

10:00 61 66 59 SO _ 96

11:00 58 66 59 47 88

12:00 60 68 60 47 91

13:00 60 67 6x ' 46 89

14:00 $7 64 ST 48 _4

15:00 56 6S 59 47 80

16:00 $7 64 57 47 87

17:00 56 60 55 47 87

18:00 $6 65 57 48 80

19:00 57 63 58 50 84

I /
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. FIELD RECORDING DATA SqEET

JOB: East Deerfield, Massachusetts RR yard

LOCATION: #i, 179 River Road, 24 hour continuous monitoring
site (backyard of residence)

OBSERVERS: GAR _ AH

DATE: 78-08-31 and 78-09-01 [24 h_ur survey)

DATA LOGGER: Digital Acoustics DA605A, M)del 201 s/n 2357 [A
weighting, 0.5 see/sample)

MICiOPHONEi GR-1972, s/n 4144 (windscreen, tripod, 100 £t cable)

CALIBRATION: 114 dB, GR 1562 A calibrator

WEATHER: blo_erate r_in before starting, 6S degrees F, no wind,
cloudy, 94% relative humidity, 757 mm H.g

: COMMENTS: About 35 dBA background at road, 180 ft. from micro-

i phone, away from yard.

I

i

I
P ° .

i
i

i /-_
I

I
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LOCATION i, PERMANENT SITE, 179 RIVER ROAD COW,lENT LOG

TIME CO_IENTS

78:08:31:20:00 Start up DA for 24 hour survey. We have re-
turned after being mined out after 09:00 start.

20:00 to 20:00 Making up (some loud couplings) on a nearby
track. Ambient leve_, of about 45 dBA.

20:20 to 20:30 Sporadic couplings_.moving loco noise of SS t_
55 dBA. Distant yard activity.

20:30 Weather-conditions: 65 degrees F, no wind,
oloudy, 94% relative humidity, 757 mm HE .

20:30 to 21:00 Occasional couplings.

21:00 to 21:05 Qulet, 45-50 dBA, no audible RR noise.

21:03 to 22:00 Switcher making up a string: coupling, some
squeal noise. Moderate activity.

22:45 Return from location 2 [bridge location). /'-"

23:00 to 00:00 Occasional coupling noise, idling and moving
feces.

7S:09:01:00:00 Midnight of August 31, September i.

01:50 Return from location 2.

'01:30 to 06:30 Occasional coupling noise, moderate activity in
yard. Shift change, or coffee break at 06:00,
quiet.

06:50 to 08:00 Sporadic activity continues,

08:45 Weather: 67 degrees F, no wind, cloudy, 84%
relative humidity, 759 mm Hg.

08:45 Visited by resident of 179 River Road.
[:

11:00 Return from Location 2 and lunch, Sun is trying
to break through. Still the same level of
activity in railyard.

'II:00 to 15:00 Coupling bangs at varying distances from micro- -

phone. General activity in yard. ._
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Comment Log (Continued)

TIME CO_ENTS

13:30 Weather conditions: 76 degrees F, no wind,
sunny, 62% relative humidity, 754 mm Hg.

13:50 Two very loud couplings, about i00 dBA. No-
ticeable vibration at edge of River Road,
about one second after impact.

14:00 to 16:00 Coupling bangs, several close to microphone.
Sounds like one string coupling with another
string. Ten minute traffic count on River
Road: 5 autos, 3 pickups, 0 trucks.

16:00 to 18:00 Yard activity continuing. Coupling impacts
are still major source. Can definitely feel
ground shake after big bangs.

19:00 Weather.conditions: 70 degrees F, no wind,

partly cloudy, 68% relative humidity, 758 mm
Hg.

19:00 ZO 20:00 Couplin E activity continuing. Terminate at
20:00.
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RESEARCH AND T_ST DEPARTMENT . AMERICAN RAILROADS BUILDfNG
1920 L STREET, N.W., WASNINGTONo D.C. 20036 AREA CODE 202,293. 5035

March 27, _1978 " :

Dr. William E. Roper
Chief

Surface Transportation Noise

Regulation Group
Envlronmontal Protection Agency

Crystal Mall, Building 2 r
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
AEllngton, Virginia 20460

Dear.Bill : /--_

Enclosed is a copy of Wgle Laboratories' report on nolsa

maa_am_n_ at the ATSF's Baxstow, California classification yaxds,

and a copy of a c_mparimon between Wyle's messuzeJ_ant apparatus and
BB&U'B aqulpmon_. I hope this data will he of use to you.

Plealo lot m_ know whoa you have the data s1._m_ries with

mom_uEaman= location maps of the t_/ning seven sites. Thank. you.

Sincerely,

Peter C. L. Conlon

Environmental Speelallst

Enclosure -_

i

•
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_"_" ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTPROGRAM

FEBRUARY16-18, 1978

A;T. & $.F. BA_TOW YAP,DS

BARSTOW, CALIFORNTA

Introduction

In order to broadenthe data base that wi;I be available for assessingEPA's

proposedregulatorystandardsfor railroad noise, the Associationof AmericanRailroads

contracted with Wyle Laboratoriesto undertakea seriesof acoustic measurementsat

selected railroad facilities. As part of this program,measurementswere carried out

between February16and February18, 1978, at the Atchison, Topeka, and SantaFe

BarstowYards;n Barstaw,California.

Durlng this time period acousticmeasurementswere also beingdoneat these

yardsby the firm oFBelt, Beranekand Newman, inc., whlch wasundercontract to he

EPA. Wyle's measurementsiteswere plannedso that onesite would correspondto the

principle measurementsite of the BBN teamwhile the ath_,rsites would be independent

of thelr testprogram. Thisprocedurewouldallow measurementsof the two firmsto be

compared,while at th_ sametime addingslgnificant new infermotlonte the overall

databose.
• , -

Procedure

_en fixed measurementsitesworechosenon the boundariesand within beth

the newly built A.T. & S.F. BerstewClassification Yardand the older A.T. & S.F.

Ber_tewDla_l I_palr Facility. At thosesites¢entlnuou=samplesof the A-weighted,

feat response,soundpressureloval ware digitally recordedfar periods rangingfrom approx-

|metely 1 hour to 48 hours. Fromthesedigital recordingsequivalent soundlevelsand

percentile-exceeded soundlevels won=computed. [n addition, at 2 of the sites, whore

the measurementperiodexceeded 24 hours, daily equlvolont soundlevels andday-nlght

soundlevels were also calculated. At onesite a strip chert wasmadeef the A-weighted

soundpressurelevel overa continua= l:lerlndof 48 hours.
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In additionto thesemeasurements,analog tape recordingsweremode at standard

dlstancnsfromselected individual noisesourceson the rQiJroadproperty. Theserecordings

warnused to determineestimatesof the mean value and rangeof the instantaneous

A-woighted soundpressurelevels from these_ouroes.

Table 1 identifies the 7 fixed mQosuromentlocationswhile Figure 1 showstheir

location relative to the yardfacilities. Figure 2 identifies the acoustic instrumentation

that was usedat eachof themeasurementsitesaswell as the equipment that wasu_d to

moard the soundpressureat standarddistances fromindividual noisesources.

Site 1 waschosen, in agreementwith the fifth measurementteam, as the prin-

ciple measurementsite. At this location the major noisesourcesare the group retarders

in the A.T. & S.F. HumpYard, which are approxlmotely 800 Feetdistant, and vehicular

traffic on a local serv;cerood, about130 Feet from the microphoneposition. The micro-

phonewas located approxim0tely20 feet above the level of the retardar_ and approx-

imately 4 feat abovethe level Ofthe nearby roadway. Although this measurementslte

did not Jia on the actual boundaryI_neof ti_e yard, both Wyle and BBNmeasurement /""_

tac_s felt thGtit wasrepresenrotlveof where the boundarywould hovebeen at o more

typico! railroad yard. At the ootualsouthboundaryllne of the BorstowYard, which
was locatedbehinda ridg_ _5out60 feet from Site 1, little railroad noise coulclbe

hoard, INcarailroad facilities wore Ioaated between Site 1 and the actual boundary

line.

At Site I, digital tape recordingswere macJeof the A-weighted, fastrosporoe,

soundpro,urn level for o period of 48 hours. Theserecordingswee later proce,ed to

prov3dehourlyand doily Lac[values, daily LdnvaJuos,and hourly values of the percentile-

exceeded sound_vels L1, L10, LS0' Lg0' and L99. A strip chart wasalso madeof the

A-wcighted soundlevel at this site during the entire 48-hour p_riod. A secondinstru-

mentation systemat this site providedreal-flee measurementsof the hourly Leq, LI ,

LS0, and L90. Thee two systems,along with the BBNmeasurementsystemthat was also

le_ted at this site, provided 3 independentmeasurementsof the hourly L=q, 11, LS0,

and LgOno;_ levels. _,.
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Table 1

Acoustic MeasurementS_tes
• A.T. & S.F. BarsfawYards

8arstow,California

SITE 1 - At s_mu/atedboundaryof Classification Yard, 130 feet south

of H Street accessroadsouthof the groupretarders.

•SITE 2 - Near boundaryline of diesel repair area at A.T. & S.F.

s_gnalbu|lding, Hulchlsanand Sixth Streets.

SITE 3 - Near Diesel _palr Building, approximately 200 feet south

of load test cell.

SITE 4 - In Classification Yard 100feet northaf groupretarder No. 1.

SITE 5 - At northernboundaryof Class_floationYard, 50 Feetfrom

mainline tracks northof M.T.C. buHdlng No. 12.

SITE 6 - Appmxlmotely300 feet north of engine servicingfacilities

in Classlfloation Yard just southof mainline tracks.

SITE 7 - Approximately300 feet southof mlnl-hump _rea in Clc|sslflcatlon

Ycrd.
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f'_ SiteI

B&K 4149 i-inch B&K 2619 B&K 181 Digital
CondenserMicrophone PreampliFier Data Recorder

r B&K 2204 Sound
B&K 4230 Sound Level Meter
Level Calibrator ,, J

, B&K2306GraphicI

II Level Recorder
I ,1

B&K 4133 _--inch B&K 2619 Metrosonlcs dB 602
CondenserMicrophone Preamplifier Sound Level Analyzer]

Site2

B&K 414.9½-1rich B&K 2619 !r B&K 181 Digital
CondenserMicrophone Preamplifier I Data Recorder

I--- B&K 4230 Sound
Level Calibrator

Sites3-7

B&K 4131 I-inch "7_ B&K 2619 I B&K 181 Digita_

CondenserMicrophone/ PreamplifierJ Data Recorder
i I

B&K 4230 Sound I B&K2203 Sound

LevelCalibrator I Level Meter

Indivldual Noise Seuro,eRecordings

CondenserMicrophone Preamplifier Analog TapeRecorder

B&K 4230 Sound ]Level Calibrator

Figure2. Acoustic Instrumentatlon
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At Site 2, near theA.T. 2.S.F. Signal Building at Hutch[sonand SixthStreets, f""

the major sourcesof noiseam diesel /ocomotlvesenteringand leaving the nearbyDiesel

R_palr Building, diesel locomotivesbeing land testedat oneof the 2 outdoor load cells

near thissZte,and vehicular traffic on the local roads. At this site, digital recdrdings

worn madeof the A-weighted, fastresponse,soundpressurelevel Fora period tnexcess

of 30 bout. Theserecordingswarn processedto provide hourly valuesof ieq , L1, iS0 ,

and/90 ' andthe 24-hourLeqand Ldn.

Site 3 was located severalhundredfeet to the east of Site 2 near the D_esel

EngZneRepairBuilding. It lies about 220 feet south of an outdoorengine load testcell.

The microphonepositionwasona r_dgeabout1.5feet abovethe track level. At this s_te,

dig_tal taperecordingsof the A-welghted, Fastresponse,soundpressurelevel were made
+

fore per_odof 95 minutesduringwhich a 3600hp. EMD SD 45-2 diesel locomotivewas

being load tested. Other noisesourcesdurlngth_speriod weremovementof stringsof

locomotivesinto andout of the repair building and•aroundthe.yardarea.

At Site 4, which was T00 feet northof group retarder No. 1 _nthe classification
yard, the majornoisesourcewas the humping_eroticn. A digital recordingcf the

A-wolghted, fc_t response,soundpressurelevel wasmode far a 68-mlnute period during

which 85 oo:_wore ¢lcssified. Thepr'mery no'so::,u'_co,_uringthis period 0t thls slto

waswheal sAuoolin the master,group, endtangentretarders.

At $1te.5, located on a 12-foot-high dlko at the northernboundaryI_noof the

Class3fioatt0nYard, the principle noisesourceswere vehicular traffic an the nearby

m|lraod accessroad and troln movementsbothon the nearby mainline tracl_ andwithin

the yard area. Digital recordingsof the A-weightad, Fastm%oonse,soundpressurelevel

were modeaI:this_Jitafor 58 minutes. In addition, the soundlevel wascontinuously+

monitoredarid the peak levelsand durationsof individual ne;_ evnntsyam noted.

Slto6 was located approximately300 feet north of the engine servicing facilities

in the westernportionof theClassific.ationYar_. It was located at the edge of o gravel

mad 25 feet southof the malnllno tracks, whichat thispoint lie on topof o 20-foot

embankment. The majornoisesourceswere engines idling at theservice Fect_ity, local ....

|ecemotivo movements,car impact, and through-trolnmovements. Digital recordings
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! '.:+i
/r _} were made at this slte during 3 separate perioe aF duration 47 minules, 59 minutes, and

.59 m_nutes. During 2 of these perlods peak levels and duraHans of indlvidua3 no_se events

wore noted.

Site 7 was located at the east end of the Classification Yard about 300 feet south

of the mlni-hump area. At this location car ;mpacts and wheel squeal at the main and

m|nl-hump retarders were the prlnclple sources of na_se. A 57-mlnute dlg_tal recording

of the A-welghted, fast response, sound pressure level was made at this site and peak

levels and duratlan of indlvldual noise events were noted.

In addition to the measurementsdescribed above, analog tope recordings were

made of the acoustic signal 100 feet awe>, from each side of a 3600hp. EMD SP 45-2

diesel locomotive undergoing Io_d tests and 100 feet away from retarder No. 3 during

humping operations in the ClassificaHon Yard. The flrst of these recordings was analyzed

in.the laboratory to determine A-weighted sound pressure levels far each of the B loco-

motive throttle positions during the load test. The second recording was used to deter-

++ m_ne the peak levels of wheel squeal no_sesin the retarders.

Results

Table 2 shows the hourly equivalent sound level, Leq, and the percentile-exceeded

sound levels, L1, L10, kS0, L90, and L99 c_ measured at Site I using the output tape

from the B&K 181 D_g[tal Data Recorder located atthat site. Also indicated ore the daytime

equlvalent sound levels, Ld; the nighttime equivalent sound levels, kn; the 24-hour equlv-

alent sound levels, Leq; and the day-nlght sound levels, kdn , for the 2 periods 1300 on
February 16 to 1200 on February 17and 1200 on February 17 tc_1200 on February 18.

In Table 3_s the output aP the Metrosonics Sound Level Analyzer located at Site 1.

As in the previous table, hourly values oF keq, L1, L50, and L90 are indicated. Also
shown are the daytime, n;ghttlme, and 24-hour equivalent sound levels and the day-nlght

sound levels for the 2 periods 1200 on February 16 to 1200 on February 17 and 1200 on

February 17 to 1200 an February 18.

One oF the purposes of usingboth the B&K and the Metrosanics _nstrumentatlon

systems at S|te I _sto compare the output o_: the 2 devices for the type oFacoustic signal
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Table 3

Output of Metrosoni_ SoundLevelAnalyzer at Site 1

O.l,_ TI,.P Luq LI L_0 Lgo

16 r_]_ 7u. i I_o' 61 71 49 d,i
,2UO" 54 63 47 44
13(_0 59 70 48 43. '

1/,00 63 V4 51 4S

15fl0 55 (,3 49 44 ,
16(',,_ ' 51 *60 45 ._2
17(_n 59 7o 50 45
1PCl't 58 66 50 4/
19U(1 C; 69 53 49

2050 55 (;3 52 5D
210!) 6", 711 ..") 49
22{:3 U_ 70 53 4?
2303 64 72 52 " 4._

17 C(.L,}_ 0 66 79 53 4"_
OIO'J 63 74 53 ,_5
0 ,,.i (3 7,',

.... C__'._.J 6: :S z3
_,:':; 5:. 74 L1 4._

I :i ::: ,:"
_,::_ f.; l 77 :T' -'.. " I,,.cl= 62.6

h;C._ ,c': ;'; :- .2 Ln --64.8

,= " = 63.6
Ic(,_) 57 67 '._ 4,'

.... _n = 71.0
]?.GO 53 23 ,:B ,_4
I:_f_.. 61 74 46 .'II

1 ,'}:) 5? 71 ._9 ,C.¢
Ir t
,.,fJ 61 70 51 /.5
I:_,{) 6.S 7',I 49 /3

'" 1TUft (,ll 80 51 " .::',
IL:CO 6.2 75 52 47

15rio 63 74 54 I '['_
2(,C'g 65 75 _': I ,i?
21UD 72 IL_ 5D t.7
22D:1 Ct; _1 54 5:_ .
2"00 57 67 52 ,19

I_'1"_b 7d fl {,/, 77 5_ * _1

D2Cn 7U 82 :.) ,';
O3t,_) 7:K 1:3 50 _;'
U :(,(] /,ll _H 51 47
Ub_:l 6(l 7O 4;' 4_
0.',0(I 72 II.S 5,1 :.(I L.cl = 64.4
O,'iYJ 5.'I t,9 :,2 4';
(,C;:,rl ¢!} 7() :,0 _/ kn = 68.8

,"- O?CO 5? 71 _;_ ": leg = 66.6IOUU 55 63 ,;_ ,l.(
- IIU_I .g9 66 "d 5l Ldh.= 74.8

Sum,_l,h9 ., e fur Iho$._two h,_u.__cs I SPS. All oll,_r heurs wu, e 16 SI'S.

•*vah,:$ [o, $h1_hol, L.o_{_do_l tt,u flrll .50n',in_lesonly. '

............ _*:t4 ]



presentat this site. The2 systemsuseradlcally diFFerentmethodsto dotermlrmL. and f-_eq
the percentile-exceededsoundlevels. Thusone mightexpect conslderobe differences

botwoGnthe outputsof the 2 systemswhen impulsivenoises, suchas the wheel squeal from

the retardersystem,are measured. CamparlngTables 2 and 3, however, one finds that

the agreement is generallyquite good. Thehourly Leq levelsdiffer an the averageby
1.5 d I_w3ththe Metresaniasdata bolng eonslstantly lower than the B&I( data. The day-

night levels differ by I. 1dfi for tl'mfirst time period and by 1.5 dB for the secondtime

perlad.

The analystsof the output tape fromthe B&K Digital Data Recorderat Site 2 Es

shownin Table 4. Also shownare the daytime, nighttime, and 24-hour equivalent sound

levelsand the day-night soundlevel for the 24-hour periodfrom 1200on Pebrua_ 16 to

1200an Februar;,17.

in Table 5 are shownthe oqulva[ant soundlevel and the percentile-exceeded

sound levelsfor the (approximately)hourly measurementsmadeat Sites3 through7.

T_ble 6 showsthe durationand peak levelsaf the individual noiseeventsthat occur_ed _'_-

at tho_ sites during their respective hleasuremearp,_'ria_. Th_sepeak levels can be

comporcdwith the carrospond_ngLg0levels in thn previoustable, which representthe
residualnoise level at eachsite, to estimate the intruslvone_of the individual noise

OVO/lts,

in Table 7 are llstod the averagenoise levels at each throttle settingof a 3600 hp.

EMD SP45-2 diesel lacomative far 3 separate load tests. _ runups/t and/2, the loco-

motive wm contractedto en mxtarnalload call, ;n runup'_3the locomotive wasself-loaded.

Figure3 isa histogramshowingthe numberaf naiseeventsversuspeak soundlevel

fromwheal _uaal'_n GroupRotar,'_"rNo. 3 as measured100 feet from the track:contorlino.

During the 70-minute measurementperiod, 8S carswerehumped,and ]5 individual wheel

squealsoccurredin P_tarderNo. 3.

+
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I Table 4

Analysls oF Output Tape
From B&K D_gltal Dato Recorder at Site 2

_= C- __

Dale 'rh,:e Lc:q L1 I LIC) LSO L90 L99

16 Fub }'B OVU(J' 57.."; 69 59 51 48 47
1000 59.3 7(J 62 53 /.7 ,;6

1100 5_.6 67 63 52 47 _6
120.'1 61 •i 57 6S 59 5_J .q;
1,,0,; 6 I. 7 70 6'$ 6.'I 52 50
11.(1_! 66.9 74 70 /'2 5/; [;2

. 150] I 65.4 7_J 6S 60 Sq ./,9

16r10 ] .5_J.3 6_ 5:2 /.9 z_7 4._

17OfJ ' 6'2.0 61 5_' 5L_ 47 ,'.7
HJv.l' 59.5 _,.'_ 63 5J /,:7 ,,o

-'_ '_ 62 g,4 50 ,"_ '"19U) :....., . . '.:.
_g .... ' :" 5_ '"t._.,,J .*,.. 67 51 ;_9 ,,_
21C'0 63.9 70 65 5". 5o .':;'
....... " ' 7/ 6:5 62 6Q 6Uf'-'" 7,. ,.) u,J, i

r 23CJ 6/_'.O 74 6._ 6] 60 63

17 i:i:b 7C, 0 61..'.'." _S 63 61 6"; 60
OlO'd 61.3 67 ".2 61 60 59
(IZI_3 62 .. 7 i 63 61 (.',1 60
O::_',:_ 61 .: 63 ('2 6! 60 59 j
O_g.I 63.1 74 6.5 61 60 6.g i"
(J:." 'i 63. 72 63 62 61 60

06C3 6,g,.' 7,'i (_ 62' 61 6g
U/)f:' 60,t "/4 (51 5S Sl /9 L.d= 62.8

0";0!; 62,; 77 6_ -g_: I _9 _,' Ln = 64. I

07(1!; 57, _, 67 .¢,9 =,,i j 42'" t.7
I(.100 r._ , " . L_q = 63.3:._.,. 71 i 63 52 _:,O Z_5
I I{KI ..._._"x" 63 6(1 /.," ,17 47 kdn = 70.4

" I .6:', '::'
12,. 6'i.. t 7L; ! 70 57
13(.;') 67._ 77 7i 62 61

' ' ' 61I,. 13 66._ 76 6_J v,, I 62

15C0 63.7 Hn 6'1 62 I 60 52

l t,3 6T1 60--.J

_Voibu'.. {o_ Ill." h:_m l..:_ud of* lfl'.' lu:,l _10I.;nuh.'._ oldy.
/..--.

,ii*¢

Volu_.s rerIhi_ ho_r L_._d On lh_ fhst 15 mh_U_uSonly.
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Tabl= S

Analyxlsof Output Tape
FromB&KDiglral Data Racorc_rat Sites3-7

Silo _" [3ole Tima L q LI LIO 1.50 Lgo L99

3 2/'16/78 J415 to 1550 71,3 81 76 65 62 60

4 2/i6//U 1635 Io 17t.3 81.7 92 6,1 50 56 '35

5 _ / ' /,**__,,17,,.,,. 102,5Io 1i¢3 u_.4 6_ 54 /,5 Z,3 '2

_, 2/]7/75 1! ]Z;to 1202 67.5 7? 70 63 6l 57

._ . ,,_. 7 J /l,_u,_.e SO7 t., 1;/. , ""^ ]357 59.7 3 I':; ,f:Z. ....

.... ". " ' '_ .... " _2
6 c,I17,,u I_;63:u 17.,_ /0.,. e.; _,7 u3 _I

6 ./.,..... O,u.J.e0:%'/ 71.6 85 72 6.'; _'3 _,?

f
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""_ Tabte6
t ¸

Duration andPeak Levelof
[ndivlctu=lNoiseEven_ at Sites 5-7

Duration
Site Date. Time Source (Sec.) PeakLevels(dBA)

5 2/17/78 1005 to TrainMovement 1 61, 73

1103 ThraughTrain 29 90

LocomotiveHam I 67, 67

MotorVehlcIe 1 65, 67, 67, 70

2 65, 66, 67, 67, 68,
68, 69, 72, 73

3 62, 65,70,72,74,
74, 74

4 71, 78

6 67, 67

7 72

6 2/17/78 1115 tc LocomotiveIdling 4 67
1202

B5 70

120 66

Loccx_otiv,_/V,ovlng 1 66

2 66

4 67"

ThroughTrain 47 72

51 80

52 81

140 83

LacomotivaHam 1 >90, >90

CarImpacts 1 67, 72, 74, 78
i i • •

7 2/17/78 1300 to TrainMovement" 204 72
•_-- 13.57

Car._npact_ 1 61, .62,63, 65, 65,
_ 65, 66, 66, 67, 67,

68, 68, 69, 74, 75,
76,77,77, >BO
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Table 6 (Cont'd)

• Duration
3;te Dote "_me Source (See.) Peak.L=vals(dBA)

7 2/17,/78 1300to RetQ_er 1 62, 62t 64, 64, 65, .
contld contld 1357 (Main Hump) 65, 65, 65, 66, 67,

¢ont'd 68, 68169, 70, 70,
72, 73

Retarder I 69, 70, 70, 71, 72,
(Mini Hump) 79, 80, >80, >80

6 2/18/78 0900 to Locomotive[dllng 3 70
0959 10 67

15 68

175 70

LocomotiveMov|ng 5 68

25 69

Train Moving 30 76

40 72

50 >90

70 88

80 87

120 84

A|r l_]eole I 66t 66, 66, 66, 67,
67, 67, 68, 68, 68,
68, 68, 69, 70171

2 66, 66167, 67, 67,
67, 68, 691 70, 70,
74

LocomotiveHorn 1 70, 71, >80, >80,
>80, >80
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Table 7

Noise MeasurementsofLocomotiveNo. 5683
During LoadTest- FebruaO, 17, 1978

/W*:lr:_i_ A-v*,.,i_jhlcdI'!uh.:' I., '.'_.I(dBA)

Thrall I,: kunup P,utlup ILu:,'Sl_
Po',ifirr, t"l _'2 /"3

1 73 68 7l

2 75.5 74 72.5

3 77 i;O 75.5

4 79 C;3 ?'9

5 U2.5 L_." 83.5

6 _:,'_, b_ 85

7 _;3.5 LI/ 22

I '-' £, ,;._ (,'2

Runup#1 --Measurement 100 feet fromlocomotive right side v_ithmicrophone
approximately 10 Feetabove track level. Lacomotiveconnected
to the load cell an the right side.

Runup#2 -- Measurement100 feet fromIooamotive left slclewith microphone
approximately4 feet abovetrack level. _comotive connected
to the loadcell on the right side.

Runup/_3-- Measurement lO0 feet fromIocarnotiveright side with microphone
approximately4 feet above track ]oval.. Locomotlvcsolf-]ocdod.

O;gltal recordTngwasmadeat Site 3 (220 feet fromthe left side of the locomotive)
c[uringthese tests. See Tcbte5.
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3

85 90 95. 100 105 110

P_ak._und Levelat 100 Feet
(A..WQ;ghted,FastResponio)

Flguro 3. H;stogramof Pea]<Noha LevelsFromGroup P_tarderNo. 3 --"
1635 to 1745an FabruQ_ 16, 1978
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RESEARCH AND TESTDEPARTMENT . AMERICAN RAILROADS BUILDING
1920 L STREET, N.W., WASHINGTQN. D.C. 2C_036. AREA CODE202,293. 5035

May 23, 1978

Dr. William E. Roper
Chief

Surface Transportation Noise

Environmental Protection Agency

Crystal Mall, Building 2
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway

_lington, Virginia 20460

Dear Bill:

With _hls letter I transmit one copy each of Wyle/_AR noise

studies of Burlington N0rthern's Cicero, Illinois hUmp classification

yard and _he Chossie System's Barr flat yard located in Riverdale,
Zllinois. In addition to the hourly equivalent sound levels, hourly

percentile-exceeded sound levels, and day, night, 24-hour, and day-

night sound levels at each sits, an analysis of the contribution to
_he total acoustic energy at each site for selected time periods is
inul_ded. This shows that at the Barr Yard, locomotive end moving

train noise aceoun=ed for the _jority of the acoustic energy measured
at'alL sites° At Cisero, background noise was the predominant con-
_ibutioe at Site i, while _rain and locomotive noise at sites 2, 3

and 4 was the major contributor.

Should you require further information, please feel free to
¢oetaet mO.

Sincerely,

Peter C. L. Conlon

Environmental Specialist

Enclosurue

,--'-
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May 17, 1978

ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTPROGRAM

APRIL 29 - MAY 1, 1978

CHESSIESYSTEMBARRYARD

P,LVERDALE, ILLINOIS

Introduction

In order to broaden the data'base that will be available for assessingEPA's

proposedregulatory standardsfor railroad no;so, the Assoc;atlonof American P,ailroads

contracted wlth Wyle Laboratoriesto undertakea seriesof acoustic measurementsat

selected railroad facilities. As part of thisprogram, measurementswere carded out

betweenApril 29 and May 1, 1978, at the Chess;eSystem'sBarr Yard ;n Riverdale,

Illinois. Thls yard |s a flat cle,;ficafian yard located ;n a suburboPChicago adjacent

to generally residential neighborhoods.

Procedureand I_sults

Three-fixedmeasurementsites were chosennear the boundary lines of the Borr

Yard property. The location of _,achof these sites ;s shown;n F_gures1 to 3. In each

case the site wm chosensufficiently far fromadjacent h_ghwayssothat traffic noise

wouldnot predominate.

At aoch site digital tape record;rigswere madeof the A-wetghted,, fast response

soundlevel for poriadsof up to 48 hoursusingB&K 181 Digital Data Recorders. These

rocord_ngzwere later analyzed tn the laboratory to pray|de hourlyvalues of the equiv-

alent soundlevel and of selected percentile-exceeded soundlevels. These data were,

in turn, energy-averaged to obtain day, night, 24-hour, end day-night soundlevels at

ooph of the sites.

S|le 1 was located 200 feet west of the Trainmaster'sOffice at the southernfence

line of the railroad property. Thissite wasintended to monitormovementof cars and

locomotiveswithin the classificationarea aswell asoar impacts. At this site the pre-

dom;nantnoise sourceswere the movementof trainsand locomotives. Car impacts .' ....

oaoountedfor very little of the total acoustic energy.









Site 2 waslocated 130 feet east of the Superlntendent'sOffice and 40 feet north

of' the southernfence line of the property. This location minimized noise fromoccasional
traffic on 136th Street. This slte waschosenso asto monitor the activity of locomotives

as they pushed cer_into the classification tracks from the eastside of the yard. The pre-

dominantnoise sourceswere found to be the movementof locomotivesand trains.

$1to3 waslocated ad.[acent,to the Car Department Building near the southboundary

line of the propertyat the west end of the yard. It waschosento monitor the movement

of Iocom0ffvesasthey pushedearsinto the classification tracks fromthe westsldeof the

yard. As expected, the predominantnoise sourcesat this slte were the movementof loco-
motivesand trains.

Tables 1 to'3 show the hourly values of the equivalent soundlevel andof'selected

percentile-exceeded soundlevels for each of the three sites. Table4 showstheday,

night, 24-hour, and day-night soundlevels for each of the sites.

Analysis of SourceContributions

In addition to the data described above, measurementswere made at representative

times at:each site of'the peak levels and durationsof individual noiseeventsaccurrlng

during,perle_eftlm_uptoonehour. The duration of'each event was _efinodas;the,

amountof time the so'undlevel from the event wasabove the beckgraund level_ The back-

ground level was that soundlevel measuredwhen no specific-sourcecould;be t¢/entified.

Toapproximatethe acousticenerg)__neach nolse event, the followingmodelwas
used:

E1 [loh/lo  xlola -- 10 It i for ti 2 lOsecs
I

h/°1 tl--'10 ]-;2- for tI < 10sees.

where ki is the A-welghted, fast responsepeak level of the i'th noiseevent;

tI |_ the durationof the event; and

Lb Is the backgroundlevel. .....
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Table l(a)

Hourly SoundLoversat Site 1
April 29-30, 1978

(All TimesAre Local Standard_me)

Leq L99 I. Lg0 L50 L]0 L1 Lmax
_Star t _me

1100 54.6 48 51 54 57 60 63

1200 58.9 52 54 57 62 66 78

1300 64.2 53 54 57 68 74 84

1400 61.5 52 53 56 63 72 83

1500 62.4 56 57 61 64 70 83

1600 59.3 53 54 57 62 67 80

1700 66.0 57 61 63 68 76 07

1800 66.3 52 55 58 64 74 96

1900 68.8 54 57 62 7i 81 89

2000 67.7 53 55 59 68 79 96

2100 65.'2 55 57 65 68 72 _9
,=,

2200 68.2 63 64 65 67 70 97

2300 66.8 58 62 64 68 78 8_

0000 61.4 57 58 60 63 70 77

0100 63.4 51 53 58 64 71 95

0200 62.2 50 52 55 64 72 87

0300 64.5 50 53 57 67 75 89

0400 60.8 51 53 58 64 71 79

0500 67,1 53 56 60 65 74 94

0600 61.6 52 53 56 65 72 80

0700 66.3 51 53 59 68 77 93

0800 64.4 52 55 61 67 74 86

0900 67.1 52 55 62 71 76 88

]000 63.9 53 57 62 66 73 8
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Table l(b)

Hourly SoundLevelsat STte 1
Aprll 30- May I, 1978

(All TimesAre Local Daylight SavingsT_me)

$ta_ _me Leq L99 L90 L50 LIO L1 I-max

1300_ 61.0 53 55 58 63 68 85

1400 64.3 54 56 65 67 69 79

1500 65.5 53 55 60 68 77 86

1600 63.9 51 54 58 66 75 87

1700 63.8 52 55 60 66 74 83

1800 62.5 51 53 57 67 73 78

1900 67.0 55 59 64 70 76 83

2000 70.7 63 64 68 74 78 92

2100. 66.6 55 56 62 71 74 85

2200 59.5 55 56 57 61 69 77

2300 66.9 59 60 65 70 74 81 /'"
m" I _.

0000 69.8 59 61 64 70 80 93

0100 64.0 51 53 59 67 74 85

0200 62.4 50 51 56 65 73 86

0300 62.9 50 51 58 66 73 86

0400 67.2 51 56 62 72 74 81

0500 62.3 51 56 58 65 72 83

0600 66.9 56 55 58 63 79 90

0700 63.6 55 56 62 66 72 80

0800 62.8 52 55 59 66 73 80

0900 62.3 53 54 58 63 73 89

1000 62.1 53 55 58 64 72 82

1100 65.7 55 57 62 60 75 85

--4
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Table 2(a)

Hourly SoundLevels at S}te 2
Aprll 29-30, 1978

(All T;mesAre Local S_ondard_me)

Start Time Leq L99 Lg0 L50 L10 L1 [max

}300 68.7 59 59 62 68 79 91

1400 60.2 58 59 60 61 65 71

1500 64.0 58 60 62 66 73 84

1600 69.6 61 64 67 72 78 87

1700 71.5 59 60 67 73 84 91

1800 68.8 59 60 64 72 79 84

1900 70.2 63 64 67 73 79 86

2000 69.1 63 64 67 72 77 87

2100 66.1 59 60 64 68 77 81

2200 68.3 59 60 62 70 74 100

2300 67.8 58 60 64 72 76 86

0000 66.7 62 63 65 69 73 '88

0100 63.9 58 60 63 69 75 93

0200 66.7 58 60 63 70 76 87

0300 69.8 61 63 67 72 79 89

0400 72.1 64 65 66 71 79 99

0500 69.7 65 66 67 71 76 96

0600 69.7 65 66 68 71 75 93

0700 69.1 59 60 63 70 81 92

0800 68.6 62 64. 67 70 75 92

0900 70.9 64 65 67 71 81 93

I000 67.2 64 65 66 69 73 82

1100 67.5 61 63 66 70 74 84

1200 68.9 58 61 67 72 77 84
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Table 3

Hourly SoundLevels at Site 3
April 30 - May 1, 1978

(All TimesAre Local Daylight SavingsTime)

Start _me L_:q L99 L90 LSO L]O L] [ LmaxI
1200 66.9 58 59 64 70 78 80

1300 72.6 57 59 64 72 82 105

1400 64.5 57 58 61 67 75 79

1500 68.5 58 60 65 70 75 95

1600 67.8 57 58 62 70 80 86

1700 68.9 57 59 63 71 80 89

1800 67.4 58 59 63 70 78 85

1900 70.1 59 60 65 73 80 88

2000 66.6 59 60 63 70 75 87

2100 67.0 57 59 63 70 77 84

2200 60.9 57 58 60 63 67 73

2300 65.7 57 59 61 68 77 86

000D 67,2 56 58 62 71 78 84

0100 71.2 56 59 66 75 82 90

0200 68.7 56 59 65 72 79 86

[_00 71.3 56 58 63 72 82 I 97
I0400 71.8 57 59 64 75 85 90

0500 69.6 58 60 64 72 81 88

0600. 67.7 59 60 63 70 78 86

'0700 65.6 6] 62 64 67 74 83

0800 68.0 59 60 63 69 82 86

0900 69.5 59 60 64 73 82 87

1000 70.2 59 61 65 73 81 88

1100 67.6 60 61 65 70 76 87
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Toble 4
l'

Day, Night, 24-Hour, and
Day-Night Saund Levels at Sites 1 to 3

Site i I 2 2 3

Date 4/29-30/78 4/30-5/1/78 4/29-30/78 4/30-5/I/78 4/30-5/1/78
, i , ,,

Ld 65.0 65.2 6B.7 66.8 68.6

L n 64.8 65.7 69.0 67. I 69.2

Leq(24) 64.9 65.4 6B.B 66.9 68.8

Ldn 71.2 72.0 75.4 73.5 75.5

f
P

i

i
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Thismodel essentlally assumesa rectangular tlme history for the soundenergyoFevents

longer than 10seasand a triangulartime historyfor the soundenergyof eventsshorter
than 10 seas.

Theacoustla energycorrespondingto the backgroundforwhich noslngle source

was identifiable is modeledby:

_ 10_/10Eb T

where Lb ls the A-welghted, fast responsebackgroundlevel; and

T is the total durationof the measurementperiod.
+

The percentagecontribution P ta the total acoustic energyduring the measurement

period of noise eventsof the sametype is given by:

I
P = x 100%

'_E i 4. Eb
2

where Sum1 representseventsaf the sametype; and

Sum2 representso|l events.

The resultingpercentagesfar each s_teare shownin Tables5 to 7. At oil sites

railroad noise sourcescontributethe majority af the ocausffc energy to the she. Thisis

to bQexpected since the slte_were chosenawayfromheavily trafficked roodssothat

rallread noisewould predomlnate.
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Toble 5

SourceContrlbut_onsat S_te I

• Date Time Source Percentof
Acoustic Energy

4/30/78 1030-1130 LocomotiveMoving 44

Train Moving 31

LocomotiveIdling 20

Background 4

Car bnlOaCt <1

Air Release <1

Wheel Squeal <1

Refrigerator Car <]

' • Motor Vehicle <l

Table 6

SourceContributions at Site 2

Date Time Source PercentoF
Acoustic Energy

4/30/78 1400-]500 LocofnotiveMoving 39

Train Moving 32

Background 21

Locomotive ]dllng 5

Car Impact 2

LocomotiveHorn <I

Air Release <1

Wheel Squeal <]

......" Mgtor Vehicle <1
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Table 7

SOurceContributionsat Site 3 /'_'

i

Date Time Source Percentof
Acaustlc Energy

i i

4/30/78 1520-1620 Train Moving 62

Locomotive Moving 26

Background 9

Locomotive Horn/Bell 1

Motor Vehicles 1

Car Impact <1

AirRelease <l

WbaelSqueal <1
Loudspeakers < 1

=, ,

5/I/78 0900-1000 Locomotive Moving 91

Train Moving 5 ;

gc2okground 3

Locomotive|dling <!

Car Impact <I

LooomotiveHorn <1

Loudspeakers <1

Motor Vehicles <1

+--.¸4
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•:_-" ' ' Toble 8

SourceContributionsat Site 3

Date Time Source PercentoF
Acoustic Energy

4/'27/78 1415-1515 ThroughPassengerTralns 87

• Train Moving 9

Background 2'

LocomotiveMoving 1

Car Impact <1

Adjacent IndustrialNoise _<I

. Table9

SourceContributionsat Site 4

Pereentof
Dote _mo Source Acoustic Energy

4/'28/78 1430-1530 LoccmotlveIdling 98

LocomotiveMoving 1

Loudspeakers <1

LocomotiveHorn/_ll <1

Motor Vehicles <1

L
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IRE,'; AHCH AND TEST I.)EPAflTMENY , AM[_RICAAI HAILRO2,D,', I/UILDIIV_;

l:J2t; I STn[:'E7 . N,W,. WASHING YQN. D.C, 2003fi , AIIEA CODE202. 293. 5035

May 23, 1978

Dr. William E. Roper, Chief

Surface Transportation Noise

Environmental Protection Agency

Crystal Mall, Building 2

1921 Jefferson Davis Highway

Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Bill:

Enclosed are noise data from NS_I p classification yard,

Fridley, Minnesota, as measured by Burlington Northern, Inc. personnel

during the period April 27 to May 8, 1978. Included herein is l) noise

survey sheets detailing atmospheric conditions, measurement locations

and instrumentation information, 2) Noise Analysis Data sheets for the

three test sites measured, 3) a color photograph of the yard showing

the positloes of monitoring locations i and 3, 4) black & white photo-

graphs showing the location of all monitoring locations, 5) a scale

drawing of the yard showing the locations of all monitoring locations,

and 6) summaries of operational data for th_ measurement period.

The instrumentation was such that either 8, 16, or 24-hour Leo or

Ldn could be measured but not both, so Ldn was selected. The Ldn 9alues

as measured 900 feet from the master retarder and 600 feet from the

nearest group retarder on April 28, 29 and 30 in the shadow of the

noise barriers, were 74, 73, and 73 dB(A), respectively. The microphone

was located such that it was below the top of the herm paralleling the !

yard on the near side of the yard. Other Ldn values measured at i

Northtown ranged from 65 to 68 dB(A).

I have copies of the raw operational data should you need them. i

If you have any questions about any of the information contained in

this package, please contaot me.

sincerely,

Peter C. L. Conlon

Environmental Specialist

Attachments
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/ ffOIS£ _LRVEY

LocetIun Fr_d_v _ndHin.e_nli_._II!_ur]_t_n r4nrlhern_hrthto_ Y_rd)

Date, _ril ?R I !gT_ thru Hay B, _g78

Time, ¢_n_inuous ?4,h' monit_inn

At_spherlc,Ccnditions

Temperature !ow 36°?., hloh 55° F.

Wind _peed 2 - 10 MPH Easterly Direction

Relative Humidity %

Baromotrlc Pressure Inches

Measurement, Locatlon_

Addres_ Sites ]. _ end _ _iI _t _Id_ _f Y_rd _d!_r_n_, tn

rBS_Pnti_l _ra_K _ np_n_v linP ]ne_ti_nq _ _Php_ _1_$

for exact m_cr^_h_n_ In_ti_.

T]mQ of survey start ]?:_ .._. A._il _R lq/_

TimeOE surveyfinish _n ..nn_4_,,_ 1478

In_tr._ehtatlon

C_lllefles o_t_ePy en_dlttq, cherE_d _t et._t _r.d condl,t_on of t_t_ a_ _qch

_It_ In_atln. _al_h_tlon chacks m_de et start a.d conclu_lon of tests _t each

_l|_, C. F, _tgl_dlrf/ '

lnves_i_or
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; r .IlOT$C. ,_ .IY. T) _ATA

Genor,l_. J_,_d_.o - L9m;J Co:n_uq;_y "%loi._e Afiall,:er

,+

r

top of hor*mI _hi'_ld_?II f,rr_'n 3di3t'or1[r_',id_m:+ h Ii','_qniIn'1_.

_. Calibration at end of te_t peclod: 0_ - _]_ f_,'l ? 1_ nn _f_

4. _attery chock at sta_ of _e_c period: _1:

5. Batte_ chec!: at end of _e_t pe_tod_ _ ,

D _ TA

ri._st Run Tn Second Ru_ I Ihi,_cl _LII_

T'-'=o s_ar=eu I_Tlme sc_r_od l!mo S:ar_U
'= DATA 12:00 norm ,q 12:00 noon 12:00 nnon

12:00 noon 4/29178 12:QO rlo_n, 4/30/73 l 12:09 noo_, 5/1/7_

t_, b HAX gS I. g7 109

0.i 92 8_ 81

=, 6 1 73 73 . 72

_o II ,o o, 0,
/- -" i

[, o9 ' Sg I 6:] 60

.... _ _in. 56 II 60 $7

_,_ ...,o !!. _ ,,

_"_ 71, II z", 70
i__ X, 20 _ 69 68

____o . II ,_ _:]

Comr_ont_: Noter,onFlstResponseI A w_l_hted _Cach?ll_for a 24 houruninterrub:edoer_od.

-- Wind _ - S !IPH, _I,_, - Cl._ar_'brlqht _unl _ht day_

--. Te_nonratures I0 - 55°F._ _to oreclpit_tion

C. r. MIp_I1H_/;

invo_t i_a _Jr
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x{OIS_ ^I{_{,YSI5 DATA

G_nur_l Radlo. - 19_ Commuill_y l{oi_u knal),znr

i. Loca_io_ .J._ct qlt_ _In _ ,It _tr+,n!,_ w_zt _nz! _F 43rd d_VB. N.E,_ a_nro_im_t_Iv

400 ft from nin_l lnromo_tw _ho_. _!t_r_chnn_ ohred &t oroo_rty lin_

2, Calibration at s_,_r_o_ test period: OK - 114 d_ a I000Ht --

3. Calibration at _nd oE t_s_ period: OK - 114 dB @ I000HZ

4. Ba_ery chaek at s_a_t o_ _est period: OK

5, Battery che_k ac end of tes_ pe_io_: OK

DATA

Ti_st _un §eeond Ru_ Third Run

Date- 5/?/7_ Da_e _/3/7R Dat_ _/_/7_

_i_e Star'._d Time 5t_rte_ Time St_ted

DATA ?_'O0 _ ?;0,n AM , _ 7;00 _

Timc Co_Fle_ Ti_e Com_lec_ _L_e Complete_

7:0A _ _/_/7_ 7100 _, S/4/7_ ?;00 AM. _I_/_

' -,,,'6_ _ 6s , /,,,.'.
I, so ..... _0 . 59 60

_-90 • 55 , 56 5_

I,. 99 ...... _2 - ," • 54 5Z

I* H£n. SO 52 50

[.512_ 70 7Z 71

l/_w '. 68 69 68

,,uuI s/24(l 62 6}. 61
_5/8 67 67 67

2 70 72 71
I I _ II

=, s 68. _s 61

I* 20 64 62 63

I, dn 67 68 67

=, ,

(% F u, , , , ,

BURUNOTON NORTHERN , , y In lq? i "
llate

...................................... g_,376 ...............



NOI51; AIJ;LY_IS DATA

General Ra_!o - 19_+_ ;o*:,munity _/olse AnAlymer

I. Lucation Test 5ire lip. 3, lO0 ft. w_zt of D,'ooorty {{no f*!nce at MAin 5front. Aoprozi-

m_lt_ly 1100 f't. south nf 37th Avo, ft._J. I H{nn_aFnOli_, Hilt overlookinn th_

One.5oot car repair facility it _nrthtnwn R3ilroad Yard. Microphom_ lo¢3t_d

8t tOP Of b_?'m, r)v_'?lonkin(_ ?3ilrn,ld v3rd 3nd ,dj,lront fp_,idontia] M'_a.

_. Calibration a_- _tarr of test per_,od: 0_,, 114 dr_ n _0{10 "?

3. Callbrat.'o.- a_ ond of _e_t period: O_ 114 d_ 0 10110 _?

4. Bat_cry check a_ s_art of te_ml; porlod: OK

5. Ba_tary ¢h_ck at end o_ _est period: OK

DATA

,F_s_ Rum ii Second Run Thlmd Run

!Da_m M_V 5, 1O7B Date 516178 )ate 5/8/78
Timo S_r_ed F_me Star_ed _Imo $_art_

DATA I_:O0 n_nn I_9:00 noon • . i 1_;O0 nn0n

Timo C_c_i_e_ Time Comp_e_ Timo Compl_-'e_

_,_ O0 n_on 5/6/78 l_:O0 onnn_ 5/7/7£ J i2100 n,ngn , 5/9179

5 MAX 86 87 88

t, 0.1 76 [r 76 83

k{

i{

,'I-- O? 64

_, 50 57 57 58

b 90 53 53 52

L 99 51 51 48

L Rio. 49 49 46

, , =,

1/24 64 65 76

k s/D ,_ {{ _4 n
II

l, s 64 65 75

L 20 60 6I 64

'_ dn 65 65 68

i t

conditions. Ctoudy with light rain on M_y 7th & 8th. Win_|!ilW. 6 - i0 mph, temperature
33.55 _

h_J"

•8URUNGTON NORTHERN 5-10-7_

B-377



F-"

DATA SHM;._RY " NO_TDTOIgN

LOCOMOTIVES SERVICED

5/1/78 68 UNITS SERVICED, I LOAD TEST

5/2/78 73 UNITS SERVICED, 2 LOAD TESTS

5/3/78 65 UNITS SERVICED 1 LOAD TEST

5/4/78 54 UNITS SERVICED I LOAD TEST

5/5/78 66 UNITS SERVICED 0 I_AD TEST

I
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....................... i

i DATA SUMMARY - NORT[ITO%_

CARS HUMPED

DATE.. IST SHIFT 2ND SHIFT 3RD SHIFT TOTAL

4/27/78 792 823 808 2,423

4/28/78 613 814 774 2,201

4/29/78 584 902 671 2,157

4/30/78 758 785 819 2,362

5/01/78 619 797 878 2,234

5/02/78 487 605 860 1,952

5/03/78 656 718 886 2,260

5/04/78 508 743 746 1,997

_ 5/05/78 809 802 644 2,255

"" 5/06/78 729 792 679 2,200

5/07/78 777 74___6 721 2,244

AVERAGE 666 775 771 2,207

"B-379
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excl_edallce distrihulilln culve. For our ex;lmp!e, LEO is 4B Idvel. Lr_l. is rL_l.lrded a_ Ihe mo_( obiec.'_ive slngle.number

dn. Tht_ 1045auIo_ratca V ormsfhPhis clip n.tl _exeeed- description. L_qlsthosoiJnd.luv_lof theequivalcnt cQ_.
ance di,*tribution, dnd. Irc=m Plat. the commonly u_ed start! soulld th_i (acting for the duration El the measurement

(_"_ exce_t_llce levul_ that are 5electEd on the frolit panel, ru_) w_uld _enelate fhlt sam0 total _nergy as dcau_ the

Det0rmlll_ltion El a set of exceedance I_v(_l_ provides a measured (_',_rying( sollnd. Lc,q is defllled math_maticoEy a_:
great de._l nf inlo_malion about the I_veis of nolle and fheir

oo0 u,o.nn,o.oronA 0,o3 I'S'202'''}'2--,,,--0'(most corr,ntonly L90. L50. L10) is consicJerably more Lc<I = 1O log Io - P°2inforlnatlvothan a singlemeasurement, even one SOcare.

fully derived as Leq, descrlbed be(ow,
where p(t) is the time.varyin 0 sound pressure and PO is the

4.1,4 Equivalent Energy Levels L_:cl and LcIj I. reference pressure, 20/JPa, '=Vhen the data f()r a run cord;isisof N samples of the sound level, the equivalent defin[ilon is:
Although a set of excn_dar_ce levels ar_ often required

ur_ that;unlmari_esa0 infc_rl_latlon about absolutclevel " 10LI/10
and variation in a single number, The eq¢livalent energy L_q = 10 Io,3 lo i = 1

A _[-L_ _t''_-_-_-_ I I I _ wheranumberedLi is,,i,,,thesound level ,(in decibels( of the sample= '_ t " T The day.nioht level Ldn is closely related to the equiva.

_ _,,_ _,_ t= ms= lent energy level, but is defined with a recognition that

noise is more disturbing during the night than during the

._... day (at leas¢ for the majority of people), Ldn i_ a 24-hour

_=_'---'t_-_ : . ;,_,,_,-_*_,,_ _,=*_-- equivalent energy calculation _,/ith a ;O_B penzdty addeo] ...... :o/. ,_.,=,,, to every sample taken during the! nine "night" hou_i of

".| I J I I I =.-.w* IO:OOP.M. toY:OOA.M,,Ihu'.:

i,.o re '- N
., , , _, . I . o---' Len.,0171L_+N" _,,_,O+D,+.= _,'° lO J

m Li_ where L l is the sound.level in dR of each daytime sample

lie (qY:OO through 22:00), LI is Ihe sound,level in dB of each

N ==9 k, where k is the sampling ra le, in samples per hr."

4.2 BLOCK DIAGRAM EXPLANATION, Figure 4-3.

i ' i_'_- t'°_x The input signal (from MIC or AUX source) is fed to
==Q _ t_ =_ _= the Analog Weighting and Defector Circuit where the signal

is weighted according to the selected characteristic and

Fil_ull 4.2, Simplif i_dilll.r_r=tia n of how exceeda_lr_IIlllPi itl processed by the mean-squat,, detector, The r _sult_nt dc

obtlIril_l from • lot of mc_iur_mnnti, slgn_ s he d glt zed n 1.dO s eps by he A/O Convert_r
A. Hi_logram ot >d/ti, All _mpl_ ate gfoupe_ in Ioend.l/tel

_menC=. and fed til tile Control Logic section.
B* Elii_cdancil diltribullo n¢u rlll. Eachkfinwn paint it at II The digilizc_l in fotnlation is converted by Control Logic

_undlty fl_iw_Jn I_min_, Alihoigh this ixc_cfanm function tO a tlme,d_layed pulsq i,_here the time delay, with respect

(©u_volcould 1_ ullywhete wiihin I llit,llk ohouri _l I_own POt. tO a master reset, is proportional to _n_t digital i1umber and

f_lly, i inlet fl cur%_through the known gointl _ thl b=_t hence to the sound-level. In DISPLAY LEVEL mode, tile
• Ippr oxim_i;on.

_, E_d_n¢iJovll mido¢_. At Bachdesired_,_rc_nt_gl time-delayed pulse _; rouled Ilv Control Logic to the Display
ii¢_=da_ I_ti_l i_lol wa _lutitmlnl from _-_ldcurie Lo01c section, converted to digital sound+level in formation,

• the olcoorlan¢li lelol (holizoni_l I_lil, The 1045 pl./ihln_i_Onl and transferred to the LED Display,
mice1 coil=in piiconllg_, Howot.lr, ibmi xl_oc/in¢_ level el
imy p_r¢=ni_g_can be obtained from the dltttihullo, curve,
IYilu Cilll I ppeo•ll'tl,it oIhll/ur_o usingd.lt_ flora the iviilibll

t '<t_v_'_lipl•ylot _lor•lo it with pt O¢lJlionininO thl iorlil d:li;I 0utliut.I " ['e.Jer_f R¢_LIter. Vol 39, No, 121, pllgiil 22297,,.22299. Juno 21, 1974,
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Jf mea_,urc'ment run.. are Jf_ progre',s, the Control Logic Talkie4.1

routes d;u tJntl!.deI,Lyed [_[Jl_e_vi:] tb_ ._Cli;JJAddf:r dllo the SAMPLE U_AGE iN HISTOGRAM

Memoty _oc_tlon a;fr'JcJatl!d wi_b Ihl_ p_Jrlic_:l,l_ rLJn and

sound.lever value 3_d Jntr_ the op _on_d Ll.ll P o(:L%_;o. Run L_nglh Sarnpl_ Counh._l _mplel LII_:I Wl_ghl
The fvlemnry brock er)nl:_ins 3 momnries (1 lot _ach run); It2 hour 213-t IB,19TJ A=f 8

all are cleared prior to ru_5. I 214-2 (t6.3321 All 4

Each memory consists of o 204_.bit dynamlc'shift 2 2z5-4 132.764) All 2

re0Jstet whoso bit clock is 16 limit5 faster lthan the A/_ 3 2 Is-.-4 132.76.41 2 at 3 2
converter clock. This allows die memory to b0 divided into 4 216-8 165,528l All I

1213 16.bit words, each b_ing assigned a 1<JB window or 6 216-8 (65.528) 2 of 3 ' I

bin. Sincrt the memory address is synchronous with the g 2] 6-a (65,52BI t of 2 1

A/D ConverteJ, the time.delayed purse (:an add a data bit 12 216-8 165,5281 1of 3 t 't
repre.'entirtg the o_ouranc_ of only one dlscretu sound.love/ 24 2 i 6-8 165,528l I of 6 t "

measurement to only one I6.bit word per complete memory

c'_,ela. Each _r=en_ly cycle begins _.t the m,_ster reset {GRST

in Figure 2.9) and ,_ccommodates one new sound.lev_[ At the conclusion of each run and prior to th(= beginning

sample, l Pos_ samples occur approxlmatcly every 0.22 of.lh_ newt, the Control Logic programs the Adder to sum
seconds, each 16-bit word in Memory to the sum of all previous words

The Control Logic, progran_med in part by the RUN for one compfet_ cycle. This computation serves to integrate

LENGTH switches, counts thu number el samples, while a the histograr,1, yielding a cumulative distribution. Figure 4-4

bi_logcam is created in Memory, for each run. The run illustrates, with the ;ame simplified _t of data used _n

lengths are internally programmed by fixing the r_umber Figure 4-2. The circuitry in th_ analyzer obtains fine resolu-

of samples to be akin and by a ut ng all or some proper- tlun. with a bin (segment) _ize only I d9 wide along the

tlon of .';1_ave)labia incom_n3 data samples to be =ctuaIW sound-level seaJeand whh _5,57.8 _mples represent ing 100,%

u¢_d in tile histog¢ am. When the =_ulnbor of samples taken (for runs of 4 hr or lang."r). Tile number stored _n RaM for

is altered, the numerical valu_ assigt*ud to each sample is Lb0 is then 32,764. for example.

_ltered in order to maintain tile same fuIJ-scale histogram The display section employs a 3-decade BCD counter with

value. Listed _n Table 4.1 are the nu¢'.lbor of samples an output stereo." r_g_st0r which drives the LED displ0y. Tbe

counted and the proportion of the ava_labl_ ones used for counter is cleared once per cycle and d,iven at the AID.con.

each run I_ngth. verier clock rate (1/16 the memory cJock role), in DISPLAY
LEVEL mode, the time-delayed purse from the Control

-n v-22-?

L_Q

!'

F[_Utl4"_o Bl_J_ dit=_¢lmof Iha #nafy_t. _*,..._ t

4-4 THEORY _
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processor, _ tbJrd sou_c_ ed dclayed transfer pulse is _n-

L_L_a • "_ orated for Luq (or Ldn} only,P -t --I / BI'L_ _=

- # counters al_d controls only the time ,it which [he first run

begins. When the pow_.r switch is in Ihe SET TIME CLOCK

• STARTS poshlon, the clock is loaded from tee TEST SCHE-

DULE thumbwbeel switches but does not start until the

t._ L_ IL,,,._,,,'l power switch has been advaJiced to lhe START CLOCK/
SET TIME RUN BEGINS position. Finally. with the power

Figwt@l.4,$Jmp{ifiedlllll_lralionolhowd:t|ilcomblnedtotorm s'wltch in the EI'_AB LE RUN position, the run will begin
mtutnul_,flv¢ distribution, when the duel, data equals the thur_bwheel.swilch setting.

A, Hit tocram of _mplu= me,lured ill soutd.l_vel segments (_e Sinc(t thu gnalug circuitry requires some settJltl_ time,

aP_¢)Fig_Jio4,21. after the application of dc power at the beginning of the
, g. Cumulative dist rib ullor_,which il ¢_brained by su¢L,_.._iv_

_Jdqiom. In tPi_ ¢'xamplo, L2O ilGOdB, first run to the preamb and annlog circuitry, the Control
Logic, p_ov_des a delay of apg_ox 25 feconds before enabling

addition|. Irl thJ$oxr_nlple,L20 is60 dB. the m_._su(emont tO begin.

Logic is used to transfer tim contents of th0 counter to the Unregulated battew voltage is reduced to 5 volts by a

output storage rooistet, thus producing the apparently con, switching regulator, whic_ s=_pplies power at 5 V to the

tinuous_nput.leve[Sisplav, Foranyexceedanee.leve]dlsplay, display {ogic. The switchlng regulator also feeds an inverter

the time-delayed Iransfer pulse is £o_=eratedby comparing power supply, which produces +g volts for digltal.logic

the schooled memory contenl$ w_th the contents of a read, and analog power, --9 volts for annie 0power and + 18

only memory that contains the complement of th_ percen- volts for the external preamplifier.

t_ge full scale of thu curnulative distribution for that exceed, For schematic diagrams and more details, refer to the

anco level. (Refer to the figure,) If you hcvu die optional Leq 1945 Service Manual (see Table 1,3].

I

I
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MEMORANDUM

TO: PeterConlon/AAR DATE: May 11, 1978

FROM: Eric Sfusnick _- _..

SUBJ[CT: PreliminaryAnalysh of Acau_HcData FromB.N. Cicero Yard and ChessloBarr Yard

Thismemorandumdocumentsthe day soundleveh, n_ghtsoundlevels, 24-hour,
and day-n_ghtsoundlevels that warn measurednear the boundaryline of the B.N. Cicero
Yard fromApril 26 to April 28, 1978, and near the boundaryllne of the ChessieBan"Yard
fromApril 29 to May 1, 1978. Table I showsthe valuesof theseacoustic metrics meas-
ured at the threesiteschosenot each of these twoyards.

| am currently preparinga moredetailed descriptionof the measurementprogram
which includeshourlyvaluesof Le , I-max, t 1, L!0, L50, L90, and 1.99at each of the• q
sitesalong with analysesof themajor noisesourcescontributingto the boundaryline noise
exposureduringselectedperiods.

Table 1

Day, Nightt 24-Hour, and Day-Night SoundLevels
at R.N. C_ceroYard and at ChossleSorrYard

i

B.N.C._cero Yard, Chicago, III. ChessieBarrYard, Riverda_e, [11.

$|to 1" Site 2 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site ! Site 1 Site 2 Site 3
.r:_ 4/26- 4/26- 4/27- 4/26- 4/27- 4/29- 4/30- 4/29- 4/30-
t:_._ 27/78 27/78 28/78 27/78 28/78 30/78 5/I/78 30/78 5/I/78

Ld .- 76.7 72.8 76.6 72.3 65.0 65.2 68.7 68.6

L -- 73.9 71.5 68.7 72.9 64.B 65.7 69.0 69.2
R

Leq(24) =- 75.8 72.4 75.0 72.5 64.9 65.4 68.8 68.8

Ldn 79 80.8 78. I 77.5 79.2 71.2 72.0 75.4 75.5

* Momamd by C. Muller, _urHnotonNorthern.

E$/cgb ', _
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:i__ The A_'h_on, To_'_a and San_n Fc _laHway Co_pa_Jy

i001 II.E. Atchison Street

Hay 22, 1978
File: 12-36,063

Mr. Peter C. L. Conlon

Environmental Specialist

Research and Tes_ Dopartnlent
American Railroads Building

1920 L Street, N._2.

12ashlng_on, D.C. 20036

Dear Sir: . . z._, ,_. _Z-
L:::_p,.-.:,_/-_,:'[ _U"*_-

• y • . p

The location o£ the microphone was approx. 700 feet aas_ of Mile

Pos_ 114, 50 _= south of the No, 3 main line, 75 ft north o_ the neares_

yard _rack and 5.5 ft above ground level.

Microphone wind noise In_er£erence was considerable and no donb_

contributed to produce a higher LDN factor by at least several declbcls.
Wind nslo_ interference became apparent on _he graphic sound-level rccorder_

end an the eo_m_uni_y analyzer sound-level readout, at abou_ 9 a.m., with

variable winds estimated at i0 to 20 mph, which produced shore duration

i,dica=ions of up to 60 dl|(A). |_ind noise in=erferenc_ Incrc0sed gradually
_n helgh_ and duration until, during _he lane half-hour of measurement,

had reached peaks of 70 to 80 dg(A) covering more than 50 person= of the
=_me scale, produced by variable wind veloci=ies estimated up to 50 nph.

Othe_ thsn the _/ind and some thunder, noise sources were almos_ ......

exclusively from yard switching operations and ,min llnc _rain passhy_s;
there was no stree= or other outside noise _d only an occasional company

car on the nearby Service road.

At the end of tile24-hour p_riod, the cot_munity analyzer readings

wore as follows:

LDN - 78 dB(A)fast

Lm_x = 102; LO.I = 93, L1 = 85; L2 = 80; L5 = 73; LI0 = 68; L20 = 63; Lb0 - 54;

Lg0 = 45; L99 _ 42; Lmln _ 37.

._" Yours very truly,

L.-" _"
0. R. Kaolin, Director

cc - Hr, D. 0. Á_ucg_ (File 18529-17) Technical Research and
Dove] opment
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Topeka, Hay 9, 1978
File: 12-36.021

_I:. D. G. _uegg:

Please

requested by B. J. Rust from your stall.
g --

Representatlues £rom =his Department were at Cor_41th Yard my 3
to 5 to _ke property llme measurements with a commmnlty _o£se analyzer over

a 48-hour period|. The location of the microphone, selected by your representa-
tive, was 95-fast south of the TOFC Terminal Buildln_, 2 feet inside the

property llne fencu and 5-i/2 feet above ground level. The analyzer was
A-|_elghted and at fsst-me_er response.

During the fi:st 24-hour period, A-weighted LEQ, Ll0 and Lg0 were

measured a_ hourly intervals, except where readings were not available d_e
to £nstrt,ment _ifunctlon_ as shown below:

, i,,May3 _ LlO Lg0 Hov & LEQ Ll0 LgO

2 To. 3 PM 6_; 67 50, 12 To 1 .'_i 62 62 52 /_"
3 To 4 65 66 52 1 To 2 ' 66 70 55 \

4 To 5 65 69 51 2 To 3 73 76 51

5 To 6 68 71 57 3 To 4 67 69 52
6 To 7 70 72 56 4 To .5 67 72 52
7 To 8 56 72 59 5 To 6 73 77 52
8 _o 9 57 70 .55 6 To 7 71 73 58

9 To i0 7Z 77 56 7 To 8 57 NA 56

10 To 1_. 66 72 58 8 To 9 70 73 5_
ii To 12 68 ' 69 53 9 To 10 66 69 57

; i0 To 11 66 NA NA

NA: Read,|,ngno= available due 11 TO 12 69 71 62
to instrument malfunction. 12 To i PM 70 NA 66

1 To 2 72 NA 61

The LDN was measured 10_ Lhe 24-hour period £rom 2:09 PM, Hay 4
Lo 2:09 PMp _ay 5, on _hn A-scale and at fast-meter response, with the £ollow-

lag results:

um- 74 dS(A);
Lms_ = 94; LO.I = 89; L1 - 83; L2 - 78; L5 = 74; LI0 _ 71; L20 = 67; LS0 - 62;

LgO = 57; L99 " 54; L_in = 49.

The readlng of u _ound level mc_er was recorded continuously on a

ntrlp chat_ for =hQ entire 48-hour period o£ measurements. The sources o_ the

" L HAY1 5 1978
B-386
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Nr. D. G. Ruegg - 2 - May 9, 1978
File: 12-36.021

noises contributing to the Community Analyzer factors _re almost oxcluslvely

from _he TOFC ac_£vi_le,, such as Cruck movements. Cravellfc crane operat_onj

and a very small amoun_ of car swi_chlng Impacts. The nearest approach Co
th_ m£crophon_ by trucks was 25 fea_ and hy cranes was 35 fee_o There was no

no_Iceabl_ p_r_i¢ipaC£on by a_r_ _rafflc ao£ses from ou_sld_ che fence, by

hump yard re_ard_r nolse_ nor by _aln opera_in_ noise.

C. R. Kaelln

c! ¸ ,_ i

"[ aT _,

I

r

i
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"' May 17, 1978

ACOUSTIC MEASUREMENTPROGRAM /'_

APRIL 26-2B, 1978

B.N. CICERO YARD

CICERO, ILLINOIS

Introduct!on

|n order to broadenthe data'bosethat w_ll be available for assessingEPA's

proposedregulatory standardsfor railroad noise, the Assoclatlanof Amerlcan Railroads

contracted with Wyle Laboratoriesto undertakea seriesof acousticmeasuremenlsat

selected railroad facil_tles. As part of thisprogram, measurementswere carried out

between April 26 and April 28, 1978, at the BurlingtonNorthern Classification Yard

In Cicero, ]lllnols. ThlsIs a crowdedhumpyard located |n a suburbof Chicago, which .

abutson industrial, commercial,and resldentlal neighborhoods.

Procedureand Results
/.--.

Four flxad m'oasumments_tas'werechosennear lhe boundarylines of the B.N.

Cic©ro ClasfiflccHon Yard. This'yard is boundedprlmarily by the heavily travelled

Ihorguohforesof OgdenAvenue, West31st Street, and West 26th Streel'. |n order to

minlm_ze the contributionof traffic noiseto the measuredooaustlc signal, the sites were

ganor-;.'_Jychoseno shortdlstanca inside the property line. Figure 1showsthe general

location of the foursitesrelative to the yardas a whole; while Figures2 to 5 show, in

scale, the actual lecetlan of each mlcrophone pos_tlon.

Site I was locatedon the roofof a shadabout 175 feet south of the T.O.F.C.

Ioadlng/unloading facility and about 150 feet inside the property line from Ogden Avenue.

At thls slto o GenRad1945Communi_,No3seA_alyzer, belonging to BurlingtonNorthern

Railroad, was usedto obla_n24-hour percentile-exceeded soundlevels and the day-nlght

soundlevel for the period0915 onApril 26, 1978, to 0915 onApril 27, 1978. The

resultant levelsam shown_nTable I.

At this site the pmd_nlnantnoisesourceis the movementof tractor-trailers to ......

and from the Ioodln.cV'unload_ngfacility. Since the ma]orlty of thesevehicles are prlvately ..+++

owrmdit is not clear whetheror not their noiseemissionwould be covered by the proposed
sJendofds.

................... B-3g8 ...................
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Table 1

; SoundLevelsat S|te 1
0915, April 26, 1978 - 0915, April 27, 1978

No;se Level
Metric d5

Ldn 79

Lmax 116

LO.1 89

L2 80

% 78
LIO 76

1.20 74

L50 70

:__l.::. L90 66

, L99 64

,'_ 03! tut_:' Lm_n 61

'!.k ¸_ _ :.. ,_ . _ _:
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r Site 2 waslocated at theeastend of the roofof Ibe eastboundyard office, about

! 400 Feetsouthof the group retardersend about IO0 Feet_nsidethe property I_ne from

Ogden Avenue, At this site digital tape recordingsweremade of the A-welghted, fast

reSF_Omesoundlevel for a periodof 48 hoursusingo B&K 181 Digltol Data Recorder.

Th_stapewas later replayed in the laboratory to producethe hourly equlvalent sound

levels endpercentile-exceeded soundlevels whichare shownin Table 2. The day, nlghb
4

24-hour, and day-nlght soundlevels For thesetwo 24-hour periodsore shownin Table .5.

At Site 2 the predominantsourcesof no_sewere the movementof locomotivesand

of trains. WheeJ_ueaJ in'the retarderst air releaser andcar impactsall contributed

little to the total acousticenergy.

Site 3 was locatedat the B.N, property llne about 300 Feetnorth of the inert

retardersand about600 Feetwastof the Cicero Depot. Thesite wasabout 50 feet from

the malnl_notracksonwhich commutertrains regularly operated. D_g_teltape recordings

were madeof the A-welghted, fast responsesoundlevelfor 24 hours, Theresulting hourly

,.,,_ percentile,exceededsoundlevels andequivalent soundlevels are shownin Table 3 while
t the correspondingday, night, 24..hour, and day-nlght sound_evelsare shownin Table 5,

At tbls site the predominantcontributor to the noiseemissionwas the movement

of Ihroughpassenger!rains. Car 3mpactsand wheel squealwere negl_glble contributors
to Ihe overall nolsodose.

Site 4 was locatedabout300 feet westof the dieselrepair shopand about I00 Feet

Insidethe propertyJ_nefrom West 3]st Street. Digital recordingswere madeof the A-

weighted, Fastresponsesoundlevel at thissite Fora periodof 24 hours. Theresultant

hourly levelsore presentedin Table4; the day, nlghb 24-hour, and doy-nlght levels

areshownin Table 5.

At Site 4 the major contributor to the noise emissionwas idllr_g locomotives. Also

contributing to the noisodosewere loadtests that wereperformedon saveraJlocomotives.

Analysis of SourceContributions

"_-_ In a,'/dltlon to the digital tape recordingsdescribedabove, measurementswere
I j
,,.,,_ madeat rapresentatlvatimesat each slte'oFthe peak levelsand durotlonsof indlvlduai

B-395
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Table2(b)

Hourly SoundLevelsat S|te 2
April 27-28s 1978

Sta_ _me Leq L99 "_90"" LS0 LI0 L1 L_

1900 71.9 66 67 69 ' 75 ' 83 .... 88

2000 71.1 66, 67 68 74 B0 88

2100 72.4 66 _ 67 69 76 81 87

22_0 73.1' 63 64 69 76 83 94

2300 71.1 60 63 67 '74 8_" 86

0000 69.9 60 62 65 73 80 88

0100 73.) 59 60 67 " 74 " 83 --i00 ....

0200 69.1 61 63 65 71 80 88
I

0300 71,2 60 61 65 75 82 87

0400 72.1 58 61 67 75 83 93

0500 71.3 59 61 " 67 75 82' 89

0600 71.0 60 63 67 75 80 85

0700 72.4 61 63 67 I 75 84 97
0800 72.8 63 -65 68" 75 84[ ......92

0900 74.2 64 66 70 77 80 "' '95

1000 71.8 62 65 68 74 _ 81 93

)100 72.9 60 64 69 76 83 9)
1200 72.7 64 65 69 75 83 93

13oo 73.7 62 64 69 77 eS 94
)400 72.7 63 65 69 76 83 89
1500 73.6 64 66 70 76 83 97

1600 71.5 64 66 69 73 80 94

1700 72.0 63 65 69 76 02 93

1800 174.) 63 65 76 77 85 I 92
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Table 4

Hourly SoundLevelsat Site 4
Aprll 27-20, )978.

Start Time . Lecl L99 L90 LS0 L10 L1 Lmax

1900 74.8 73'. 73 74 76 80 90

2000 74.7 70 73 74 75 77 99

2100 72.8 • 70 70 71 73 79 95
m

2200_ '74.7 7._ 72 73 75 78 98
2300 72.3 71 71 72 72 76 07

0000 _ -.7..1.9 70 70 Z2 ,.j . 73. 76 . .8.5_.

0100 72.5 69 69 72 72 76 95
I

0200 73.1-I 71. 71;-= 72 74 .77 : 96

0300., 73.9 - 71- 71 72 74 04 94

0400 72.6- 71:,. _72 72 73 74 76

0500 72.2 71" 71 72 73 75 78

0600 _ 72.1 71 - "71 72 73 75 80

0700 71.269 70 7i 72 "77m05
0800 71.6 69 70"- 71 73 77 84

0900 70.2 67 68" 70 71 75 i 83

1000 72.0 68 69 71 74 • 77 92

1100 71.8 67 _ 60_ 69 .i_ 71 ' 82 90

1200 69.6 67 68 169 70 74 93

1300 69.7 66 67,_: 69 71 76 87

1400 69.5 66 67 69 71 76 84

1500 69.4 67: 67' 69 r 70 76 88

1600 72.3 68 69 71" 73 77 96

1700 74.5 70. 71": 73 75 ,79 99

1800 73.7 71_: 72-i .73 75 78 94
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Toble5

Dayl N;0ht, 24-Hour, and
Da),-N;ght SoundLevelsat SitesI-4

5;te I 2 2 3 4

Date 4/26-27/78" 4/26-27/78 4/27-28/78 4/26:-27/78 4/27-28/78"
_t

Ld -- 76.7 72.8 76.6 72.3

L -- 73.9 71.5 68.7 72.9
n

Leq{24J,, -- 75.8 72.4 75.0 72.5

Ldn 79 80.8 78.1 77.5 79.2

. + _ • L

. . ,.. _ , ,

I

.... , ., , • _, •: , • i

• ¼, , / •,,
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noise eventsoccurringduring periodsof time up to one hour. The durationof each event

was defined as the amountof time the SOundlevel fromIhe event was abovethe background
L

level. Thebackground level was that soundlevel measuredwhen no specific sourcecould

• be ident'fied. ............................ ....... _ " _ ........... ........

To approximate tl_eacous[ic energy in eachnoise _venf', the following model WaS

'_ used= .............................. _...........................

ITch/Io Lb/loleE -- lO ],!l rot t. IOsecs

where L. is the A-welghted, Fastresponsepeak level of the i'th noise event;
l

t| is the durotion of the event; end

Lb is the background level.
/

Thismodelessentially assumesa rectangular time history far the soundenergyoF events

|onQerthan ]0 sacsand o triangular time history for the soundenergy of eventsshorter

then ]0 sacs.

The ocou=ticenergy correspondingto the backgroundfor which no single source

wasidentifiable ismodeled by:

iOLb/1°
: Eb_z T

wh_re L, Is the A-weighted, fast responsebackgroundlevel; and
_t

T is the total duration oFthe measurementperiod.

&

The percentage contribution P to the total acoustic energy during the mecrsurement

, period of noiseeventsof the sametype ;s given by:

i )

._ P=_x 100%
2

j B-401



where Sum I representseventsof the same lype; and i

Sum2 representsall events. " " ' ''_

The resulting percentagesfor each of Ihe sitesare shownin Tables6 to 9. At

almostall sites"i_e _-a;h:badnofse"_ourcasconiribu_e,by iar, the*ma_0riiyof the acoustic

energyto the site. This_snotsurprisingwhenone cans;den that the siteswere chasen
..... . ............... • ................................. t"

'ly . •away from hea i travelled roadssothat railroad noise wouldpredominate..

A soriesof measurementswere attemptedat the -0tuo] boundaryline of the Cicero

\. • Yard adjacaht to Ogden Avenuejust southof S[te I from2340 Io 2350 on April 27, |978.

At thh location nolse'frc_ntraffio on Ogden Avenuepredominated. When it was operating,

the noisefrom the .craneat the T.O.F.C. facility 325 feet away wasbarely discernible

above Ihebc_akgroundfromthe road. The backgroundlevel was 62 dE.;while the total

level with the crane operatingwas65-66 dB. Thisindicates that the level of the crane

noise at that'sile was _pprox;matelyequal to the level fromthe traffic noise.

,!_ . :

, • h,
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T'oble6

SourceContributionsat Site |

.... Percen ofDate TTme Source I,.... _-, , ,. + ,. ,., , ,_ AcoustlcEnergy .._,,,;

14/27/78' 2115-2145 Locom_tlve Bell ' 55

,, , ,.- ,Background, : ...._23-. ;_. ,

• + ._+_. _ ,._.... Locam0ti.ye,Mo_ing ,,,. 10 " , ,_ ', :lli"_l * B.N. Truck. _: 9 ;: : . '

: . . ._ Crane Engine. + 2 , .

', Car]rap.oct :,:, .,, +<1.= : .._,,+

i Wheel Squea ._+ , <1 , . ,_.

4/27/78_ _2305-2335"-. 'Bockgro'und +':" "_60...... "_'

|dltng Crane Engine 28

Crone Engine 9

Air Releaso 2

Cran_.Holst <|

4/28/78 1540-1640 Background 40'

Trucks 30

Cran_ Englne 20

Locomof;veMoving 7

Locomottv_Tdl;ng 2

Crone Hoist <1

Air Belema <1

,I
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Toblo7

._oUl_._Contribuffomat Slta 2 .......

................................... Pnmentof-

Dote Time_ ' Source ,,_:ot_ll¢ Energy

4/27/78. 1615117|5 TrainMoving : . 43 _:

Locomotive Moving . 31

r4ackground 12

LocomotiveIdling 5

Ref. Truckson Flot Cori 4

• Car Impact "" 3

. Wheel Sclueul <1
LocomotiveHorn <1

Meier Vehicles on Street <1

4/27/'78 2200-2300 Train Movln9 49

: LocomotiveM'_vlng" 41
RoffigemtorCar:. , : _.. ._ " 6 _

Background 2'

L_'_c_tTve'_ll .... 1.

• . CarSnpoct _' '" <|_ _-, ii
..... ' ........... GroUp"PaTdrd|:r...... <1. ....

Air Rofeoso"'"_ : ' ' _...... ,c1 "'

Wheel Squoal <1

4/28/78 123_-13.35 Maintenonco.Vohiclos .,.., 44
Troin Moving . 34

:" '_ I.cmomotiv_Mov'in_'" : " 1_3.........
Locomotive Idling 4

8ockground 2

Car Impact 1
Air Xoleoso 1 '.

Group Relordor <|

Wheel Squaol <1 +"+
Lc.Jd|pookers/LocomotlvoHorn <l _......
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